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TО Akerley....................... 7

BUST.........*T“
M^-v.
Je.Ch.ee ................ dome
Widow etereni
Widow Witter...........None
All. Witten................ 0000
Mn Andrew.
Sin Mme
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ft*$80 HUNGRY CHORUS GIRLS.All
AllI INDIANT0WN FIRE MONEY. |60All

Nnoe
$80
$25

All
All
All

Ps*i
All I The Very Little Fault Maidens Were Great Eaters—How a < 

Young Citizen Found Them. <

were’nt.
So • olip cimo in from the office with 

$6 30 marked on it, end the young man’s 
laee lengthened. While he was paying 
the bill his char man skipped merrily away.

Some othero el the chorus did not tare 
oo well. Their dudes were a little abort 
el cash, so they through! up in the luneb 
wagon on Market street tor reheshmente.

In Halifax too the chorus girls indulged 
in a lot freoloating aadldrinking. A party 
of commercial urça.atopping at one of the 
hotel o hoard that |ssvtrel ol little Finoters 
wore roomed inbNo.j41, while their apart
ment was No. 32. When the boy called 
at their door to take|their order lor liquid 
refreshment they toldjhim to call at No. 41 
and ask the ladies to] hare some refresh
ment with еетегаї. gentlemen in No. 32.

-Oh thanko,” cried,.the girls “bring us 
up four pints of champagne.”

The drummers nearly dropped dead for 
it just coot them eight dollsrs.

ЛШШЧА WASN'T АЯЯЯВІЯО.

;010
040A Whole Lot of Fire Sufferers are Kicking About the Way 

That Last $5,000 was Divided.
!?............. ?

............. $1.000 $40
$60

?
All........4k>me $60All

$10AllNone
і»»»**»*»»

Eoer since the 6re euEorers of Indian I dollar bill, while people who could buy ard 
to attend I sell them a bait dozen times over received 

fou-, five, six and seven times ten dollars. 
'Naturally enough this sort of dealing 
caused a furore.

The money subscribed for thr St. John

$26All
$50? During their stay ці* Town the Very 

Little Faust company fntertained a small 
sized army of peoplm-both on and ofi the 
stage. The show wfcl of that breezy effer
vescent nature, which is just the thing tor 
hot summer nights, and coming direct from

і tooPerttient
town answered the summon*

) the relief money distribution at Mr. James 
Reynold’s office on August 2nd there has 
boon a turbulent sea of indignation among 
most ot them. The alleged untairneis die- 
played in sharing the tonde sad seeming 
partiality baa brought forth everything 
also but expressions ot satisfaction bom 
many of the victims ot that May catas
trophe of last year, while on the other 
band net a tew are us mum ua oysters, rod 
quite content with the generous allowance 

z made them by the dispensing committee.
Pretty nearly everybody is familar with 

the I act! concerning the agitation brought 
about by certain members ol the Common 
Council to have at least some ot the relief 
money of 1877 withdrawn from that big 
land lor disbursement among the needy 
ones ot Indiantown. The efforts ol D J. 
Purdy M. P. P., Aids. Macrae, MoMulkin 
and others in this direction were strenuous 
and ultimately successful. The government 
allowed that five thousand dollars could be 
very well taken bom the Relief Society 
Fund, and divided equitably among those 
who lost by the more recent big blsse. That 
this mousy woe equitably dirided is the 
question in point, a whole host ai fire suf
ferers claimiag it was aery untairly dis

bursed.
The committee selected to diepenss the 

old was composed ot Messrs. C. A. Ersr- 
ett, Jus. Reynolds, Dr. Inches, Aid. Mo- 
Mulkin and Judge Tuck, and it is upon 

devotsd heads ot these gentlemen 
the censure ot the 
people is falling, 
bin, being the representative ot the 
fire-swept ward, and supposed to have pre
pared the list of needy ones, oomes in tor 

lion’s share of the criticism, whlflnloï
cirim Is unfair. Nevertheless the

sAllz All
1Block

None

Commenting upon the above unofficial 
Hat it might be stated that Warren Cole* 
man ia an old man unable to work, John 
BUzzard ia 80 jeara ot age and was badly 
burned in the fire, Jaa. Hutchison, Bertha 
Brown and Arch Starkey made no appli
cation, thinking the money was for the 
real needy once. The widow McCann ia 
an invalid. The question marks stand tor 
indefinite information.

All
\

OAD*.

Ш
to Quebec

і ANTIC.

ftlly. except Sunday, 
ilj. except Moaday.

LIMITED”
In 116 Hours.

Bough on the Sky Pilot*

Halifax. Aog. 16.—The Halifax Echo 
earned » greet senistion lust week by the 
publication ol » paragraph shout the mar
riage ol i reverend gtntlemin. The 

most amusing end laughable 
one,—was caused by the transposition ot 
several lines ot type in the make-up of the 
paper. An idee of the real tflect ol the 
mirth provoking tranepositinn, can be 
gained from the paragraph as it appeared :

Among the pomagert per the steamer Boston 
yesterday morning were hev. and Mrs.. W. Alvin 
Bobbins, who were married last Thursday at Ba
tavia. New York. Mr. Robbins to the only son of 
Mr. Chsf. K. Robb ns. ol Cbebogue Point, and re
cently graduated with honors at Bates College, 
Maine, and hie wile was Miss Fannie Starley tf 
Batavia, New York. They were met at the what* 
by a number of relatives at Pirknej's Point last 
Thursday night and became a totrl wreck. A por
tion of the materials wae saved. The accident wo* 
cams d by the cable chafing against the rocks on tl e 
bottom esusirg it to break.

Sportsmen Beware.

Already a few venturesome sportsmen, 
over anxious tor the shooting season to open 
have banged away at the siipe on Courtney 
Bay fists. Its well for them the fists are 
so far from the gaze ot the law defenders 
and that a chase in the mud would be ot 
great advange to the man with the g «in, 
for as erre as fate several would hive long 
since been arrested and asked to answer 
the cbrrge ot k:lling game out ot 
Sept. 1st is the earliest day for shooting 
the tiny snipe and Sept. 20th for wood
cock and partridge. ______

:

I

error,—a

Mich.

ire for the round trips

>urs, 1900.
be glad to quote nega
tion to
A. J. HE AIR. 
D.P.A.C. P.IL.

Bt. John. N. B.

She Goes to the police Court When Sbe Goto 
Good and Beady.

y.C. B. ALLAN.

Grand Master of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows for the Maritime Proviucee: Elected at u e 
recent Conren ton held in Halifax.

The following expressive letter heure 
truth on the isos ot it.В Progress is glad- 
to print it because it will give the public 
su idee ol whet en eyesore Sheffield street- 
is to a city like St. John. There is в greet 
dee! oi traffic to end|from the exhibition* 
grounds and the|etreet|ehould he cleared 
ot the human'trash that infest it.

To The Editor of Progress : I would 
like to knowfliow it isjthat on Sunday when 
the Artillery regiment was coming ont of 
the Barrack Green to go to church, 
Amelia Francis was out on Sheffield street 
tearing the clothes ofi Minnie Campbell 
and using some Olathe meet disgraceful 
language that[sny human ears ever heard 
and at that very moment Carmarthen street 
and the corner of Sht ffield was crowded 
with men, women end children from the 
respectable parts of the city to witness 
this disgraceful eoene. Sergeant Campbell 
put in an appearance end caught the lust 
odor of that most sacred muiio of Mrs-

FRANK S. nERRITT.
" Grend Chancellor of the Ktlghti of Pythies of 

New Brunswick : Elected »t the Convention held 
this week In Woodstock.

щ ;
fire sufferers yesrs ego by kibd ft lends all 
over the world and which has since been in 
the care of the Relief and Aid Society was 
supposed to have been given lor the bent fit 
of those who were in need,persons ecfntlly 
in want of prempt monetary assistance in 
order that the necessities of life might be 
provided. In abstracting the five thousand 
dollars Irom this land for the Indiantown 
people the same idea must surely have 
prompted those instrumental in securing it. 
But if report ie to be believed, and report 
is pretty general in this prrticnlar, needy 
persons in the other end of town have been 
most unfairly dealt with, when compared 
with those who are not feeling the effects 
ot the devastating fire of a year ago.

As a matter of fact not a few residents in 
Indiantown are in a better financial pos
ition today then they ever were before the 
fire. The ready cash afforded them by in
surance made it possible for them to build 
homes et their own, and stock up snow with 
furniture etc. But those who found it bird 
enough to make both ends meet before the 
fire, let alone indulging in such luxuries as 
fire insurance poUcies, are now being bow
ed dexJ with the burden imposed by 
the consuming flimeas. Homes have 
had to be reared anew, and furnishings 
gathered about piece by piece in a strug
gling manner. Ready cash had they none, 
and some stood in all they owned alter that 
fateful blaze—a few work day clothes, 
while their neighbors cheerfnl and buoyant 
in spirits tritptd merrily to the banks to 
get their insurance cheques cashed.

And yet these more unfortunate ones 
were hrgely dismissed with such sums as 
$10, $15, $20 or $25, the monied burnt 
outs being tendered $30, $40, $50, $60 
and as high as $70.

Progress wss refused a look at the Ust 
of applicants and their allowances, the rea
son given for the refusal being that it has 
been pre-arranged by the comm ttee not 
to allow the list to become public, as 

persons might be undesirous ot

Г.В.
Boston’s breeziest theatre the sixty mem 
ben ol the aggregation were cramlul of 
Americanisms, and needless to say any
thing they said or did “want”.

It is seldom the St. John mashers ere 
treated to such » thoroughly good-looking 
ind truly juvenile bevy ol chorus girla as 
Game with the traveety company. They ect- 
ed rang and danced tht mielvee in the favor 
ol these goy Lothario’s long before e chance 
wntOardwt to toe if their hair was really 
real, and their lacea naturally pretty. But 
after the curtain went down on the lut act 
end these dainty bite ot feminine humanity 
tripped lorth Irom their dressing rooms in 
two, threes end quartettes the Johnnies 
were right on hand for any kind of an in
troduction, verbal, -ocular, aural or by 
signs. In other words they hung about 
the darkened doorways on Union street end 
tried their best lo accompany the girls to 
their homes. Those whose hearts were 
lus taint “caught on,” while the others 
had to be content with standing by tnd 
looking “sheep’s eyes” at the chic Yankees 
us they flitted by.

There were more then enough chorus 
girls to go round, so several ol them had 
to wander to і heir boarding houses in 
little groups unescorted. On Wednesday 
evening four of these lonesome ones were 
hemming their way to their abode 
on Peter street when a well known young 
cit-'r-n came along. He had no particular 
faite tor the company ol chorus girls jost 
then, is he was coming from the home of 
the ftir charmer he calls all bis own. But 
his affections were abruptly switched off 
onto another track

“Excuse me sir," coyly ventured the 
prettiest girl in the bunch, “but can you 
tell us where we can find a restaraunt 
about hash?, we’re so hungry alter that 
tiresome show !”

The young citizen did not take long in 
gueuiog who bis lair questioners wore, 
and with all the gallantry he could must r 
piloted them to a Charlotte street eating 
establishment.

From Waterloo street to Charlotte wis 
more then enough ot a walk with the 
chorus girls to completely win him over. 
They talked so sweet, smiled so divinely 
and used their eyes end tossed their heads 
so effectively that the staid young citizen 
was eompleily raptured. And it wss his 
first experience with chorus girls too.

, Tut, tot, he would not hear ot their go
ing into the restaurent alone ; il his comp
any was not intrusive. Ot course the young 
ladies had no objection to bis eating with 
them, end so the least commenced.

Cold chicken, «tasks, pastry,drinkables, 
fruit, in toot everything or anything the 
girls wanted they could have. The young 
man wae in the jolliest ot moods and the 
girla just loved him to death as long as bis 
generosity kept on tap. One would 
have thought the fragile creatures, would 
be possessed ol dainty appetites, but they

Qantic R’y. l'â
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some
people are thoroughly aroused, end ap
parently the more they talk the matter 
over among themselves, end as additional 
toots are gleaned, the greater grows their 

indignation.
Among townspeople generally, but psr- 

ticutoily those immediately interested, it 
was token for granted the supplementary 
distribution of aid was for those who were 
really in need, having sustained serions 
losses in the fire, and who had not yet re
covered Irom the set-back. This included 
old end indigent people, widows, invalided 
citizens, etc. In view of this quite a nom 
her of burnt-out folks aent in no applica
tion for [money whatever. New they are 
kicking themselves, so lo speak, for lince 
the distribution it is learned that rich and 
poor alike made application, those who 
might be tanned,rich coming out the big 
end of of the horn, while their worse-off 
neighbonri, and greater sufferers by the 
big blsze have had to be content with the 

•mallest sums given.
According to the discontented ones it 

seems а» И the distributing committee ar
ranged their list ot money grants according 
to the prominence of the recipient, or in 
other words, the better known people were 
pempered with large sums, while the qn-et 
living and obscure sufferers were meted 
eat fid in tiny dribbles. Then again it is 
a notorious tadt that those having liberal 
insnranoa|we considered jost as worthy of 
attention at the hand* ot the committee as 

! those who were nnlortunte enough to le 
T robbed ot their home end chattels without 

s cent of insurance to give them a start 
again after the blaze.

In miny easel the committee seem to 
hive displayed the wildest kind of discrim
ination in slotting the .money, giving 
equal shares to persona whose fortunes 
were entirely different after the eonflsgre- 

<я tion. One person with ample insnranoe to 
hover loe.es would receive the same 

™ amount ta a ,citizen losing ill with no in- 
Maay were aent off without n

TRAINS i

season.excepted).
T In Dlgby 13.se p. m. 
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, err, Dlgby 8.80 1, h. 
’, АомроІІ! 4Z6 p. в.
UENOSE.
la Yarmouth 4 00 p.m. 
rr. Halting 8 16 p. to.

!P
Francia. Instead ot him going* and ar
resting her he merely went to her house 
end held e private converraiion with her. 
That same afternoon Amelia Francia again 
got out on the street and ininltad an up 
town lady that waa passing through the 
street by the name of Mis. Morrison 
by throwing stones and using some 
more of her delightful language. That 
waa told to Sergeant Kilpatrick and 
he reported her for throwing atones and 
using abusive language. Sergeant Camp
bell told her on Mondey to be it the court 
Tuesday morning at ton o’clock. He also 
ordered several ot the respectable people 
who sew and heard Amelia Francis to ap
pear as witnesses against her. They were 
all in court except Amelia and she waa 
racing up and down Sheffield street say
ing that she did not have to go to court 
when Henderson and Ritchie ordered her, 
that she would go when she got ready, and 
when she would go Sergeant Campbell 
would get her ont, and sure enough she did 
not go until the afternoon and all the wit
nesses were gone and she was ordered 
home. If it had been anyone else herring 
Nell Mitchell end Amelia Francis and 
Lottie Hornet, three ot the most noted 
characters ot that street, they would have 
been dragged to the court before eleven 
o’clock Tuesday morning and would hove 
been justly punished. These three women 
constantly get intoxicated end abase re
spectable oitisens when passing through 
the street. It these three women were ой 
that street the street would be ten times 

A Lower Cove Resident.
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hiving others know that they bad ap
plied for relief, and as to what they re

ceived.
It ran be seen this excuse was in its it

self of n ffimay character, for Progress 

ha» learned that the list was shown to out
siders. Nevertheless requests have been 
so showered upon this paper to print even 
an unofficial lût that an endeavor has been 
made to get at some of the names and be 
quests. The following was (earned and 
while a few diserepeneiee may be found 
among the amount, here quoted, on the 
whole the liât ia pretty nearly correct :

:!
............
Png wash, Plot on

7.16
w Glasgow and
i...state a... .eeedee
і end Point du * *A

;
.............................. ...

....Ï.ÎM»’• • •••> •••*•*іsl........ .
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train Hav
ana Mon-

better.
August 14.core on theBB .:

Died lo the Lnnotto A.jlum.

. Some time ego Progress printed en in
teresting story ol the Salvation Army res
cue home end the maternity hospital work 
that waa being done mentioning in that 
connection the reformation of a well known 
woman, Grace Welker. For tome time 
her mind appeared to be week but she wae 
a constant and devoted attendant upon the 
children. This did not continue however 
end it became necessary to remove her to 
the provincial lunatic asylum where she 
died s week or two ago.
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dol't', insurance Or HO insurance,and this 
too seems very strange to many people.

It is iaid[tbat 223 fire «offerers made ap
plication for reliet to the committee ml 
trusted with the disposition 6f the Reliet 
Society’» $5000. H eaoh applicant had 
received an equal share that amount would 
have been something over 22 dollars, 
bate Irrge [percentage of the needy 

funded over s miserly te
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A perfect yell of delight greeted this re- 
mark.

Somebody then (booted :
“Fall in I Form loan 1 By year right.
Qaiek, march I"
All bands then paraded round the bar 

rack green, ringing at the top of their 
тоіоее, the following word», to the tune oi 
the “British Grenadiers."

Hurrah ay bars! W.‘U fire It them 
Until they west tor no noon;

We ere the boyo to do the verb.
The flat-foot Bile corps I

“And this said the captain, ar he gazed 
sadly alter ns, “this is glory I This it is 
to he a soldier 1"

Wt ■

Escape. T
4 A Falrvllle Yoang Lady Describes That Canoeing Accident at 
4 Grand Falls—One Drowned.
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ww WWW owwwww

F !; Flatfoot” Rifle Corps. J fliraculousum •МПМ

' 'l-

4% H. Price Webber Writes Amusingly of the St John Militia ot 
Bye-Gone Days. Л і: wwwww

: V,I The Ьгатогу oionr Canadian Contingent 
in South Africa has boon variously written 
about and commented upon, andl ban been 
asked to relate tome circumstances con
nected with the time when all the dtiiane 
of St. John were summoned for duty as 

hers of the militia.
In pursuance to notice we were ordered 

to report tor duty on an evening in the early 
summer, and were politely informed no 
excuser would be taken for absence from 
duty.

Behold us, then, drawn up in line on the 
barrack green and ready to show that we 
were, indeed, the “bravest of the brave.’

Our captain was a well known auction-1 
eer ot the city, long since gathered to his 
fathers fathers end he was very good tem
pered and good natured but both qualities 
were sorely tried by the members ol his 
company

The next man to me in the ranks was Chss 
Lifierty, then a barber of the city, and now 
doing a good business in the same line in 
Summereide, P. E. I. On the other ride ol 
me stood Thomas Lawson, who displayed 
Considerable wit during the inspection.

Somebody had called us the “Flatfoots,’’ 
—why I do not know ; and the nickname 
always clung to us.

The gallant captain, who was on horse
back, proceeded to give us a short address 
as to what was expected of us, and said :

■•You have been called upon to report 
for duty, and are here to show your devo
tion to your country ”

“You are wrong," said a voice in the 
rear ; “we are here because we can’t help 
it."

“Silence in the ranks,” thundered the 
captain. “Fall ini"

There was a large ditch right in front ol 
where I was standing, and just as the cap. 
tain said “Fall in," somebody in the rear 
rank gave me a push, and over I went into 
the ditch.

“Save him ! save him I ” cried out the 
whole party.

Charlie Liflerty did not exactly hear 
what was shotted and thinking ol hie busi
ness said:

“Shave him P, certainly. Next !”
A roar of laughter greeted this sally.
I scrambled out ot the ditch covered 

with mud, and feeling pretty cheap.
The captain turned his lightning glance ^ 

on me, and said :
“Boy, what are you doing P What are 

you about P ’
Before I could say a word, Tom Lawson 

answered :
“He is obeying orders—he fell in P 
A perfect yell ot approval broke from 

the crowd at this clever reply.
The captain resumed his remarks after 

order had been restored.
“Members of the St. John militia,” he 

said, “your promptness in complying with 
the command of the government shows 
clearly and conclusively that you are 
worthy ot especial encouragement. Should 
the necessity arise for you to march forth 
to battle with any foe an aureole ol glory 
will—”

Just as he got this far, voices in the 
rear shouted :

“Are you all done P"
“Any advance P"
“Give me a bid I"
“Do I hear any more P”
This tickled all bands as it was a favorite 

way our captain bad of speaking when 
selling goods at auction.

The tfficer however did not like these 
animadversions on his calling, for he re
plied :

“No remarks, please. Order ! order !
Just then some very ingenious individual 

actuated by the laudable desire of seeing 
whether the captain’s charger was a rapid 
steed, tied a bunch of thistles to the ani 
mat’s tail.

The horse grew restive, end all ol a sud
den made a bolt tor the barrack gate, and 
went up Wentworth street, never stopping 
till he got to the top ol the hill.

As the horse started somebody shouted :
“Going 1—going!’-----

And as the captain cleared the gate.
• Gone I” said Tom Lawson.
After our officer’s somewhat abrupt de

parture, a consultation was held to deter
mine which branch of the service we be
longed to—cavalry, artillery, infantry, 
sappers and minus, or the military 
train.

“For my part,” said Tom Lawson, “I 
know very little about cavalry, artillery, 
infantry .sappers and min-rs, military train, 
sea feneiblee, land fenoibles, horse marine, 
or loot marines. But put 
big drum ! There’s where I live I"

The arguments were numerous and vari

ed as to where we belonged, when a gruff 
voice shouted :

“Boys, the canteen is open П
A mad rush was at once made for that in

teresting quarter, all doubts were dispelled 
—we knew where we belonged.

The martial spirit was thoroughly aroused 
and army songs were sung.

One of the patriotic ballads then in vogue 
was “The Soldier's Tear," the first verse 
of which was as Mliwa:

“Upon the bill hesfood 
To take в lait fwd look 

Of the valley and Ifcs village church.
The cottage by the brook;

Old elghte and sounds came o’er him 
Familiar to his ear;

The soldier leant upon his sword 
And wiped away a tear.”

A new version of the above was sung by 
one ol toe members of the militia, and was 
a clever parody :

Behind the door he stood,
A tumbler In his hand,

And calmly he surveyed the wood,
And looked upon the sand ;

Old sights and sounds came o'er him,
Familiar to hie ear,

’The soldier leant upon his sword.
And .then—drank up his beer!

A furore ol applause was given this song 
and it was fully deserved.

Charles Liflerty warbled very sweetly.
“My n.Uve lend—
My fetherland—
How eweet to die tor thee I-

In the meantime the gallant captain had 
returned, and as I was walking up and 
down, on guard the sole representative, 
of the Flatfoots he accosted me and said :

"Where are the troopsP”
I pointed to the barracks and he went

Miss Millie Bosonoe ol Fairville has | there was no beach whatever, simply a 
returned from an extended visit to waste ot boulder rock and rank under- 
Grand Falls, a visit which was greet- brush, 
ly marred by the sad fatailty which 
occurred on July 88, when Miss Smith’s startling 
Bosenoe, Miss Bertie Dixon and Mr. Ed.
Smith were paddling about in the river 
between the famous falls and a series of 
rapids some miles below. The bare fact 
that Miss Dixon found a watery grave 
upon this occasion has been stated in the 
papers, but Miss Bosenoe describes the 
accident and surrounding cironmstanoee 
most vividly. For exoitiog moments, mir
aculous escapes and seemingly intervention 
ot Providence, this canoeing party has sel
dom had its parallel in New Brunswick 

The jolly party of young folks never 
dreamed ot the sad fate awaiting ihe jolli
es! of their number as they embarked in 
the frail canoe and launched out from the 
raft landing. The fourth 
party, Mr. Simpson ol St. John (west) 
refrained from entering the canoe, as he 
thought the fragile cralt’s capacity already 
taxed.

Jl
:r Л jump'for ^^r -it

- jowl“New file!" was Mr. 
d to Miss Bosenoe.

All hands jumped into the mane of rack 
and brush and managed to secure looting. 
Then Ihe reel seriousness of their situation 
while in the stream dawned upon them. 
They watched the un sweeping tide in its 
terrible might and could hear quite dis
tinctly the swish and swash of the fatal 
rapids below.

Climbing along the precipitous bank for I 
a short distance they towed’ the canoe. 
Then all hands thought of re-entering it and 
running the risk of paddling back to the 
starting point. This they did, but the 
fight against the switt running water was a 
desperate one and disembarkation was
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Keeping Nothing Prom Him.

•And are you sure you love me with all 
your heart, and you never will deceive 
me in the slightest thing P’

He—'Yet, darling, I love you, and I 
never will deceive you, and will you always 
tell me the truth and the whole truth, and 
never try to keep anything from me F 

She— ‘George, dearest, how can you ask

1 ” z

l

if
j u P-

And then when he asked her how old 
she was, in order to put it in the marrisge 
certificate [ she made herself eight years 

J younger than that she know herself to be.

I

■
necessary egain. The canoe was towed 
along shore once more to a point within 
two hundred yards of the landing. Final
ly the party pushed the canoe into ' V 
a quiet niche of a huge boulder near the 
shore and decided to get aboard again and 
have one more try at paddling to their destin 
ation up stream. Mist Bosenoe and Mr.
Smith managed to get safely into the 
canoe, but in stepping aboard Miss Dixon 
lost her footing and tell headlong into the 
tide. She sere lined tor hrlp and Mr.
Smith jumped out on the shore again to 
try and catch her as she drifted past a cer
tain point below, tor the current bad caught 
right hold of her.

Miss Bosenoe, the solitary compact ot the 
canoe was terror stricken. She thought of 
thi rapids below and saw her friend only 
a lew feet away drifting to her doom. With 
a frenzied cry she jumped deliberately into 
the river and face to face with Miss Dixon 
fl jated speedily down the stream. Neither 
of the young ladies could swim, but 
as wi h animal instinct they they trod 
water, thus keeping themselves partially 
above the tide. A side current swept Miss 
Bosenoe toward shore where she grasped 
an overhanging twig and teas caved by 
Ma Smith, but Miss Dixon drifted hope
lessly on

Both Mr. Smith and Miss Bosenoe ran 
along the shore to try and save their friend 
but all eflorte were unavailing.

In jumping ashore Mr. Smith had fallen 
on his back upon a rook and was maimed, 
suffering great pain. With unusual hero
ism the Fairville young lady did her ut
most to reach her drowning friend, who 
after her first cry had never uttered a 
sound. Miss Dixon sank in full view of 
Мім Bosenoe about a quarter of a mile 
from the spot where she fell overboard.

Then the sad return to the landing raft 
where Miss Dixon’s mother was anxiously 
awaiting bar return. That mother’s cry ot 
grief when the awful news was broken to 
her, and the gloom of all over the std oc
currence.

Several days were spent in a fruitless 
search for Miss Dixon’s body, until a young 
Frenchman, who claimed to have dreamed 
the exact spot at which the body lay, grap
pled alone tor it. He found it just where 
he said it was, and the funeral was one of 
the largest seen at Grand Falls, for many 
a year.

Miss Dixon was a beautiful specimen of 
healthy young womanhood, a well educated 
and very refined person. Her untimely 
death has celled forth many regretful ex
pressions, while Мім Bosenoe is receiving 
the serious congratulations of her friends 
on her miraculous escape.

iber of their!

Interoatlonsl Courtesies.
■II Polite Foreigner—“Mon ami. Es et se 

way to ze yon Mooseem Breetesh zat zoo 
can eeatruct me.’ jt After paddling about io midstream for 

half an hour or so two of the party became 
conscious of the fact the canoe was drift

fi

I l. First Rough—“Wot d’ yer sieP’
Polite Frenchman—‘Es et ze way to ze f.

von Mooseem Breetesh zst zoo can en- ! wltl1 lhe <rarrent m **“ opposite
direction to the landing plane Мім Dixon, 
who was an expert canoeist, knew this, 
although she bad said nothing, but plied 
all the more laboriously with her paddle. 
Mr. Smith divined the course of her extra 
exertions and added more vigor to bis 
piddle as well, daring not to frighten Мім 
Bosenoe with any remark as to the gravity 
of their situation.

m,

11 h. struct me F’
Second Rough—‘D’ yer know wot ’e ’a 

a aieing of BillF’
First Rough—‘Slowed if I doP 
Second Rough—‘Then why don’t yer fit 

fim acrost the mouth.’

I
4

I
Ao Indian Sommer Girl.

‘What has come upon my daughter P* 
grunted the great chief. ‘She is like a 
goose leather blown by the wind. One 
day she smiles upon the love ol Foxtail, 
the soothsayer, and the next she frowns 
like the thunder cloud. How P Is he not 
great medicine P’

•Yes, lather,’ replied the wilful maiden, 
whose education among the Eastern pale 
faces had been almost complete. ‘There
fore he should be well shaken before * tak
ing.’

in.

"s The lamps had been lit, as it was now. 
dark, but as there appeared to be a lack 
of oil all bad gone out but one, and as the 
ofiber entered he was greeted with the 
following ditty which was being sung by 
one of the company, and was a clever 
parody on the “Lut Rom ot Summer.” 

*TU the list lamp on the table 
Lett burning alone;

All It's oily companions 
Have burnt out and gone,

I'll not leave tbee, thou lone one.
To go ont In emoke ;

Since the rest are In darkness 
Why yon must bo broke I 

The captain gazed mound—his indigna, 
tien knew no bounds.

“I will cuhier every one of you,” he

І Below but a short distance the danger
ous rapids were seething, while far above 
could be heard the roar of the majestic 
tells. The night wu pitchy dark and be
tween the sheer and barren banks of the 
river the black ugly looking stream twiited 
and snarled itself into a thousand unfriend
ly eddies. The fire built br friends at the 
starting point grew smaller and dimmer, 
u the bark craft lut ground continually. 
All efforts to stem the tide seemed fruitless 
but Mis, Dixon plnokily set the pace for 
Mr. Smith in struggling against it. All 
the while Мім Bounce sat innocently in 
the oanee, little thinking of the danger she 
was in until Mr. Smith, addressing his 
peddle mate said :

“Bertie don’t you think we had better 
start straight for ahoreP”

His voice though calm and low wu full 
of eamutness.

Without further word the canoe was 
headed straight for the shore. As luck 
would have it the front end of the craft 
struck a projecting rock and grounded, for

jl
. it

I
4 !
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Damaging.

“I’ll either but him or bust him," said 
the candidate.

“It is a scheme of my own getting up, 
too.”

“What is it P” uked the henchman.
“I’ve got a story about hi, sending a 

hundred dollar note to the parents of a 
kid named after him.”

і
Ü

№ “Can’t do it,” said a member ; “you can 
only cuhier the officers, and we are simp
ly privates.”

•Then I’ll fine you," said the captain.
“Well,” remarked Tom Lswson, “he 

may cuhier the officers, but he can’t fine 
us for”—producing an empty pocket book, 
“there is no cub here !"

»
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‘Some men,’ remarked Uncle Eben. ‘has 

ju’ enough activity in 'em to keep ’em Fum 
bein’ any good foh hitchin’ peats.’
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An Unwelcome Change.

Old Friend—‘Your husband used to be 
•o rough and profane, and now he’s so 
genie and refined, and courtly, I hardly 
knew him.’

Mrs. Minks—‘Yes, I’ve noticed the 4 
change. ‘I’ll bet a cookie he’s got a type
writer girl in his office. '■

Itm, і/ft

f
•No, I guess we’ll not take the paper 

this year,’ said Mr. Meddergrus to the 
editor of the Bejersville Clarion. ‘Maw 
h isn't had all the dis coses the almanac 
gives symptoms of, an' it ’ud kind ’o worry 
her to try an’ keep up with the medicine 
advertisements in year paper.

o f

V

NHouse agent—Rub around to 12b Bank 
street, quick, and get last month’s rent. 

Bookkeeper—What's upP 
Agent—As 1 passed there this morning 

I heard a baby. There won’t be any spare 
cub around that house for six weeks at 
leut. I’ve had ’em myself.

J?
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ors ?' asked the stronger.
•Nothin' but butidin' sitae,' answered the native 
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t to s degree not often "■Sfcw ЙЙ Ш/ Wtan." succeeds Forbes Robertson. Mr. Milts 

pliyed important port, in Mrs. CsmpbelVs 
com piny list sei son and his idssirnble per» 

t. Mr.
Mills hid several other excellent oilers.

Joseph de tinsse who nude • very llv 
onble impression while here with the Pool 
Coseneme oompiny i tew 
he with the Shopmen Brothers’ big produc 
tion A Oiselier ot France next season.

Gerhart Hauptmann has net only earned 
money from his plays, hot inherited 
from his lather and married a rich woman 
Alter building three houses in various parts 
of Germany which did not suit his taste, 
he hss|begun a fourth near Dresden, where 
the dramatist thinks he msy finally be con
tent to live.

Martin Harvey, whose success in “The 
OnlyJWay” has made him a prominent 
figure in the London theatrical world is 
soon to iplay Romeo and Juliet. Grice 
Warner, a daughter ot Charles Warner 
and widow ol Franklin McLeay will 
be bin) Juliet. He has a play made 
from Marion Crawlord’s The Cigar Maker’s 
Romance, and will produce Miterlincks 
Agla vaine and Gely sotte.

According to newspaper reports, a rather 
remarkable arrangement has been made by 
David IBelasco in connection with Mrs. 
Leslie Carter’s production ol “La Dubor- 
ry” in New York next season. Mr. Bel- 
asco has been to Paris and secured the 
services ot M. Chainnish, of the theatre 
Français, to design all costumes and to 
furnish drawing for properties to be used 
by Mrs. Carter. Mr. Belasco is the first 
outsider to whom this laser has been grant
ed, the Theatre Français being so rigidly 
conservative in its policy regarding such 
matters, but the fact ot the plays of M. 
Richepin, the author ol “La Dubarry" 
having been on the comsdie stage may 
hive been the moving factor in securing 
the services ol the greatest artist of hie 
kind in France.

A story from Munich raises the delicate 
question : May an actor kiss an actress P 
The quaint laws of Germany and Austria, 
which are only slightly more vogue than 
their time-tables, says a London correspon
dent, set it down that he cann ot. The 
code prescribes (in effect) that before a 
man can consider himself an actor he must 
know how to click his lips at a distance 
from the fair ones face without ever touch
ing her mouth. In the present case it 
would seem that the actor and the actress 
only had one bit of love between them, 
and that was entirely on his side. The 
result was that in spite of repeated pro
testations on the part of the actress, and 
friendly and fatherly admonition on the 
part of the manager, directly the young 
actor who played the lover saw his oppor
tunity he persisted in unconditionally giv
ing her a kiss. She claims damages. I 
have a profound respect for illusions on 
the stage, adds the correspondent, and I 
hope that instead of having to appear be
fore the judges the young actor who pro-

! teats Ins love for the lady will appear be
fore the registrar.,scape. Б consisted of many pretty andMusic and 

The Drama
hapaiy girls wt grace

personified. Otis Harlan, • to led to hisCanoeing Accident at | is wall known all over America 
and is eynonoaeoue with ail that is bright 
and purely funny in his particular line ol 
art, was excruciatingly funny and from the

The who boasts that he can “do 
.in a given 

time, does not always allow tor what she

- WHMWIWHth
иг» иявшмтошмя.

mod. шйmore bueiaees" than aі
V, planned to accomplish. Thus the New, Church enjoyed a beat on 

when their always excellent Hart was en rapport with Me audience.
- „ reinforced |by the presence 0(1 He snd Mr. Hugh Onlvete both have
- joules Of Toroc'o I pleasing voices and in their songs, were

obliged to respond to repeated encores. 
Misses Condon and Gilroy were also ex
cellent as MepMsto and Marguerite 
respectively, and their graceful and beauti
ful stage presence, atoned in a 
what they lacked in vocal gifts. As a mat
ter of fact Very Little Faust made a de
cided hit here, and left a most favorable 
impression behind.

no beach whatever, simply a 
odder rock and rank under-
ump'for^n^r

ago will
York Press reports a street-ear conversa
tion, the husband having been inveigled 
into going shopping with his wife.

He hung from a strap in the crowded 
car. She dung to his arm for support. 
Her talk was a sort of ecstatic commentary 
on panne velvet, liberty satin and other 
mysteries of fabric and dram, interlarded 
with allusions to the merits and demerits of 
Flemish oak, bamboo furniture and Renais
sance lace curtains for house-furnishing.

The mm stifled a groan occasionally, 
but otherwise suppressed all Indications of 
feeling and intelligence. At the end of 
several weary miles, however, he remark
ed, bitterly.

“And you have been shopping for more 
than three hours without finding one thing 
that you want to buy! What it the good 
ofitP"

life!” was Mr. 
id to Miss Bosenoe. 

■ jumped into the mise of nek 
ind managed to secure looting. 
*1 seriousness of their situation 
і stream dawned upon them, 
led the un sweeping tide in its 
[ht and could hear quite die- 
swish and swash of the fetal

i 1 і Frances Travers, recital will take 
tau. m the opera house on the S7th and as

tling
і

firmed last week some well knownl
rwtfle including Mr. Kelly. Miss White of 
Halifax and Miss Stone of this city will 
4ka part. Those who bave heard Min 
Travers during her present visit to St. John 
are mon than charmed with her exquisite 

/ voice and a veritable treat is assured for 
і those of a musical tun of mind m the com

ing recital.

Ho. 1ЯЄ.for

For the Sideboardz

that wears." This beautifully colored and 
decorated dish Is fittingly enclosed in a 
handsome standard, the whole making 
very attractive article Other places elle 
or greater value In the same grade of plate 
In almost endless variety.

The popular designs In

IV.
The Morrison Comedy company will play 

an engagement hen next week.
Gorton’s minstrels dose a two night’s en

gagement at the opera house this evening 
There will also be a matinee performance 
this afternoon.
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The London season of the Maurice

Gran opera company dosed on July 80.
Frank Daniels season will begin on Aug. 

80 and will cover a period of forty weeks.
Francis Wilson lately lectured on Eu

gene Fidd before a Chats qua Assembly. 
The latest compositions by Louie

“1547 Rogers Bros.”
K^uivg^Forks,Spoons, etc., are always MEdward В Maweon has severed his con- 

with the Valentine Stock company as have 
also Mr. Fleming and Mr. Morrison.

-, .... . ™ ,, ... I Anna Blanche was in New York last week
, Maurice entitled The Message of “>е |оок^ t l<| to repUce

Wind, a mazurka, a dance.and anew 
wdtz are bright, pretty and worthy of the 
clever young composer.

“But Tom, I know now exactly what I 
don’t waatl Don’t be foolish! Here is our 
afreet.’

And the men and women within hearing 
grinned with different kinds of appreciation 
as the couple left the oar.

the role of Mrs. Dooley in “The House 
That Jack Built ”

John Drew is the final choice for the 
title role of Richard Carvd in which he 
will open at the N. Y. Empire Theatre on 
Sept. 11.

Claude Soares, author of “The Prisoner 
of Spain” bas completed a Scandinavian 
American comedy in four acts entitled 
"Ole Paulsen.”

Joseph Mayer, who for a long time im 
personated Christas in the Oberammergan 
pasaion play baa been chosen mayor of 
Oberammergan.

Kyrie Bellow is to have a atage built for 
him by London admirers. It will be open
ed with a new play by Louise H. Parker 
and Addison .Brights.

In the dramatic "Mr. Dooley” E. W. 
Townshend is preparing Charles Hopper 
who played Chimmie Fadden, will appear 
aa the celebrated philosopher of Archey 
Road.

Sarah Bernhardt’s idea of a holiday is 
“to go to bed in a quiet room, stay there 
all day reading and doling, aine in slip
pers in the evening and soon as convenient 
thereafter go back to bed."

Pierre Ginisty is to revive next year at 
the Odeon Paris, a half forgotten tragedy 
Nlysees by Francois Ponsard. It was 
played in 1862 but dropped from the rep
ertoire after a few performances.

J. K. Emmett and Lottie Gilson who 
were here last year were married in Jersey 
City on July 23. It is only the fair bride’s 
filth appearance in the comedy—or tragedy 
which ever you will—of “matrimony."

Frank Mills, the young American actor, 
has been selected by Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell as her leading man, a part in which he

Ethel Bruce will go with Robert M an- 
tell next season.

Russ Whytal has written a new five act 
drama entitled B'abkballed.

Charles L. Young is directing a series 
ol concerts at the Paris Exposition at 
which many famous singers are assisting.
John Philip Sousa is the hit of the big I "*•»» Sept. 2, in Providence, R. I. 
fair and people are going wild over him. Richard Mansfield began rehearsals this 

Laura Millard, former prima donna with І *®ек 1er his revival of King Henry V. 
the N. Y, Castle Square opera company A. H. Canby proposes to engage an 
who has been in Europe for the past year American company to play A Parlor Match 
studying with Marchasi was one of soloists in London.
at a reception on Dominion Day given by Edna May has closed in London a con 
Lord and Lady Strathcona in London Mis* I tract to appear in Berlin at a salary ot 
Millard sang a selection for which the | gi.ooo , WSek. 
cadenzas were especially written by Mar
chesi.

Bosnia і First Lesson.

Mr. Raskin, who wrote so many famous 
books, said that the first lesson h learned 
was to be obedient.

‘One evening,’ he says, ‘when I was yet 
in my nurse’s arms, I wanted to touch the 
tea-urn, which was boiling merrily. It 
was an early taste for bronzes, I suppose ; 
but I was resolute about it. My mother 
bade me keep my fingers back ; I insisted 
on putting them forward. My nurse 
would have taken me away from the urn, 
but my mother said, 'Let him touoh it, 
nurse ’

‘So I touched it, and that was my first 
lesson in the meaning of the word liberty. 
It was the first piece of liberty I got, and 
the last which for some time I asked.’

The Village Postmaster will begin its

1-H. Percy Meldon has been re-engaged 
aa stays director of the Grand Opera 

Louis C. Haley a “rag time” composer | House, New Orleans, 
thinks that the days of the craze are num
bered. The ragtime ditties of 1900 he 
thinks are by no means equal to those of 
preceding years and he says that the style 
is being overworked end that a decline is 
at hand. In discussing the nature of rag
time he said :

S і
In |the Soup, a posthumous drama by 

the late Ralph Lumley will be presented in 
London next season.

Sarah Bernhardt, Constant Coquelin, 
and their company will leave Paris on 
Nov. 10 for New York.

і 'Ш і
jiSr 1I-

Scadds—What’s become ot your pretty 
typewriter?

Trayder—She and the bookkeeper both 
left me very suddenly.

Scadds—For good?
Trayder—No. ‘For better, for worse, 

I believe.

і 1,1

Effie EUeler has been engaged to play‘Essentially it is a syncopation, a very 
rhythmic artifice, where the accent upon I l*1® title part in Barbara Freitchie, origi- 
the beat is dislodged and placed upon the nated by Julia Marlowe, 
last halt of the beat, tying or holding the Katherine Florence will play Mary Blay 
tone over into a similiar position in the in David Harum with Wm. H. Crane 
next beat. Without this tying of the last | during the coming season, 
half of the next beat— as it were bridging

Smith and Miss Bosenoe ran 
ire to try and save their friend 
a were unavailing.
I ashore Mr. Smith had fallen 
ipon a rook and was maimed, 
at pain. With unusual hero- 
rville young lady did her at- 
ich her drowning friend, who 
vt cry had never ottered a 
e Dixon sank in full view of 
іе about a quarter of a mile 
t where she fell overboard, 
ad return to the landing raft 
Dixon’s mother was anxiously 
return. That mother’s cry ot 
іе awful news was broken to 
gloom ol all over the sad oo-

SPECIALTIES“Tom” Wise of pleasant memory has 
the beats—there can be no syncopation ; I arrived in New York to originate the role 
in other words, a syncopation melody is | fo the House That Jack Built.
•o anxioui to proceed that it cannot wait 
for time but starts a half best ahead of its

!

-FOB-

3Ladies’ and Gentleman.The Christian has been produced for the 
first time in New Zealsnd with Walter 
Bently in the part of John Storm.

The rumor that Annie Teamans has 
signed with Rich & Harris for next season 
it unfounded. She is under contract with 
the Broadhurst Brothers to originate

I
ffitJMSSSît'cmh Prie...

If 70П require any article whatever which la not 
to be found In the regular I to res, write us and we 
will quote you prices, all correspondence confiden
tial. bend Sc stamp for circular.

Txx UxrrxnsAL йтсіаїлт Co., P. O. Box 1141, 
Montreal.

and novelties la
accompanying harmonies and then waits 
at the middle of the next beat for the etrsin 
to catch up. Lide, the young violinist, a 
cousin ot mine, when admonished to ob
serve the rests, replied that he was too 
ambitious to stop for rests. But rag time 
carried to the ragged edge, as it is to day, 
is mere than a syncopation. The non her-1 
monio tones in the melody lead to harmon
ic formations and progression, known as 
suspensions, anticipations, retardations, 
appogiataras and pasting tones. In a word 
the spirit of rag time melody experiences 
what all individuals do who try to get 
ahead of others by a ruth. They find it a 
rough road, lull of excitement and difficult
ies, but withal, some pleasure in the race. 
Perhaps this is the reason why the Amer
ican people, in whom the spirit of tdven- 
tore it keenly alive, have taken to rag 
time with its abnormal and exciting life."

.4

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH ryt were spent in a fruitless 

st Dixon’s body, until a young 
who claimed to have dreamed 
t at which the body lay, grap- 
r it. He found it just where 
I, and the funeral was one of 
en at Grand Falls, for many

Asad teach the children to do so by using
CALVERT’S

ARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER! HM
ed., Is. ls-Cd. and IS 8a. Tins, or«1*1

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE11
6d., la. and ls-dd, Pole.

They Sr Largest sale £ Dentifrices.і was a beautiful specimen of 
$ womanhood, a well.eduoated 
ned person. Her untimely 
led forth many regretful ex
ile Mitt Bosenoe it receiving 
mgratolations of her friends 
lions escape.

Xj
▲void imitations, which 
and unreliable.

P. C. CALVERT & CO., nancheater

are numerous ■:

if.
TALK or тая ТИ MAJBK.

FORA bright sparkling travsty is Very Little 
Faust which occupied the opera house for 
tour nights of this week and drew excellent 
houses. The piece is replete with funny 
situations bright dialogue add the catohies*, 
airiest music imaginable.

The principals won popular appreciation 
fr^D the start and delighted the audiences

ARTISTS.Unwelcome Change.
I—‘Your husband used to bo 

profane, and now he’s to 
fined, and courtly, I hardly

ts—‘Yes, I’ve noticed the k 

I bet a cookie he’s got a type- 
hit offijo.

I ; j
WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc

10
BOB 8 ALB AT ALL AST 8 TO BBS.

A. RAMSAY » SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholcul. Agents tor Cuada.

і
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BABY
LIKES

"Іit we’ll not take the paper 
id Mr. Meddergrass to the 
Bo jersnlle Clarion. ‘Maw

ft
IT !

ns of, an' it ’nd kind ’o worry 
keep np with the medicine 
It in year paper.

»V .V Ml MMI нниніанms- ■ЗN Use :4.it—Rash around to 12b Bank 
and get last month's rent, 

r—W bet's npP
11 passed there this morning 
y. There won’t be any spare 
bat house for fix weeks at 
ad ’em myself.

Perfection*> -w/m tor ToothCUTICUKA RESOLVENT IS 80 pur», ÊWeet, 
and wholesome that all agee may take It with
„__ d benefit. Its mission is to cool
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
torturing, disfiguring bumours. гагіиі,, and 

one, while warm baths with Cütioora

' I
V rvdj
і. IPowder.|№,п|ПІН|ррі

1sight, her. that you show to vl.lt- 
i «rugir.
endin' attaa.’aniwamd the native 
uV—Biltlmor» Aaaailcaa.

•irritât!
Soap cleanse the surface of crusts and —rifts • 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint- 

<ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin.
Sold everywhere. Foreten depeüt F. WewBewr.Lee-

щ
For Sale at all Druggists.
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is. If we er-e going to коте anything to 
•bow the people at oat exhibition wo wont 
to tell thee about it Instead ol that we 
find the staid annooneesaeat “oar fireworks 
will exoeed in quality and effect those of 
former years." Truly this is eery definite 
—almost exhilirating. Wake op, Mr. 
Everett, wake up and tell the people 
what you are doing. Make them Ьаііете 
that even il the dates ol St. John and 
Halifax olaeh that this city is going to base 
the better show. The government and the 
oily wore generous about their grants; 
why not be enterprising and show them 
that the day may anise when the 
tion will not base to go to them hat in 
hand, a suppliant lor lasers.

canylsa oa la say will or meaalnetoiy ol any maaa- 
lac:arias process of ssch a nature that X la ~ 
Hallo ptooted with the work and deTtiopweat 
thereof centlnuoeely fora period over six days to 
prêtait injury or damns* to the material ЄО la 
course of manufacture; or the operation la any 
celle ol any pumps; or from stream dairies; or 
,rom owir-a, boomlns or frelshtlas say lumber or 
rail oflambor or timber when the name la la tran
sit and It la essential to proceed with the transport 
of the same to present it j ary thereto, or to preteat 
such delay la sett Ins the tame to til place of destin
ation as wen d be liable to lead to tbs loss or Injury 
ol -at each la other; or shall apply to the load las 
or unloadЩГof fishl-g amacks or boats; or to the 
mo tiny of threush Irelsbt trains la the Protlaee 
of New Brunswick.

Presided, hows ter, that noth ins in this Act con
tained rh til operate to pretest the load in* or on- 
loading or other work necessary to be done, la or
der to enable any steamship to prepare for sailing 
in case said steamship Is under contract with 
the Canadian Government to call at aar time cer
tain, and It la neaeaaary la order to fill laid contract 
that laid work should be done.

PROGRESS.*

|%aVAI Baking• ■ PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,-- LIMITED.! f.‘і

7:3

аідагкйавзйй
St. John N. B. by the Раов&мв Pminting 
4HD Publishing Com рант (Limited.) W.T. 
Hs Fmnhtt, Managing Director. Subocripdoe 
price la Two Dollar» per annum. In advance.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome.-I

; 1 eeowceaoo-.wew you*.
■
. 9

ma mm- They should be made p*iabie in every 
сам to Pnoenxaa Pmuting and Ривьинімв

be paid at Seriate olive cents per copy.

by a etranger and в ten when the r jp. 
laborer, lease alter the day» work the 
•wtrthy foreigners uncover their heeds re 
aped hilly. In every way their manner 
is unusually coDdeeeending and pleasant.

the at-od atoutd be erected on King «quire 
the merchants might derive acme benefit 
from it which doea not teem to bo token 
into consideration. Qoeon’e Square gran 
doe* not count and the buaineaa people 
■round King afreet and «quote can «hut 
up «hop end go end bear the moeio jut e« 
well в» not!

It bat boon held io Montreal that the 
owner ot a home which i« leased tor im
moral purposes i« liable under the Criminel 
Code end n few day* ego the wile of a well 
Known merchant ol that city wee celled 
into court to plead the charge ol renting 
her honte knowing that it wee need for 
immoral purpose». The preae of Montreal 
«ays that considerable interest is being 
taken in the otte. Whet n shaking up of 
dry bones there would bo il rune property - 

Britain and Sheffield street in 
this oily were dealt with in the seme way !

Was This a Case el Oyer Zeal t 
A carions story oomes to Progress from 

the border concerning the outcome ol n 
picotant excursion party that went from 
St. George to Eestport on the Steamer 
Viking. There were about 300 person» 
on board and they hod n pleasant time in 
Eaatport, seeing whet was to ho seen end 
baying smtll souvenirs of their trip. They 
had two oall-re at Eistport in (be person* 
ol Inspector Keelo end tide waiter William 
Roxborough ol the Dominion customs and 
much to their surprise the effioers hod 
objection to the purobttet mode in Best- 
port pitting ttrough tree of duty sod 
ordered the osptsin 10 place them on bit 
manifest. The tetnl seine ol the pur- 
chases was $80. and some idea can be 
had ol the amount of duty—perhaps $6 
It the purchases consisted only ol personal 
souvenir! and not good» in ordinary drily 
use, the excursionists were quite right in 
expressing their opinion that in some oases 
custom o(filers may overstep the mirk.

Bingham "Birds" at tbs Show.
A young lady ot Hiogham, Mass., knows 

some ol the bright spirits on the steamer 
Cumberland and n short time ego she in
quired quite innocently if they would like 
tome birds from that section ot the country 
sko lived in. Ol course they did and to she 
understood their generous eoooptenoe. 
They were supposed to be woodpeckers for 
which Hinghem it somewhat limed but 
instead the oirelolly packed cue contain 
ed three bull frogs end a turtle. The label 
on the box reed thus. “Hinghem wood
peckers crossed with Lubso pigeons end 
Mother Ctiy chickens.-’ The Hinghem 
"I irdt” have been presented to the exhibi 
tion association end scoordiog to the ad 
vertiiement are "all olive and kicking."

B« Didn’t mind Getting Wet.
John Delaney, in employe ol Mr M. A. 

Finn’s, started on a trip to the country lut 
Saturday night. He had company end 
when they neared the short cut to the old 
Westmorland road the shouts of the party 
on the Heyward sloven caught in the oreek, 
drew them hurriedly thet way. John it a 
good swimmer and when help arrived in 
the shape ol the fire ladders ho swam out 
with one and solely leaded n ten year old 
boy who wu trying to study himself stand
ing on the sent ol the sloven nod waist deep 
in water. He swam back and forth three 
or four timu end finally went back for the 
fire ladder. Then wet clothes and all he 
proceeded on his journey to the country.

Made Him Ootoa Wharf.
Captain Starkey, of the Star Line Stmr. 

Victoria, hu met one womin who knows 
bar rights and who refused e few days ago 
to bo lot down into n swaying boat when » 
whirl wu' handy. He had to make the 
whirl stop and then put out three planks 
instead ol one or two to that she could 
land witheot the slightest fear ol accident- 
Progress understands that there is a law 
to compel steamboat owners to proride 
passenger gangways at wharves and that 
this regulation it about to bo enforced on 
the St John river. There it no reason 
why gangways should not bo as necessary 
at intermediate etope u at St. John and 
Fredericton.

PI
M No wonder oi 

•top ot the iteo 
delightfully coo 
week. Wty.il 
пів де and oven 
deed. BtlUtkd 
sir was parity 1 
» fl dira keep» •( 
od»*a cold store

і
.

Gideon*» Menlo Next Wedoeednv.
Gideon No. 7, L. O *L-, are planning n 

delightful excursion to Aehland Form, juit 
this aide oi Chapel Grove next Wednesday. 
The Stoamer .Clitton hu been engaged and 
the picnicker! will bo sure of a pleasant 
tail, good grounds and n happy day in 
the country. A splendid attendance it 
promised.

jot a and вол* or отнаш міом

Of Пи n Lneio,
(Union Advocate.)

The Obinemen mayaiehli pif tell torn long

f':: COUNTY LIQUOR SELLING.

be accompanied by a atamped and addreeaed 
nnrelopo,

6o.,Lro.,er.JoBX,N. a.
A sent, in tbe city can here extre copie! sept them 

if they telephone tbe office before etx p.m.

II the people of St. Martins and Lao- 
outer think that Inspector Vincent io not 
enforcing the liquor law it it quite within 
their right to uk for an investigation. 
St. Martina appears to he peculiarly sit 
anted. Under the law no license can be 
granted there end yet the people say that 
drunkenness is on the increase. There 
must he some reason for this and the tem
perance people are inclined to think that 
it is because Inspector Vincent made a 
change in the snb-inspector. The inquiry 
will, no doubt, determine whether this is 

the case or not.
There are only to many licenses granted 

in the county and no liquor is supposed to 
be sold without a license yet it it within the 
knowledge of many that unlicensed places 
are winked at and that the county and the 
province reap n revenue from the fines 
which, imposed with some regularity, ere 
considered u n sort of n foe. This 
condition of affairs existed before Inspector 
Vincent took office and while he may be 
jest following in the steps ol hit predecessor 
he will neverthelus be held nooountnbfo tor 
the present condition ot things. It is some
what difficult for a chief inspector living in 
St. John to know just what it going on in 
St. Mutins and the neoeuity ol good sub- 
inspector» is very evident. Mr Vincent 
appears to have changed these men and 
his appointeee, according to the ideu oi 
the St. Merlins temperance people, are not 
doing the work u well u it wu done be

fore.

Ne pereon shall on that day allow oi permit Up- 
pi in* in any Inn, lavra, grocery or bonne ol peb- 
ilc entertalnm- nt under hie management or control, 
or revel, or publicly exhibit blmeelf la a elate of 
tolOXfinttOD, or browl or nee prone* lnegona* In 
tbe pebllc otreein or open eir.eo en to create any 
riot or dbtnrbnncr, or annoyance to Her Haltety-n 
peaceable elbjeeu.

No pereon shall on that day play nt nklttlM, bill, 
loot-b»ll, rackets, or iny other noisy Home, or gem 
bln with dice or otlerwhe, or ran races on foot, or 
on horse’ nek, or In сепії*, or In vhtcles of noy 
sorti ,

No perron shell on that dey go fishing, or take1 
kill or destroy any fish, or ose any fish 111 rod.net 
or otker appliance for that purpose.

Pu-dey excursions by steamboats plying lor hire, 
or by railway, or In port bt any inch steamboat and 
la part by railway, and hieing for their ooly and 
principal object, till carri.ge of Sunday palsenfere 
for amneemont or pleas are only, and to go sad re
turn oa tbe same day by the same boat or railway, 
or any other owned by the asm* pereon or company, 
shall on unlawful, and ahull net be deemed * lew 
fol conveying ol moellon within the meaning of 
this Act.

According to this law it is wrong to con
duct a steamboat excursion but it it right 
to engage All the buitu and beokbouds in 
the city and have an exouraion on the land 
because among the exceptions “nothing 
shall prevent keeper» of livery «tables and 
cabs from letting on Sunday, horses and 
vchiolu, with or without i driver for tht 
purport other than that of doing business 
or wort.”

The gentlemen who sell soda water are 
j r.nci pally druggists. They are not forced 
to keep their stores open on Sunday and 
yet if the very persons who arc so energe
tic in enforcing this regulation needed a 
proscription filled on the Sabbath they 
would think it an outrageous thing if they 
could not obtain the ваше Yet as a mat
ter of tact the Sunday prescription trade 
doesnot pay the additional expense ol keep
ing the store open end the only chsucc 
the druggists have of not being out 
of pocket it to sell a few glasses of soda 
water or some cigars. Some do not tell 
soda water, others do not keep cigars and 
others again relute to stand the loss of 
opening on Sunday. Still those druggists 
who do not think it a crime to sell a cigar or 
a glass ot soda on Sunday are indignant at 
the action of the Lord’s Day Alliance in 
attaching so much impor’ance to this matter 

So mooh for the diuggista. There are 
others who deal wholly in cigars and 
tobacco, pipes, etc., and some ol them 
open on Sondey the same ns on the other 
six days ol the week. Sunday it to them 
no different from Monday. This seems to 
be * different ose. The druggist does not 
open hit shop to sell cigars but for the con
venience of those who miy require medi
cine. He hue cer lin Stâted heure, which 
ire peeled up, for thie puipoie. The 
tobeoooniit on the contrary opens early in 
the morning and trades all day until late 
at night to supply a luxury to the 
public—to trade in fact as he dost every 
day. Hit otte comet clearly within the 
law. Aftqr this we may expect that hie 
shop will be closed on the Sabbath and if 
we are to conform strictly to the provisions 
of the nets end become the model city 
that the excellent gentlemen ol the Lord» 
Day Alliance would make as, then the 
cigar oases on hotel counters must be 
looked and the smoking tourist who 
neglects to avail himsell ol bit opportun! 
ties-on Saturday evening must possess bit 
soul in pstienoe until Monday tor the en 
joyment of the pleasant weed.

WAKE UP. MR. EVERETT.

In spite ot the fact that the Exhibition 
ia but three weeks distant we have not 
hoard much about it. The descriptive 
readers that were to prominent, interest
ing and valuable in the days when the Into 
Mr. Cornwall was secretary and mana
ger. are not aeon in the press now. Mr. 
Everett's faith in circulars and posters 
must be greet indeed. He seems to for
get thet the newspapers go direct to the 
families throughout the province and are 
read carefully, while the poster and the 
dodger has but a momentary interest tor 
the pssser-by. The success of Exhibitions 
depends largely upon the amount ot pub
licity they get. II an enterprising mere 
chant baa goods to sell the people he 

.tails them in as truthful 
and glowing language a* ho o*a 
what he has got and whet the price

/'•\
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Imprebtle-t Friend «bip Spurned.
(41. Andrew» Beacon.)

Tbe bnrehere have і red on tbe American (leg. 
They don't love tt nay more.і

INSPECTION IS NECESSARY. And Some of ne nre Dead Broke, 
(Exchange.)

It ell the money In the world we* divided equally 
each pereon would have about $10. Meet ol a 
have SO ceute.

agatnet the Idei 
by engaging he 
known for year 
n familiar attiti 
her tiret name, 
сейм of thte Ш 
respect and the 
fore demonetra

There і» no doubt there should bo some 
investigation into the cause ol the accident 
on the Central railway. From oil that o in 

accident scorned to

-. ■ і

r j

- I
be learned і an 
have been expected. The employee ol 
the road dreaded crossing this bridge end 
«von the management awakened to the 
foot that the structure wee in an unsafe 
condition and wu having a certain portion 
ol it repaired. The question that mu t 
■rise is : has the public no protection from 
unsafe railway bridges P It there no law 
to have them inspected and kept in 
• condition satisfactory to some inde
pendent engineer appointed by the govern- 

The federal snd provincial gov

Proay.
(St. Andrew» Beacon.)

Toe summer te illpplng aw*y. Boon the piece 
thet knoweth the summer visitor will know him no 
more tor another nine month».

Bottomle$e thought.
(«prlnghlll Adveitieer.)

War, famine, eeeaaelnatlor, peettlence and an- 
e-chv. Sure'? the lMt year ot the nineteenth oen. 
tury l$ dark enough te warrant ne la hoping that 
the first year ol the twentieth will bring me afore* 
taste of "the good tira' coming.*
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here*
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from Grand Fi 
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few days thle і 
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From 'Armful Iodnlgenoee.
(Warren Sentinel Leader)

One young man who did go plonking oomnlalne 
that owing te the state of the atmosphere hie coat 
•elves were hopelessly wrinkled when he returned. 
We have heard of inch accidenta before, but never 
heard tt laid to the weather.

ment.
eminent e are generous to railway enter- 
prises ; they give them large subsidies and 
ahould be in a position to demand that 

condition
A liquor inspector’s lot, like the police

man's is not happy. If ho tries to please 
tome he displeases others. What seems 
right and fair to the liquor sellers is lev 
oritism in the opinion ol the temperance 
folk. The only possible sale course for 
such an officer it to follow the law no mat
ter who it affected by it. It will be at 
tair to one at to another and it the liquor 
dealers find that it is too restrictive let 
them bring influence to change it.

Inspector Vincent should not peimit 
unlicensed vendors to flourish in the county 

Jones liions

they shall be kept in proper 
The Central railway was and is notorious
ly unsafe. There ere many bridges and 
much trestle work on the short road and 
the management has neglected to keep it 
in repair. Mr. E. G. Evans hu been the 
manager and engineer for veare end should 
have known the condition oi the bridge. 
И he did and delayed repaire he is guilty 
ol criminal negligence. He should lose 
no time in clearing himself from the blame 
that will eu-ely be laid upon hit shoulders.

The death of one men, and the eerioui 
injury to others ii eometing thet cannot be 
pined over without inquiry. Two acci
dents ol thie kind have happened in thie 
province within a short time and the safety 
of the travelling public demands that eome 
prompt steps should be taken to prevent 

trains from tumbling through

> Fredericton tine n Blvnl.
[Chatham World.]

The Wait End cow brigade. Including the Con- 
venter herd will have to be kept of! the etreete now 
Mr. Green la beck from hie Boston trip and the 
policemen are under orders to set lit him In arrest 
lag cows*

I м/

Dreyfuwed.
[Mlremlchl Advance.)

At Fredericton, the other dey a young man bo 
longing to Moncton who enlisted in No. 4 company 
В. В. C. L, wee drummed out of the regiment for 
repeated misconduct. Hie uniform wee stripped 
from him before the attire company on parade end 
he wee dismissed In dlegrece from the service and 
ordered to leave the barreoke.

any more than Inspector 
them to exist in the oily.

The friends ol Mr. F. S. Whittaker 
who pleaded guilty to all the charges ol 
forgery against him, cannot complain that 
the judge waa severe. To impose the pen
alty on one charge and suspend it to far as 
the others are concerned is perhepi an an 
usual method but in this oaae may answer 
the purpose. Whittaker's closest friends 
have no idea what induced him to place 
himeett in the power ol the law. Hi» 
penonal habite were not inch as 
to call lor extravagant expenditure ; 
il they had been and he had
railed money tor the pnrpoie ol dinipation 
there would hive been no exouee for him 
and hie sentence would hove, no donbt, 
been much heavier. It would have been 
1er hotter il ha had accepted the inevit
able years ago and became an insolvent 
rather than use the names of his hriende 
abd business connections to raise money, 
place himself within the grasp of the law 
and loroa his family to under go inch relier

All Ltad to the "Duity” Bond.
(Hants Journal )

Sir. W C McDonald It providing funds for • first 
class crematory to b« erected In Montreal this fall 
la Meant Royal cemetry. Io ioma quarters there 
te e decided objection to thte eommery method of 
dlepoelne of humaa remain, and Bey. Dean Car
michael hat preached a eermoi In opposition to the 
Montreal scheme. The obj-ction to cremation Is 
only a matter ol sentiment after all, for what mat- 
tire tt whether the reduction to "duet” Is scoom! 
pllehed la » few honri hy fire or by elower process 
In tbs агате, since both prooeieei reach the one 
finality.

passenger 
rotten bridges in the future.

THE SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAW.
On the broad principle that all law should 

be observed the recent Sundiy observance 
enactment of the legiileture should be en
forced. We hive elated before that it did 

imperative to etop the isle ol 
sods water and cigare on Sunday but lines 
the law makers thought otherwise end the 
highest court has determined that they 
were quite within their right in reetraining 
the liberty ol the individuel thue 1er there 
ie no other conrae but to obey the lew.

In order thet there mey be no misunder- 
etanding ot thie remarkable law we print 
the principal leotioni of it calling portion- 
lor attention to section 8 which is import
ant in the way ol “exceptioni "

No person eball on the Lord’s Day, commonly 
called Sunday, sell or publicly ehow forth, or ex
pose, or ofier for eele, or eh.lt purcheae any goods, 
chattels or other personal property, or any real ee- 
tata whatsoever, or do or exercise any worldly lab
or boilnses or work ol hit ordinary calling (ooa- 
,,'ylag travellers or Her Maleaty’e mall hy land or 
by watar, selling dni|i and medicines and others 
works of necessity sud charity only exptotod ) 

Nothing herein contalied shall privant the d-.
on Sunday; o

<1!

’
not seem

і Bt John li Not Worrying.
(Yarmouth Times.)

The steamboat people are beginning to get enx- 
loui as to how they are going to take beck all the 
people who are now pouring Into the province via 
Yarmouth. The tonrlst eeaaon ende abruptly and 
the returning tide of travel goei out with a bore, so 
to apeak. The boats are now pretty well taxed' what 
will they be when the ruih to Boston cornel? It le 
not unlikely that the D. A. R, will make uae of iho 
Prieoe Edward a* an auxiliary, sending her to Bos
ton and return on the days during which she now 
Use idly on her dock In Yarmouth, from Wednesday 
to Saturday. With an extra train ned boat on Wed
nesdays the strain would be considerably relieved.
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Miss HelcsiThere are signs ot election in the air. 
Cabinet ministers are flocking to Ottawa ; 
opposition lenders are holding Caucasus 
and making dates for mess meetings snd 
the government preae is pneonting a whole 
hoot ol favorable argumente why the gov
ernment should be returned. The Mont
real Star is somewhat trentie in its oppoei- 
tion to the adauniitration and soon will not 
bo content even with double leaded double 
column editorials. In the meantime the 
formers are more interfiled in their crops 
than in polities. About the middle of Oct
ober they will be reedy to listen to party 
a pooches and make up their minds—il in 
deed they have not already done re—how 

to vote. ______________________

Some ol the aldermen are afraid that 
King square will he harmed oen remit of 
the erection oi a band stand over the loan 
tofat. Their sudden interest to the appear
ance of the square is almost too mooh of a 
surprise. When we think ol its appwranoe 
«II the eeriy raeeths of newer, their re- In 
gard for tbe grass is abut* Incredible. Ii

' "One Tomtit or Horan," etc.
(Boiler’s Jouraol.)

Oe ae trip during all oar travels have we been tht 
recipient ol snob whole sealed hospitalité, warn 
welcome and assurance’ ol oootloned friendship as 
on oar recent trip, t short distinct np the Nnshwaak 
to Btiaatown, and up and down tha Southwest Mir- 
smtoht. This ha» bien a slnoore oinee e I thenhlul- 
aies end ooiaratulitlon to oarsslf, as , hared that 
the small dead of disapproval which, athsred over 
oar head Я a result of » slight dies [yarn ol opinion 
with tha multitude, although honestly and moder
ately expressed, might break Into a storm that 
would overwhelm us. Thank God, none of our 
Mends In the oouetry-or the city so tor as 
learn have queatiooed our loyalty or dentil bur 
right mi free British subject to take exception to 
certain meairei, and now admitting as we do tha 
looltohneii and totality ofdtoegreeln* with the mal- 
titnda though at the eame time sacrificing not one 
lets of oar honest oonylollOM, we ire prepend to 
cUMTtolly bow to the mandate ol destiny, work In 
union and harmofiy with our Meads to whiter er 
osas, that will tend to the upIMaa clear common 
country and relegate to the shades ol obttrioo or 
same noce proptttoa. day the dreams sad read, 
meats end embMtas that art Impossible Маємо, 
plbhmtat tad whteh realty Oo as* Immediately eon. 
oesn as or oar 1

'f-V .1'-? ’ A*

If

livery ol milk or Ice to customer* 
shell prevent telephone or telegraph companies 
from keeping open their cfflcee lor the purpoio of 
rccatvlag, transmitting and delivering mess ages: 
or the hoopers ol livery établis end cabs from 
lettlnx on Bundey. horse» end vehicles, wl<b or 
without e driver, for purposes other then thet of 
doing business or work; or the proprietors ol daily 

their employees from doing inch
I

newspaper! or
kinds ol with ai mey he Decenary tor the рпгром 
ol preperlag end printing a Monday morning’» 
edition ol such newepeporior ray clergyman or 
nbyelcira Iront exercising tire work ol hto ordinary 
calling on Sunday; or ray paid organist from play
ing to ray church, or In connection with ray rells- 
tous service, or ray paid elngal from singing to ray 
church or In connection with any religions service; 
or any sexton from performing the ordinary work 
. |„,nirtt— with any church; or the putting forth 
to tee of say r easel for ray diet (ration without tha 
train of the Province; or to proven ray rural 
comma l»to port at ray pitot or pHet-heet «му

"шНІЇÏÏAwww: •*■!—

J rPolite Portugese.
A big three misted schooner hu been 

lying at one of the Indian town wharves lor 
. Де past week or to and her crew ot foil- 

blooded Portugese sailors ore • centra of 
Interest. They ore « hoadsomo lot of 
bom • physical
І MBM* exceedingly pome.. They 

tbtfe hair —1------------- -- ----------•— -a—. t
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là» mal dm 4км «І «кам >оам ladles, wào looàmd 
mary pretty Indeed. Thev carried boeqeeU al wàite 
оапаМгаа with lent yellow ribbons. Ika brida 
carried white races.

Mr. eerard Buel not'd as groom «вас.
Ike alter» were i Lr. T. Dyeoa Walter, Joeepb 

N. Kills, L, P. D. Tilley aid blame I Haaalagtoa.
Bee. J. 1. Richard soi rector ol Trinity aid Ват. 

Jehe deSoyras. rector ol 8t. Joke (Boa ) okatoh 
tied tkt lipUal knot.

Immediately alter Ike ceremony the bridal party 
aid great* were dr lean ta the home of the bride1, 
■other No MS Stay meet (east) where a reoeptlca 
was held util S o'clock. A laockeoa was sirred- 
At the time drew near 1er Ike bride and groom to 
depart the gaeete began showering their beat wtehee 
epos them. While the marriage oceailea was el the 
happiest the leaee-Uhlng had lu own regrets.

Mr. and Mi e. Haaalagtoa took passage oa the G 
P. B. Pacific Kxpreoa tor Taranto, Montreal and 
other Canadian parts, і sally taking the like roau 
welt to their home la Neltcn, В. C. About fourteen 
days ol eight seeing and trayelling will be ooasamed.

Mine 8klaaer*a marriage lid departure tor the 
lead ol the Bookies remoree a moat delightful young 
peraoa from St. Joka society droite, also musical 
auootatloas. Her holt ol friende and acquelntaaoes 
tl dear old Now Brunswick oil only with for her 
tutors peace happiness and prosperity la that far- 
away promises, and that frequent »U1U to her nutlet 
city trill preeeree the ties ol friendship and tore

Mr. Haroiagtoa whose law practice la Nelson U 
attaining to satisfactory proportions to wished tor 
la the same strati.

who are touring through Oeaedn, speat part ol this 
week last John,

Herbert Gordon, eoo ol Bee J A Gordoa^orseeri 
ly ol tkte city hat now ol Montreal to 111 at tie
brother*home toCburlettetowi. PB 1.

Mbs Barn O'Neill has returned from a short 
était to Model Fane.

Mbs Millie Mooney wired from Boston last 
week and to apeadlag her eaoattoa here with 
Madia

Mbs Quigley Ol Fredericton, to elsklag Mtoe 
Llllle Span re. St. Je wee street.

Mr. I McKlm ol Boston. was U town yeeterday 
on the way to his old home la Moncton.

Mr. B W Chandler of the the Beettgoaohe Tele
phone. was la town during the early part of the

Mr. Daman Brown, torsearly of 8L John bat 
. located la Maatord, Mss»., wired la the city 

Ikhwoek and to being warmly welcomed by kb 
шму (riddle

Mr. Will White, an old St. John bey, Is spending 
a holiday tot the city. Mr. White to now publisher 
ol the Mansfield (Basa) News.

Mlae Aaale Ltaaos, who has bees la Boston lot 
the put year, to eletting ter pareils Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Lear os, Ohesley street

Mtoe Matilda May Breen, daughter of Jaa.I 
Breen ol Morn Glen, was merited to Braeet Trias 
ol this cite, os Wednesday evening. Both young 
people are popular with their many acquaintance.

8eiatoraadMia.ee Kiagol Chi pm in, passed 
through the cite a tow days ago en route tor the 
West where they will ylslt their son Dr. King, at 
one time praotlelag In this city, hut now prospering 
In the West like assay other seas of the Beet. Mr 
end Mrs. Klag were peaseagera oa the Central Bell' 
way oa the laat sale trip ol the train from Ohlpmea.

Mrs J Dwyer and little daughter here returned 
to torn altar apeadlag a ooaple ol weeks at the 
L oh Lomond house.

Miss Value Northtup and Miss Jeaale Me- 
Kachala are spending this week at Greenwich.

Mies Motile Cronin who hat bean visit!ag friends 
la Bottom, retimed to her home. King Stout,

Mbs Ethel Dill to uniting her parents, Mr aid 
Mrs Geo Dill, North Bad,

Miss Pauline McKechite to ependlag her holi
days la Miiqaieh.

Mise Jeeale Howto, daughter ol Bee I Howie ol 
Shedrao, left oa Friday tor Japan, wham she will 
spend lee years la missionary work.

C A McLeod manager ol the Missoula Mercan
tile Co, Montana, has been spending a day or two 
la the city.

Mrs J Maogregor Great end Mbs Grunt urn 
ependlag the summer at the Intereele House la the 
White Mountains.

The residence ol Mr Fred В Batchei, Insurance 
Adjuster, No III Duke street was the scene ol a 
happy seen at ll.M o’clock Wednesday morning 
when hie daughter Alice Lillian wee led to the 
altar by Mr Wilbur W Warren a prominent drug
gist of Saeketlle, N B.

The home ol the bride's parents was tastefully 
decorated with out aid potted plante, ferns etc, tor 
the occasion.

The ceremony which was witnessed by a large 
number olftlends Irom the die end surrounding 
placet, tree partormed by Bee D Weddell, pastor 11 
Queen tquero Methodist church asslsldd by Bee W 
H Warren lather of the groom.

Mise Butcher was attended by Mitt Carrie Blye 
ol New Bed lord, Maas, and Mtoe Loull Crosby ol 
this city, while Mr B W Knowles supported the
^Thtbrldal couple rrith their guests partook of a 

sumptuous wedding luncheon alter which an Infor
mal reoeptlon wae held and Mr andMre Wtrren 
embarked oa the afternoon on a bridal tour through 
Noua Scotia.

The bride wet eery popular la church and liter
ary circles wee the recipient of many beautiful wed
ding gtlta. While 81 John to sorry to lose oat of Its 
prettiest end most talented young ladles Backellle 
la to be congratulated upon gaining her.

Cspt Mulct hey, ol the Battle Une Mesmer Lend- 
rt, and Mist Mend Driscoll, eldset daughter of Mr 
John M DrliooU, of Lancaster wee married at 7.80 
o'clock Thursday morning at the Church of the As
sumption, Oarlaton. The bride* sister, Mbs Ger
tie Driscoll was bridesmaid and the groom wae вир. 
potted by Mr D Mnlltn. Cspt Mulcahey end his 
bride are spending a lew days up rieur and wlU 
eoon null In the Le notre across the ooean.

At Vanooeer, BC, Aag.l, Mise Florence E. 
Thornton of Montreal, and Mr Harold Wright of 
St John, N В accountant with the Harrison Blear 
MlUe Timberand Trading Co., at Harrison Blear, 
were wedded by Bee. B. D. McLaren.
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No wonder our Yankee oouebts shiver when they 
step ok the steamer», for did ever yon eajoy m re 
deltghtlnlly coot weather than that ol the past 
weak. Why It was almost frosty la the early neor- 
ataga end eventage, and overcoats felt good la- 
deed. Still the can shone tl all kw glory aid the 
tireras purity tteelt. II this atmospheric state ol 
ell,1 re keeps up St. Joha will get the name of Cal- 
ads* cold storage eaolt, as well as Witter Fort.

_. There in entire attisfaction in the reault of wi------------- --------

вЗ B raine rd Л Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks,
V/ Three htwdrad and eaveotjf-elx blinde» insure just the color»
■1 torn* you want.

erillUnt^Ltojti^colora, inaora the beauty of your

В flM IdÉITI (on no ottw make) intmre convenience In using, 
■ mo atoll, can* soil or tangle.
R Seed three holder tags or a one cent stomp for our “BI.U8 
Ю BOOK"—«plain* exactly how toeutroidcr 50 different patter us,

THE CORTICELU SILK CO., a.
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■ flHe well bred simmer girl has rebelled agatnet 
the chaperon, m she does not consider her presence wotk m
в ваво—Uy or в compliment to bemll and her
trtBBda. One ol the reeeone gives by the aummar 
girl for dispensing with the time honored onatoa 
ia that she bo longer Indnlgee In the cam* dangerou* 
paatim— an did her aleters of years gone by. For 
instance the doe* not accept Invitations to nail m 
the moonlight unlaw aha la one of a party comprit- 
tag ma rled and unmarried people In abundance.

» ' Nor does she wander along the beach alter a dance, 
became the dampness la lUble to ruin her gown 
and give her a severe cold. She no longer deprives 
her mother or her mother*» friends of bar society 
and in as frequently seen In their company as with 
the mucillne element. This year's summer girl le 
10I one bit effected. She does not seek to collect 
engagement rings. Her natural pride revolts 
against the Idea of allowing complication» to arise 
by engaging herself to a man whom she has not 
known for years, or of giving him a right to assume 
• femlllar attitude toward her and to call her by 
her ffret name. Some are ( tiling her prudish be
came of this nsw reserve, but It brings her more 
respect and therefore mow admiration, and there
fore demonstrates her cleverness.

The marriage ol Mies Maud Driscoll eldest daugh
ter of Mr. John Drteeoll Lancaster Heights, and 
Cspt. Andrew Muleally was celebrated at the church 
ol the Assumption on Thursday last atT JO. The 
bride who entered the church on the arm of her 
father was attired In a very becoming bridal gown 
ol white satin, veil and orange blossoms. Misses 
Gertrude and Veva sisters of the bride noted ae 
bridesmaids. Mr. Daniel Mu Ills supported the 
groom. A very few Intimate friends of the fair 
bride were Invited to witness the ceremony and be 
present at the wedding breakfast at the home of her 
parents. Toasts were proposed by Mr. Mai
lla, Mr. Cowan, and responded to by the groom and 
Mr. Driscoll. The bride's going away disse was 
navy blue with hat to match. They lelt oa Thursday 
even lag’s train for Bathurst to spend Sunday, on 
their return will є all for Dublin In the steamer 
"Leuetra" of whleh the captain Is commander. They 
will be accompanied by Miss Burns daughter of the 
lets senator. The presents were very handsome and 
Included a piano, 1 sliver servie—, silver sugar bow1 
and pitcher, bon boa dish, cream ladle, tea spoons 
forks, cut glass vast, candelabra, diamond pin, gold 
bracelet, brush and comb, stiver back monogram 
biscuit Jar, fruit forks, stiver cream pitcher, alive, 
chocolate pitcher, silver soup dish.

The msuv friends of Hon Robert Marshall ol this 
city and Miss Besnard formerly a resident were 
pleased to note their marriage at Klugeclear a few 
days ago. Rev Mr Montgomery offlolatid and after 
being warmly congratulated in Fredericton Mr and 
Mrs Marshall came to this elty where they will re' 
■kle!

Mr. Arthur P Hanau arrived Tuesday to assume 
the management of the Bank of British Noith 
America here.

Mr. and M re. В C Elkin returned home Tuesday 
from Montana

Mr. H В Ward roper left for Montreal Tuesday to 
meet hie brother from British Columbia, who will 
•all today for England.

Mr. and Mrs. James isblster and two children of 
Boston, who have been vte'.tlng relatives In the city 
for several week a, returned home oe me St. Croix 
Tuesday evening.

Ex-Aid. Wm. Lewis, whs has been spending 
some months in San Francisco visiting his daugh
ter, arrived home Tuesday night.

Councillor Thomas Gilliland of Kings county, 
who was injured by stepping on some broken glass 
at Spruce Lake tome days ago, was able to be out 
Monday for the ffret time slow the accident.

The quiet wedding took place on April 19th last 
of Mr. William F Dunlavy, of the Manchester 
Steamship company, to Misa Emma M Markey, 
daughter of Mrs. P Markey The ceremony wae 
performed by Rev. A D Dewdney. Mrs. Dunlavy, 
accompanied by her mother and brother Robert, 
left Wednesday for Montreal, where they will In 
future reside. Mr. Dunlavy Is employed at present 
In Montreal. Among the many present! received 
by the bride was a stiver tea eeivtoe from Captain 
Potter and officers of the D A R steamer Pr nee 
Rupert

Mr. William Robertson, ol the Bank of Nova 
Beotia was 111 at the Cedars this week, with blood- 
poisoning resulting from an Injury to his foot.

Mr. Bert Jordon went to Boston Monday.
Hon. Robert Marshall And bride returned home 

Monday.
Hon. M. Blair, Miss Elisabeth Blair, Hon. F. P. 

Thompson (Fredericton), Sir Louis and Lady 
Davies, Hou. W. 8. and the Misses Fleldlng| 
Private J. B.Paseoe (of the first contingent), Mrs. 
and Miss Twining, Fredericton, registered at the 
high commissioner's office London, lut week.

Mr. W. P. Broderick, who hu been In the city 
for the past le# weeks on a vacation left Monday 
for Lynn, Mui., where he will spend a few days 
and will then go to Philadelphia to resume his 
studies at the Philadelphia Dental College.

Miss Veil and Miss Helen Seely, nurses at New
ton hospital, who have been home on their vacation 
returned to their duties on Mondey.

Mr and Mrs Oharlewood F Cobb and child ol 
Toronto, are visiting Mrs Cobb's parents, Mr and 
Mrs J N Sutherland.

Mtoe Mabel Jones, daughter ol Prei. Ж ,V Jones 
ol Acedia uelTsrelty, to rlilting friends In Ike city. 

Miss Allot Ohlpman, daughter ol Judge Chip- 
men ol KentTiUe, Ж. A, to Ttolting it J D Benly* 
on Gordon street.

Frank Lynch, son ol D Lynch ol Fertdtoe Bow, 
who hue boon spending his venation with hie per. 
ecu. returned Wednesday to Woroeetor, Mete.

MleS Mllltoent Chase ol Kentvillo, N 8., to flatt
ing ot A H Henlngten* on Sydney «rest.

Arthur В Anderson, architect, ol Bolton to to the 
' City visiting hie father, Jamie Anderson.

Bev. J ernes Burgees, ol Oartoton Presbyterian 
church, returned by steamer Saturday from e vieil 
ta Beglnnd.

Dr. a В. Hole end Mrs. Holt el Boston, are 
flatting Dr. and Mrs. ji D. Maher, Dongles Avenue 
North Bad.

Mr. В. H. Archibald, accompanied by Mrs. 
Archibald, Meater Irving end Miss Cox lilt by the 
Boston express Friday evening tor their home in

VA/HI I E’S WHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.
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Snowflakei

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
than inferior goods.

Caramel"Must man etiU like a mammy swathe 
Himself to euit convention's rule; 

While woman—In the shirt she tock 
From him—contrives to keep so oooli"

F
-V

;
This to tht guntloa lint to tgltatin* tint portion 

ol mankind which finds Hull compelled to spend 
to deye In the ptlptoting hunt el oily itreeto end 
oOcna. Net only In New York, hat in nil the 
other large cltiei end even nt the summer resorts, 
the question el sticking lo the conventional cost* or 
ceiling It Slide la favor of tbs cool end comfortable 
negligee shirt to being actively dieeuieel. Aneo- 
th elite tic aud rapidly growing minority bee adopted 
the letter coarse, while the timid or conservative 
mernben ol Iho majority ere divided between thou 
who regard the Innovation with envy end thou who 
leer nt II openly. Careful Investigation in the prin
cipal cities end rammer morte ehowe that ea e rale 
the young men hell the proposed change with de 
light, while their elder*, pteiemibly more conser
vative, regard It with ellght favor. The moat hard
ened ohieoton to the new etvle seam to be the pro
prietor! of theetrie end netauiuta end other 
pieces ol public entertainment. In most ol there 
pleoca there ere mill, written or unwritten, eg diet 
serving men without ooete. These rulei were prob
ably not Intended to be •atonedagainst Isshkmsbls 
pstroas, hut head witters or msnsgors seldom era 
capable ol discrimination, end Initaucee are mult- 
elylag dally ol the ejection ol moo Irom snob pieces 
because ol their departure from the ellabltohtd 
custom which dooms that mu must wesr hh cost 
regardless ol the temperature. Ae the» Inatttu- 
tloss exist lor the convenience el the public, how
ever, they era likely to tell Into line » eoon u the 
movement meket euffletont headway to eeooro 
recognition.

Mill Jennie Fetera his returned from e visit to 
8t Andnwe.

Mr sud tors M В Jones of Monoton ipeat Sunday 
with friends here.

Mtoe Nan Eatebrooka to spending her venation nt 
her home here.

Mn Croie ol New York to the guilt ol her 
Mr WC croit, Prince William etmt.

Mitt Edith Smell of Boiton to spending the ram
mer in St John.

Mn Gnome Fair weather end little daughter ol 
Dorohoeter peered through the city on Tuesday in 
route to Froderlolon.

Mtoe Joels McTey, Bt Stephen, to the guilt ol 
Mr» A В Smalley, Dougin avenue.

Mtoe Robin McBride reiotnod to Hertford, Conn, 
thto week to memo her etodlre at the hospital 
there.

Mrs Vreels end family have returned to St John 
•Hot spending e very plouut month In 8t An

Mn" K H Dry den ol Huerex to visiting Irlande 
hero,

Mtoe Millie Borneo ol FelrvlUt hu returned 
from Grand Fnlto.

Mtoe Hoben of Cleveland, Ohio, erne here lore 
few deye thto week.

Mn J 8 McLaren rad family have returned

' і , IWh.en You IWant V,

ST. AQUSTINE ’a Real Tonic ( 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

і ЇМ

E. G. Scovil,—
-Having used both we think the St. AgUStine 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.
John C. Clowes

162 Union StreetTeofomd 
11ВІИІМ MeE.C.SOOVILI

PrescriptionsEQUITY SALE.
•ЇЦ

Are eomething that require the utmost 
cure in diipeniing. It hue been my aim 
for the pest nineteen yesrg to procure the 
purest drugs end ehemiokl» end then 
uee the utmost cere to dispense every 
prescription to thé physician's entire 
sstiiieotion. When you feel ill do not 
run iwey with the ides tint some quack 
nostrum would be best, but oonsolt your 
family physifriae. Find the real cause of 
your trouble and have your prescriptions 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Phaimicy.

Then will be Kid et Public Ancton on SATUR
DAY, the THIRTEENTH DAY ol OCTOBER 
A. D. MOO, at the hour ol twelve o'clock, noon, 
et Ckubb'e Comer (K celled), lo the City of 
Saint John, pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order of the Supreme Court In Equity, 
made on the Mth day ol Jnoo, A. D, MOO, In e 
certain came or matter therein pending In the 
milter ol the Estate ol Goono L. Taylor, lato 
of the Perleh ol Hampton, In iho County ol 
KIOSI, deceesed. between Mery Jane Carrie, 
plelnUd, end Allen 0.1er Is, Executor of the lut 
Will end Tellement of George L. Taylor, de
clared, defendant; and by amendment between 
Mery Jane Carrie, pleintifl, and Allen O.Eerie, 
Executor of the lut Will end Testament ol 
Grerge L. Taylor, doweled, Ellis A. Teylot, 
Lontoe F. Otty, Elisabeth L Carrie. A. Florence 
Carrie end Wendell H. Carrie, delesdenti, 
with the approbation ol the undersigned Re
feree In Equity, the lande end premiere In the 
laid decretal order, described ae follow!

.

t
r І,

The mintage ol Mtoe Lontoe Manning Skinner, 
daughter ol the lets Judge R.Chtpmea Skinner to 
Mr. Robert Wetmore Henlngtoo, eon of Judge Hen- 
legion of Dorohoeter, but now practicing lew eue- 
usefully nt Nelson, B. 0. wee solemnised In Trinity 
church it high noon on Thursday In the preaenoe 
ol largo number of Invited goret», chilly the num
erous relatives ol the contracting partiel.

The ereemblige wee 1 brilliant one end builds the 
many bidden pereone prirent the big edifice was 
packed with Irieadi ol the brido end groom eloot. 
Prof Strand played choice wadding muelo end the 
earpUoed choir a sag appropriate hymns.

The bride proceeded to Iho alter leaning upon the 
•Tin ol her ancle Hon. C N Skinner, City Beoordor, 
and looked exceedingly Making Ion pretty white 
ellk gown on train, with duehwre lice end chif
fon trimmings, lien oreege Woesome.

The bridesmaid! were Mines Edith aid Gertrude 
Skinner, coalise ol the bride, little Mtoe Beatrice 
Skinner, the brida* aliter end Mtoe Bennington ali
tor of the groom. White organdie over yellow was

Allan’s White Pharmacy
87 Charlotte Street. 'Phone 389.

Telephone 489 when the doctor celle, 
end I will lend for your preeoriptione end 
hive them oerefully dispensed end deliver
ed at your residence with ell possible de- 
ipi ten.

Util orders promptly filled.

LL that lot ol lend situate lying end being 
on tko eoath side ol King Street, In the retd 

City ol Seat John, end known end dlitingntohod on 
the mep or plan of the Bold City, on flle In tire offloo 
ol the Common Clerk by the number tour hundred 
and fourteen (4M), having a breadth of forty foot on 
tire aeld street end continuing beck the reme breadth 
one hundred feet together with all end lingular 
the buildings hareltemente privileges end apportes* 
enwe to tire sold lande sad premiere belonging or 
In any wtoe appertaining which eeld lot of land red 
premiere to eubjeel to » certain' Indenture ol Mor
tage dated on or about tire fust day of November 
A. D. ISIS and made between the Testator George 
L. Tavtor of the one pert, red Elle» Ного, В 
Bille Murrey red J, Monte Boblnien, Executor 
red Exoontriwe of the last will end testament 01 
John Horn deceased tor «curing tire payment to 
tire retd Executor end Executrices ol the mm ol 
eleven" thou lend dollars on the first day of Novem
ber A. D. 11*1 with loti net thereon nt five per 
oentnm per renom peynble quarterly, ell ol which 
eeld tntorcilkea boon paid np to the lint day of 
May A. D. HU' red enbjMt lire 11 to the otore and 
premiere on the Rpp nr or eutera half or portion ol 
thieald lot hevltg the street number Sd to в lean 
from 'year to year made by the laid George L, 
ley lor to J. Mo tinner Bald red Robert Reid, 
doing bnilnrei ae Held Brothers, it the annul rent 
ol reran hundred dollars payable qutterly on the 
first deye ol February, May, August, red Novem
ber; red ee to tire store or premiere on the lower 
or western hall or portion ol tho add lot hiring the 
street number Mtoe lien tram year to year made 
by the add George L. Taylor to the Gould Bicycle 
Company it the annul rent ol six hundred dottrel 
payable quarterly on the tret den of February 
May. Auffuat, end November.

For terme ol rele red other partirai ere apply to 
the Plaintiff* Solicitor or to the enderelgned Be-
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NeWS and Opinions
OF

Mtoe Retoucher end Mtoe Jordan ol Ohloaio,

National Importance. V l
f < fflі The Sun“No flffwtaiU «U» *

to be jMomuffPfflB!,

I bure coflcefitrded

(t)COA
ALONE

f CONTAINS BOTH: I
:

I *6«>Belly, by mall.
Dally and.Sundey, by mall, |8 a yoar

■
Methun, Mere. They had 1 very plurent rad200 netful lour weeks it their rammer cottage on Birch 
Island, Oromooto Lake.

Meure. A. H. McIntyre end Robert Beckwith ol 
Boiton, are v lilting In the North gnd. They left 
Monday morning for e yachting trip no rivet end 
trill return in about 1 week retd, titre в tripfthreugk 
Novo tootle, will Iren for their homes 

Mrs. Thee. Lerren returned to bar homo In Box- 
hney, Mere, Monday, titer » plurent vtolt to her 

. utmxore) ox rsee merr.)

k 6
SOU) MEDALS

AND
DIPLOMASГ The Sunday Sun[|T

I
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Shonoot
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Is the gnAtesrt Stutdey Newsyeper * 
the world.

Pries|e.a;o«py. BymaE,83мутна

і
Defied thto 80, day ol July, A. D. 1900. tTd 

E. H. Mo ALPINE,

ЖW. A. TRUIHAN.
trfL I wttxvmre' eouorran. і 5
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Baking
POWDIP

/and wholesome,

a
'Anger and even when the 1 ip. 
leave alter the days work the 

loreignere uncover their heeds rt - 
r. In everj way their manner 
lly oondeeoending and pleasant.

ми* Finale Next Wedneedav.
і No. 7, L. O *L.,' ere planning a 
I exenrtion to Ashland Farm, just 
ol Chapel Grove next Wednotdny. 
mer CUiton has been engaged and 
okera will be rare of a pleasant 
d grounds and n happy day in 
try. A splendid attendance is

\

I.

id woe» of ота mm PLAOMS.

Or Klee » Lshsso.
(Union Advocate.)

insmsn msj use hie pig tail tors long

[>r*fctlo 1 Fileodiblp IpiTsed.
(St. Andrews Beacon.)

(here have fired on tàe American flag, 
t love H any more.

1 Some of ue sure Dead Broke,
(Exchange.)

1 money In the world wm divided equally 
» would have about $10. Most ol ■

Prosy.
(St. Andrews Beacon.) 

amer le sltpplni sw*y. Soon the place 
nth the summer visitor will know him no 
mother nine mouths.

Bottomless thought.
(tprtnghlll Advertiser.) 

mine, assassination, pestilence and an- 
nro'v the last year of the nineteenth con- 
rk enoneh to warrant ns in hoping that 
ear ol the twentieth will hrlnq ns a fore- 
the good tim> coming

Prom 'Armful Iodnigonooe.
(Warren Sentinel Leader) 

ang man who did go ptonldng oomnlalns 
g to the state of the atmosphere hie cost 
ire hopeleealy wrinkled when he returned, 
heard of such accidents before, but never 
akl to the weather.

Fredericton Use a Rival.
[Chatham World.]

est End oow brigade, including the Con- 
lid will have to he kept oil the streets now 
in Is hack from his Boston trip and the 
a are under orders to aeilst him in arrest

Dreyfueeed.
[Mlrsmlchl Advance.] 

iderioton, the other day a young man ho 
to Monoton who enlisted In No. 4 company 
L, was drummed out ol the regiment for 

I misconduct. Hie uniform was stripped 
n before the entire company on parade and 
Ismtsssd in disgrace from the service and 
to leave the barracks.

11 Lend to the "Dusty” Rond,
(Hants Journal )

r C McDonald Is providing funds for a first 
imatory to be erected In MonUeal this foil 
it Royal cemetry. In юте quarters there 
ded objection to this summary method of 
g of human remains, and Bey. Dean Car- 
bas preached a sermon In opposition to the 
Л scheme, The obj-ction to cremation Is 
latter of sentiment after all, for what mat- 
rhether the reduction to "dust" is acoom! 
in a few hours by fire or by slower process 
are, since both processes reach the ono

Bt John Is Not Worry log,
(Yarmouth Times.)

earn boat people are beginning to got anx- 
io how they are going to take back all the 
iho are now pouring Into the province via 
ith. The tourist season ends abruptly and 
rnlng tide of travel goes out with a bore, so 
The boats are now pretty well taxed* what 

y he when the rush to Boston oomes? It li 
holy that the D. A. R. will make use of the 
Edward as an anilllarv, sending her to Bos- 
return on the days during which she now 

r on her dock In Yarmouth, from Wednesday 
day. With an extra train and boat on Wed- 
the strain would he considerably relieved.

“One Touch of Nutuiw,” etc,
(Bntler*e Jonrnnl.)

» trip during all oar travels have we been the 
it of inch whole eoulod hospitality, warm 
іе and assurance « of continued friendship as 
recent trip, a short distance up the Naehwaak 
•town, and up and down the South west Mir- 

This hie been a sincere cause § f thankful- 
d congratulation to ourself, ai e feared that 
ill cloud of disapproval whtchg athered over 
ri S a result of a slight dlfle£3noe of opinion 
e multitude, although hooeetiy and moder- 
ixpressed, might break Into a storm that 
overwhelm ns. Thank God, none of our 
In the oonotry—or the city so far м 
live questioned our loyalty or denle\ our 
s a free British subject to take exception to 
measures, and now admitting as we do the 

neie and lotillty of disagreeing with the mol* 
though at the same time sacrificing not one 
our honest oonyictione, we are prepared to 
Шу bow to the mandate of destiny, work in 
and harmofiy with our friends in whatever 
hat will tend to the uplifting of our common 
f and relegate to the shades of ohDvkm or 
sore propWOM day the dreams and sent* 
and ambitions that are Impossible of моот* 
eat and wfaloh riaBydonos Immediately oon»
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8«шГр5т, впГгпD тої AL where she WM the guest of her deter, Mra. A. W. 
Cepp.

Bev.Chas. A. A. Greene, who hM bees the pas- 
torof the HlehlMd A M S church tor the peat 
two years hea resigned.

Mre.C. 8. McLeod end children ere et
Mra. D. C. Alien end Misa Daohne Allen are at 

eeedlec.tueata of Mr. Jas. McQueen.
Mrs. J. Г. Faulkner, to recovering from her aér

ions lUneea.
Mr. В В. Hewaon Is spending a couple of weeks 

in Digby.
Messes, h. L. Lawson and J. A. Laws, spent 

Sunday at Amherst beach with their families.

Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

&
Amherst

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■toJlLeJ

SI OPENS SEPT. lOih.
CLOSES SEPT. 19th.

r'Sr
s

SJIIWI ЯОТМЯ.

FwMBlUi. lor Mleln ErlUu by 
Md it tb. following new. .tud. їм 
Моном і Co. .............................Bu

Application, tor apace in the Indnatrinl 
Building should be sent in early aa the beat 
locations are being rapidly taken up.

Tenders for special privileges are being 
received.

Special indooements are offered jto ex
hibitors of working machinery.

Ten low excursion rates to St. John on 
all railways and steamers.

Exhibits will be carried practically free 
on several lines.

For prize lists, entry forms and other in
formation, address

X

f *• Виплат....................
J. W. Allxx,...........
Qmu Bookstore ....................
Mrs. DeFreytM......................... m....BaUwai 

,# Brunewtd

Lmuch.
Mrs. Laval la ol Orange, Mass ,

His babyship•r Mrs. Charles Miller. Upper Water street.
Mrs. Hugh B. Little Halifax, is ylstinghtr fa’h 

A. A. Ferguson, Esq.. Blawearle cottage, Picton.
Miss Lillie McNamara of Halifax, is visltin 

friends in 8t. Croix, Hants County,
Mrs, Agnes Mack of Shelburne, who Ьм bee 

visiting friends in this city and Mahone Bay fc 
time past has returned to her home.

Mr. 6eo. B. Faulkner and wife accompanied b

CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Mtnager end Secretary.

d. j. McLaughlin, st. John, n. b.
President.

will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after hie tub with the “ Albert”

Baby’s Own 
Soap. Free Cure For Men.

A new remedy which quickly cures sexual wsakneea 
varicocele, night emissions, premature discharge, etc* 
and restores the organs to strength and тіцрг. Dr. L, 
W. Knapp, 8006 Hull Building, Detroit Mich., gladly 
sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy In 
order that every weak man may cure himself at home.

BitODche Bar Oysters.

bury C. B., the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth.
Mr. Burpee Witter of Halifax, is paying a visit 

old friends in WollvUle end other parti of Klni 
county.

Bev. J. H. Strotbard chaplain to the forces 
Bermuda, who was last stationed at Bridgetow 
was In Halifax last week on a vacation trip to th 
province. Mrs. Strotbard since her residence 
Bermuda has been in ill-health.

Mise Alice Copeland, Wolf ville, is visiting frient 
in Halifax.

Mre. Andrews. Hsllfax, is visiting her parent 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood, WollvUle.

Mieses Flo and Agnes Quirk of Hslifsx are tt

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imitation».

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Mrs. Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Bnotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

MONTREAL.

N. 8.
Miss Crowe, Halifax, is visiting Miss Minnie 

Woodman, Woodvllle.
Preston Taylor of Nashville, Tenn., head of the 

firm of Taylor A Co., the largest colored undertak-

J. Г>. TURNER.

Scribner’sTENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.of Mrs. Hamilton, Creighton street. 
Mis. J. В Palmer, John C. Boge:

ghan, В. T. Taylor, Miss F. F. Curtis and Mra. A. 
Lawrence left by the Flying Bluenose Monday 
morning for Boston.

The Misses Marshall Cunard street, are spending 
their vacstien with friends at Murqnodobolt Her-

FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >o

TENDBBS will be received until SATURDAY, 
іе EIGHTH day of SEPTEMBER, proximo, at 
oon, at the office of the secretary. Imperial Bulld- 
ig, 61 Prince William street, Saint John, N. BM 
ir supplying the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with

bor.
City Marshs! Dswson of Hartford, Conn., is in 

the city and leaves for home again on Thursday.
N V Gaitongnay of Gaatonguay Brother*, left 

Monday morning for Anchat to be present at the 
Acadian convention there this week.

B. 8. Byington of New York, an enthusiastic gol 
player, is spending some time in Wolfyilly, attract
ed by tbe golf links, which he says to be the only 
ones in the province outside of Halifax.

Mrs. and Miss Neville, alter a pleasant visit to 
the American cities, returned Sunday.

Mrs. МАВ Smith of Dartmouth, will be at home 
to her friends on Monday and Tuesday, the 20th 
and 21th inet.

Mr. Maron В McKay of Boston, the well-known 
vocalist, is the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs* 
John McKay of Picton.

Bev. Anderson Rogers of New Glasgow, sailed 
from Picton on Thursday for England, the guest of 
Capt Richard Meikle, on the steamer Micmac.

Mr. and Mrs. J D Chambers of Wo fville, are 
spending a few weeks with friends in New Glasgow.

Principal McDonald and Mrs. McDonald have 
arrived in WollvUle for the opening of the Semin
ary in a few weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Chabot bave left Ottawa for a trip 
down the Golf of 8L Lawrence. They will come to 
Halifax and return home about August 26.

Katherine V. Donnelly of Worcbeeter, is spend
ing a vacation of three weeks in Yarmouth and 
Halifax.

Rev. H. H. Murray of Mabou, C. B. Presbyterian 
minister, who has been stationed at Midway, R. C. 
preached there for the first time on Sunday, 6th.

F. H. Aroand, at present manager of the Halifax 
branch of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, has been 
appointed to the branch which will open in Sta 
John on August 20.

Miss Symons and Miss Clara Symons of Halifax, 
are visiting their uncle, M ayor Rudolf, Lunenburg.

Mr. and Mra. Pitts of Halifax are on a trip through 
the Provinces. They ate very much pleased with 
Lunenburg and the kindness shown them, says the 
News.

Miss Blackwood, Halifax Ladies' Presbyterian 
College, is spending her vacation at Rlchibncto, N.

, J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel” (serial).

( November next, vie. :

Beef and Mutton,
Beef and Mutton, per 100 p mnds, in alternate THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).
and thirty pounds,

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

ш pounds; or by tbe aide not less than two hun
ted and forty pounds, as may be required.
Such beef and mutton to be of the best quality

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.Creamery Butter.

Articles by WALTER A. WY. 
KOPF, author of “The Workers”.

Creamery Butter made (and certified) at any

Groceries, etc. SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Rice, East India per 100 pounds.
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Boiler Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 100 pot 
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pound 
Yellow Rt fined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra *<ugsr, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per j00 pounds.
Coflee, ground, per pound,
Tea, quality to be described,
Soap, yeVow, per pound.
Soap common, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality,
Salt, coarse. In bags.

Drugs and riedlclnes

per pound.

per gallon.
SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.

FdEDSRI IRLANO'S article в 
on sport and exploration

Drugs and Medicines, according to specified list

Flour and ileal.
“ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also best 80 per 
eut. Ontario patent, equal to Goldie's Star, of 106 
ounds In wood.
Commeal—No. 1 best kiln dried, of 196 pounds in 
ood.
All of the above to be delivered at the Provincial 

lunatic Asylum in such quantities and at such fix- 
і periods as required.
All supplies to be of the very best description 
ad subject to the approval or rejection of the com- 

their agent.

B.
M, H. Richey, jr., Etq. is on a visit to his father, 

ex-Governor Richey, Brunswick street, his little 
daughter has been here for some months at her 
grandparents. Mr. Ritchie jr., is agent of the Peo
ple's Bank of Halifax at Danville, Quebec; and his 
very many friends are glad to see him lookiag so 
well.

Mies Katie Mahoney and Miss Alice Carrol, of 
this city, are ip Midlag their summer holidays st 
Barri' gton, N. 8.

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

v. T

Hard Coal.
Anthracite Nut CoaL 
Best Lehigh Soft Coal.

mpany for stove, per ton of 2,000
Püïis de Chavannes,

by JOHN LAFARGE, illus
trations in color.

Best Honeyb 
Beet Old CcANNAPOLIS.

Aug. 14,—Mrs. Jas. Lynch left Wednesday for 
Fredericton where the is visiting friends and re
latives.

Miss McGlvern of St. John, is visiting her uncle, 
Judge Ssvary.

Rev. Father Hayes, the new priest for the parish 
of Annapolis, arrived Wednesday.

Bert Hardwlcke left oa Monday for Montreal.
Miss Bessie McMillan Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

Agnes Murdoch, Bridgetown.
Miss Janie Crowe and Miss Bunclman are guests 

of Mrs. B. AUen Crowe, Bridgetown.
Miss Ethel Leavitt, left for WollvUle on Monday 

last, on a visit to her brother, J. D. Leavitt.
Miss Florence Starr sit is on a week's vacation 

visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Bessie Ritchie of Yarmouth, and Mise Noble

Soft Coal.

ISpringbill Nnt Coal, ran of the mine; Sprlnghlll 
oal, screened.
Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, ran of the mine; 
ape Breton Calenonia coal, screened.
Grand Lake Coal, ran of the mine; Grand Lake 
oal, screened
Joggins Coal, ran of the mine; Joggins Coal, 
ireened.
Per ton of 2,000 pounds. ,
Each load to be weighed 

t the Ins itution.
Certificate of quality must he furnished.
Hard or Soft Coal to be delivered at the

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTBR, DWIGHT L. BLMEN- 
DOBF and others.

on the Fairbanks scsle

Asylum

llloitratid Prospectus 
sent free to any address.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very beet description and 
lb)set to the approval or rejection of 
oners or their agent.
Not obliged to accept the lowest or any tender. 
Securities will be required from two responsible 

due performance of the contract.
ROBERT MARSHALL,

the commis-

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SORS,
Publishers, New York.
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alla C. Richard,

MO

Aue. 16 —Miss T ww 
Halifax, where she ep« 

Mtoe Maggie Camp! 
of Mtos McLaren, H% 

Mr I. G Phelan of 6 
In the city returned he 

Mrs. H C Charters 
three weeks' visit apei 
part of the county.

Mr. John Bradbury 
morning for Point Tuj 
made on the S. 8 Mul 

Kev J. M Robinson 
Monday night for Dt 
spend a portion of bis 

Mr George Palmer 
office, accompanied bj 
holidays up the St Jol 

J. G. Bcbnrman, prt 
is tmong tbe tourists :

Mr Phillip Spencer 
ill at Keppoch tome 
much Improved and U 
be in his usual health.

Messrs W 8 Carson 
wood, 1 ocomotive c 
morning from Hamilu 
tending the convent!»

A quiet wedding too! 
10 o'clock at the renidi 
ICR brskeman. Bob! 
Parshley united in ma 
ol tbe I C В and Miss 
city. The bride who n 
ing attired ш a trai 
with hat to match, 
'of the bride and gr 
ceremony was perfor 
of. The happy couple 1 
for a wedding trip 
esteem in which the hi 
the many handsome pi 

Mrs A McN Shaw ii 
J W Stanley of tl 

Boston & Maine rai 
friends in the city. Tb 

Mr Bo belt MacMl

/>

Her court, accompanlc 
Monday night for Wti 

MrW JMcBeathw 
night to be present at
Mias Tlnnie McBeat
Beath, which took plat 

Mrs EH Hal’ and] 
Wednesday night frtn 
been visiting for some 
panted by their cousin 

Mr Kempton McKii 
ICBhave arrived hoi 
trip. Mr McKlm folloi

Put Iror
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Every C
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The blood i, co 
menti ol nature wl 
food we eat. Doi 
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A pale face, and 
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eyelid», telliol we, 
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lack of energy and 
irregularitie», and 
order», headache» i 

To »»y that the 
watery 1» to mean 
other element», » 
Chile’s Nerve F<
-blood and yon will 

l the ill» ol ipring.
Food snd yon will 
only iron, bnt all 
ment» of nature i 
blood rich and red.

Through the me 
ol the blood, and t 
Chau’» Nerve Foot
on every organ c 

(-(lengthen, and nr 
construct, the wall 
nerve force, and p 
«ам» ciued by w« 
nerve».

Are you pale ai 
the blood by rnii 
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and nerve restorer
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44 There’s nothing 
half so sweet in life as 
love’s young dream.”
It was meant to be ao when woman waa 

ordained man’s help
meet. But it waa never 
meant that love’s dream 

■-і should have so sad an 
f |jl awaking. It is due 

chiefly to ignorance 
that young women are 
•o rudely awakened 
from the dream of love.
They enter on the mar- 

nr;;m ried state without phya- 
0 «ili fjiH ad or mental prépara-

Ш UMware*1 Au.. 1» With Пак» Syiiigud the town ішг-
* S’lS \ Sffl physiological change »Urlaholldu»ttlre. MlwEnlya Bl.ackudeu- 

F Jf к!р suggested by the one d»"«hter D. T. etthlm. g.mtsi тацп
wwIlk-J.W worn “ marriage.M of the D. A. R., was united in marriage to Law 

Bvery young woman should be prepared rence Arthur Lovett of Liverpool, N. 8., a young 
1 for that change. There should be no u"r*er who Memlngly has a brilliant career in 
,t neglect of irregularities. The perfect front of him.
» health of the peculiarly womanly organa The pretty church ol St. James was crowded 
»t should be tne daily care. long before the hour fixed for the ceremony. The
’[ Thousands of women who en- decorations were exqatsit*. The bride entered the
It tered in marriage unprepared, A church leaning on her father's arm. She wore a
U and passed from irregular- bridal gown of white satin entraîne, with valuable
і, ities to debilitating drains, pearl and old lace trimmings. The veil waa also
j inflammation, ulcéra- ornamented with pearls and a croton of orange

tion and female weak- UJj/m j blossoms. The bride was attended by her cousins,
У ness, have been alto- Xшгу / Miss Roberta and Love Blanchard. Their dresses

gether and absolutely rJyfi were of pure white, covered with old lace. They
cured by the use of vy і also carried handsome bouquets of roses. Dr.

r Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Dickie Murray of Hslifsx supported the groom.
Prescription. This great | f The ushers were F Chipman, F W Wick wire and

g medicine is not a cure-all, A a Thompson. The ceremony was performed b y
but a specific for the | Bev. Canon Brock.

□ chronic diseases peculiar —1 The church was crowded and the roadway for
r to women. It does one І I some distance was choked with the well-wishers of

thing perfectly; it makes 1 the bride and bridegroom. The scene at the de»
у weak women strong and J I partnre of the west-bound "Flying Bluenose," by

tick women well. I which Mr. and Mrs. Lovett left Kentviile, was one
“For two years I had been""" without precedent In the history of Kentviile. The

. * sufferer from chronic diseases and female locomotive was gaily adorned with fljwers and
RMm7n!àrS ph“adrfphiâ,Apa ^“nhad -Itb th. t«,.nd. -€tood lack" la Iront,
doctors, who only relieved me for a time. My The cltisens of Kentviile turned ont en masse and 
ni«. advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite „T, the b„pr pBil , royal eend-ofl, which wu 
Prescription. I did, and have been highly ben- 6 , a , v. . . „ . , . ,, ,
efited. I am now a strong woman, ana can rec- further emphaslied by a fusilade of explodl ng slg 
ommend Dr. Pierce’s medicines to all similarly nais on tbe track. West of the station an arch ofaffltrt a/1 11

sea, Maas, are visiting friends and relatives la 
Hants Coaaty.

Mr. Basil Winters and Mr Clareaoe Burnham, 
who have been spending their vacation to Truro 
have returned home.

The Misses McMillan, Halifax, spent Sunday 
the Sth An*., at Mlliord, and on Monday started 
on their wheels lor Maitland.

Mrs W F Batchelder and son Warren of Boston 
are visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs F H Man* 
Bing, Falmouth.

ile Burgesa left on Tuesday to visit 
friends at Folly Village and will visit la Truro be
fore returning home.

Mr and Mrs Wesley Dimock left on Wednesday 
last for a two weeks' vacation, and will visit to 
different points in the province.

2v\v

K UNITILL K.

flags has been erected.
The happy couple were the recip'ente of many 

of Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. B. handsome presents. Ttte employes of the DAE 
Ritchie, Leqnllle. presented Mrs. Lovett with an entire outfit of draw"

John E Ritchie ol Yarmontb, Is visiting Mr. and ing room fnraitn e, Including piano and an ex- 
Mrs J M C Ritchie.

Mrs. Will Corbet*, who has been visiting friends scripticn 
In Annspolle, accompanied by her daughters, the ^ «... .
Ml.... F.a.y, Nelli, .ad Lott», taroed to Ball- T~ lDd-~’ S'-Pl—"•“ '
fax Saturday No; good pure tea, properly steeped will never

Ml— Nellie Dodd., accompanied b, h„ .......
Mrs. Barre and son, arrived home last Saturday Brand isckets, is a nerve tonic, and distinctly

beneficial.

qnlsltelyipelnted tablet bearing an approp rlate in-

after a two month's s< jonrn in the land of the Usans.
Mrs. H. H. Ring arrived from Boston Wednes

day and is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. DIO BY.

Aue 14 —Henry E. Davies left on Saturday for
Manfred B. Mills, son of J В Mills, M. P., left pe»body, Mass. 

Wednesday lor McAdam Junction to enter the 
machine shops of the C. P. R.

Harry Gates arrived from Worcbeeter, Mass., home in New York 
Wednesday, end is visiting bis parents, Sberell snd 
Mrs. Gates.

Mrs. Thomas Rlppy ol Moncton, is visiting her 
brother, 8. Blppy.

Hon. B. W. Scott, Secretary of State, accom
panied by his son, D'Arcy Scott, arrived in Anna- j0hn on Wednesday, 
polis by Saturday's ghost train and drove to Digby 
Sunday afternoon. They were returning from 
Charlottetown, where they were present at the 
marriage of the secretary's son.

Miss Alice Copeland is spending her vacation 
with friends at Halifax.

Miss Hanlon of Bermuda, is at Mrs. Jas. Wade's 
CoL and Mrs. Fowler left on Thursday for their

Miss Ella McMullen of Boston, is visiting her 
mother at Digby.

Miss O ive of Cambridge, Mass., Is stopping at 
Mrs. N. A. Turnbull's.

Mrs. J. A C DeBsllnhsrd was a passenger to St.

Miss Mac Hunt of Acacia Valley, left on Tues
day for Massachusetts.

Mias May Trneman of St. John, is the guest ol 
Miss Winnie Dunham, Water street.

Mr. Will Magee, at one time principal of the 
Digby Academy, was in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Field and family are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Wright at the Becquette.

Mrs. Adelaide Saunders, who has been visiting 
friends in toivn, has gone to Lower Granville.

Mrs. Charles Winchester is seriously ill. Her 
physician reports her condition slightly improved.

Bev. A A Bryant of White River Jnncton, Ver
mont, is among the gueits at Mrs. Merkel's Queen 
street.

Miss Ella »beth Dskin of Dorchester, Mesa., is 
the gnest of her sister Mrs. T C Shrove, Warwick

Ralph Hunt is staying in town.

Lmtmt styles of Wedding invitations and 
announcements prin*ed <n any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sen* to any

Progress Job Print.

YABMOUtH.

A no 16,—Miss Florence Parr of New York wai
a pasienger from Boston on Monday.

Mra Robert Crawford who has been spending 
several weeks with friends in and about Truro, re- 
tamed to town oa Taerlay ilternoon accompanied been at Mra. Jaa Wade'a, bare gone to N.wloacd- 
by her son Robert who will rt main for a few days. iaBCj.

Mrs. Sidney Bennett arrived from Poston on 
Monday.

Miss Lennie Wyman waa a passenger to Boston 
on Monday on her way to Toronto where she will 
spend several weeks visiting friends.

Miss Clarke of New York who is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bnrrill, sang a solo at St. John’s 
Presbyterian church Sunday morning.

Policeman James McMullen left for Boston on 
Mond iy afternoon for a three weeks' vacation. He 
was accompanied by Mrs McMullen.

Mrs Jacob Porter of Lynn, Mass., whj was vieit- 
ng her sister, Mrs T W Killam, Willow street, left 
for Ьопи on Saturday.

Fred Palmer and Temple Bridgeman, who have

Dr. and Mrs. L Clinton Bogg, who have been at 
the Bay of Fnndy House, Cnlloden, have g one to 
Cnester.

Halite and Irvine Beaton of Weymouth Bridge, 
are visiting tbeir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Adams, Bay View.

Mr. and Mre. ▲ W Parker ol Quincy, Mass, Miss 
Marion Morgan of Barton and Miss Mamie Wood - 
man of West ville, are visiting Mra. O 8 Dunham, 
at the Bacqnette.

Obed Goncher, the popular principal of the 
school at Middleton, Annspolle county, who has 
been attending the Summer School of Science, is 
now with Mrs. Goncher, visiting bis sunt, Mrs, 
John Welsh, Montagne Bow.

Mr. Alfred Worthylake and wife o f Somerville, 
are visiting the former's parents at Brighton. Be
fore returning to their borne in Massachusetts they 
will visit Halifax, Ht. John and other places of 
Interest In the maritime provinces.

WINDSOR.

Mrs Golem in, cf Dartmouth is visiting with 
Mrs Dili.

Miss lasie Logan, has been visiting her old home 
MUford.

Rev. F W Thompson has been enj oying a vaca
tion in Picton Co.

Mrs. J В Campbell and daughter, Ella are visit
ing in Colchester Co.

Mrs. Rev. E Smith, Middle Mnsqnodoboit, is 
visiting in New Glasgow.

Mrs. Bev. W W McNalrn, Sheet Harbor is visit* 
ing her old home Digby.

Archdeacon Weston Jones and Mrs. Jones are 
visiting in the United States-

Mrs. Montgomery has returned to Windsor and 
Is with Mrs. Stephens, King St.

Miss Ethel Christie has returned from a visit with 
friends at Weymouth and YarmSntd.

Mrs. George Geldert end- two children 
spending a vacation with frit ads in Lunenbnrg.

Miss Gertie Carry has returned to Windsor after 
a visit of ten weeks in Montreal and St. John.

Rev Anderson Rogers sailed from Picton for 
England on Thursday last, on the S 8 811c Mac.

Mr Sydney Parsons, Boston, arrived in tomn 
last week, and la visiting hie father, Mr A Parsons.

Bev M G Allison has returned to his home in 
Bloomington, Ind, after vieiting in Nova Scotia.

Misses Jean and Evelrn Smith spent last week 
in Truro, the guests of their sister, біте. C lande 
E ville.

Misa Pearl Haley has returned from Andover, 
where she has been visiting Senator and Mrs 
Baird.

Mrs Sydney Welton, Manhattan Island, N Y 
was the gnest of her mother, Mrs. Elisha Curry, 
last week.

Percy Walley, Hantaport. le t for Scotch Village 
о і Monday on his wheel, to soesd:ttoee or tour 
davs th re.

Mrv.l Fr«d Armstrong and" two cbil'ren, of Gbrl

AMHERST.

[Progress 
Smith A Co.l

Aug. 16-Mrs. Charles Prince of Rothesay, N. B. 
is visiting her neice, Mrs. W. J. Moran, Lawrence

William Lusby, after an absence of ten years 
from hla native place, is now here visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mre. Rupert Lusby, Park street, ac
companied by bis wife. Mr. Lusby hss employ
ment in Brantford, Ont., and resides there.

Mr. Frank Wheaton of New York was a gnest of 
bis aunt Mrs. C. T. Hillson, Havelock street for a 
few days last week. He to now in Sackville spend
ing a week before he returns to his present home.

Miss Annie Jodrey left this week to visit in St. 
John and alio The Cedsçs on tbe St. John River.

Mrs. 8. H. Smith of Acadia Mines, formerly Mra 
Blgney of Wallace has been visiting her brother, 
Mr. George Carter, The Highlands.

Mrs. Pngsley and Mrs. Stockton, went to Parra- 
boro, this week and are staying at Brodericks.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne of St. John Is expected in 
town this week to visit her father, Capt. B. Lower- 
toon, Victoria street,

Mrs. N D. Qui»ley has returned from Parrsboro

is for sale in Amherst by W. P.

$6.00 for 20 cents
or its ^qnlvalcntwheajron DYB your faded
Skirt

MAYPOLE SOAP
.FREE book on Dyolngby applying to 

Л.Г.ЯРКTéGft, Usstreal.
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Il 08 êtes 8ЄТОВ yoâli HD.
Mrs H O Charters leturoed Monday from a гігід 

to Дикіггі and the eaeterti end of the oosatj.
Mr. sad Mrs. fiamsel Wmrel have roturued to

Mr. aad Mrs. W. G. Mathews sad Miss Ethel 
ТГовв* ol BosUn. are vtoitto* at Mrs. Samuel 
Bel's.

Miss Mary Bmlth arrived from Boston

Mias Tweedle of the Meoctos boehstore, return-
t Sunday.Halifax where sheed Tuesday

Mrs. В Beaumont and daushter. Mise Bertha
Beaumont, left Tuesday fora vtolt to friends la 
Albert county.

Mbs Bessie Doyle cl Moncton Is vtoiltog her 
friend. Miss Sarah Brows, OampbeUtoa.

Mr. Arthur Smith of Boston Is In the dty, the

day.
Mrs. Vassle end family Use returned to St. 

John after spend In* a very pleasant month at 8b 
Andrews.

Him Bessie Jack, nurse In Victoria hospital, 
Fredertoton, Is very ill of gastritis at the residence 
of Mr. w. В Morris.

Mine Saunders, of Pepperill, Mass, has been the 
gneetof Mise Annie Richardson.

Mr. William V. Wallace has recovered from his 
recent severe attack of illness.

Miss Cameron of Kingston, Kent Co., laagueet 
In the home of Mrs. Kerr.

Miss М.Ж Dudley of Merrill, Wisconsin, has 
been a guest of Mrs. T. B. Wren lately.

Capt Richard Keay will have a young son to 
greet him when next he returns from his ocean voy-

guest of W 8 Lawrence. BoMneon street.
«side, to In the dty, 

vbtting her father, Mr. James Fitzpatrick of the I
OR.

Mr. and Mrs Frank McEwen, Summerelde, F E 
I., are visiting Mrs. Є F Sleeves, Archibald street.

Miss Annie Riley of Albert, A. Co., to visiting 
friends in the dtv.

Miss May Blanch of Lynn, Mam., to the guest of 
Mrs John A Bdgett. Covcrdale.

Mrs H A Ble« th and Mise Jennie Oirvsn have 
returned from Tatamagoucbe, N. B., where they 
had been visiting for some tow weeks.

age.
Lateat styles in .wedding invitmtions and 

aswowwcewewfe ptinitd in any quantifie 
and at moderate pries». Will be sent to any

Progress Job Print,

ИООВЯГООІ.
Aug. 14 —Rev Mr Ireland went to 8t Stephen on 

Monday.
Herbert Clark left on hie return to Boston on 

Monday.
Rev H D Men is rusticating at Grand Man an for 

hie health.
Mrs Geo A White and eon are visiting friends in 

Nova Scotia.
Mrs Samuel Watts returned from her Calais visit 

on Saturday.
F В McKay of the People's bank, Halifax to here 

on his vacation.
Mise Millie Baird, Boston, is the guest of her 

unde, H Paxton Baird.
Mrs B J Bailey and Miss Watts are spending a 

tew weeks at St John.
Mrs W esley Van wart, Fredericton, to the guest 

of her sister, Mrs George Balmain.
Mrs W F Smith and Miss Ella Smith went to 

St John tost wei k to spend a few weeks.
Mrs Alexander Fltsger aid and children, Debee, 

have gone to Quebec to visit her sister.
Mrs C P Connell left by Monday morning's early 

train for a visit to friends in Yarmouth. N S.
Dr Hay, Philadelphia, to spending bis summer 

vacation here with his parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Bay.

Master Garfield Henderson of Presque Isle, Me , 
to spending his vacation with bis grandfather, Chas 
F Manuel

A party comprising Mr end Mrs Hugh Murrays 
Miss M Baker, Miss Jessie Porter, Miss Catharine 
Clarke, Mr George Gibson, and Mr McCarthy spent 
a couple of da) e very pleasantly at Skill Lake, and 
return*d home Monday.

Miss Annie L Speer who has been spending a 
year in Lowell, Mass., return* d home last week.

Mrs G L Holyoke and Mrs James Archibald of 
Boulton, were here Friday visiting Mrs Geo L 
Holyoke.

Clifford Dulling,who wasopeiator in the CPB 
telegraph c fflee here hue gone to Montana.
J M Fripp hsa returned from a pleasant visit to 

Charlotte county.
J G Harrison, A M Milton, R W Thompson, H 

F Puddlngton, St John, Miss Thompson of Boil a- 
say. Miss Blair of Ottawa, Min Tilley of Toronto, 
and G G Buel of Ottawa had dinner at the Carlisle 
Friday ; they went up to Grand Fells by train a 
tow days ago, and were sailing down to Frederic 
ton it canoes.

GAGmrOWW.

Aug. 16.—Miss Bessie Gale of St John and Mr 
Bdw Gale of Boston, are the guests of Mr George 
Gale of Young's Cove.

Mr Fred King, who has been attending Tufts 
Dental college, started for Biittoa Columbia the 
first of the week.

Prof Johnson and Mr Stanley Purdy of Boston, 
are the guests of Mr and Mrs F J Purdy of Jemsee.

Mr Harry Hawx of Chip man, who has been u> 
Quebec for the past year, returned home on Wed-

Mrs Willi am Wallace of Chlpman to the guest of 
Mrs William Norwood.

Miss Lillie Gray of Boston, Mass., to visiting her 
sister, Mrs John Burns.

Masters Fred and Isaac Burpee, who have been 
spending some time with their uncle, Mr Wm 
Burpee of U pper Gaspeteaux are home again to at
tend school.

Mrs Isaac Fox returned on Monday from Water- 
borough, having spent Sunday with Mrs William 
Roberts at that place.

Mr McDonald of Iruro Is visiting his friend Mr 
D L Mitchell, at Mr J P Bulyea's.

Mrs E flrodle of St John spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs Rubins. Mrs McMurray who has spent 
the greater part of the si mmer with her daughter, 
Mrs Bub ns returned to the city with Mrs Brodle 
on Monday.

Mr and Mrs Lewis Dingee returned home oil 
Monday.

Miss Edmunds of St John was the guest of Mrs 
E Simpson on Bm day.

Mr Frank Dingee of Boston has been spending 
a tow days with relatives and friends here.

Mr James Aillnghsm spent r unday at Summer 
Hill.

Miss Winfield Scott of Ottawa to the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs J В Dunn.

Mrs C L Crossman of Boston and Mrs J A Ste
wart have returned from Albert county where they 
have spent the past few weeks visiting.relatives and 
friends.

Miss Mable Hamilton was the guest of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Scott. Queenstown, last week.

Mrs A W Kbbett returned on Saturday from a 
visit to Deer Island.

Mr and Mrs Charles Rbbett were guests of Mr 
and Mrs Kbbett on Saterdsy.

Mrs J W Dickie and daughter. Miss Gladys, 
went to the city on Monday.

Misses Lithe Slipp of Boston and Myrtle Blipp of 
Jemaeg, are visiting friends here.

Mr and Mrs A T McAllister. Miss Mable Me- 
Keague and Messrs William and Weldon Hunter, 
have returned home after attending the funeral of 
the late Mrs David Bradley, Jr in St John on Sun-

returned to Newcastle We dneeday morning ac
companied by Mrs. D В McRae aad Mrs Wm 
Grimley, who will remain a couple of weeks in 
Newcastle.

Mrs. J Mowat, of Csmpbellton, to visiting her 
friend Mrs Jos. H Moore at Shedlac.

Miss McKay of Dalhousie Junction, arrived 
home from Boston Friday.

Miss Lilly Bogerson, of Salem, is spending a few 
weeks at her home here.

Mrs. George McMaster, accompanied by Miss 
Gladys, who have been visiting friends in New
castle, returned borne last Monday evening.

Leo La Casse has returned home to spend h» va
cation. He was accompanied by Mr Arthur La- 
Cases of Taunton, Mass., who will remain tor a 
week or so before leaving for home, taking in 
Quebec and Montreal en route.

Bev. Geo. M Brown and Mrs Brown of Bradford 
Que., are the guests of their son G M L Brown. 
Mrs. Brown to already known in Cambellton, but 
Mr Brown visits New Brunswick for the first time. 
They intend visiting St. John before returning to 
Ontario.

THIS в 8 or YdLVm.

DUFFERiNTHEWorms cause ieveitahness, moaning and restless
ness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator to pleasant, sure and effectual. If your 
druggist has none in stock, get him to procure it

The bride who giggles during the ceremony 
sometimes makes as good an all-round wife as the 
bnde who looks like a sad, sweet flower being 
plucked from tbe parent stem.

This popular Hotel is now open 
reception of geests. The situation 
House, facing aa it does on the b 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It to 
within a short dtoteuace of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

B. luBOI WILLIS, Proprietor

for the 
of the

Is there anything more annoying than having
ssaawAÆr&sssis:
Cure will do it. Try it and be convinced.

:day.
Mrs William Weston has returned from visiting 

Mrs William McAllister in Fredericton.
Mr Charles Hunter of Chelsea, Mat»., who was 

summoned home on account of the illness of his 
sister, the late Mrs Bradley, arrived here last Fri
day night.

Warwick—Now, there's Wilkins. He got his 
wife by advertising.

Wlckwire—What I CAFE ROYALFor a wife ? 
Warwick—No; advertising money to losn.
Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 

throat or lunes and run the rlik of filling a con-Rev Mr Parker accompanied by his daughter.
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prisce Wm. St., - - St. Join, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

tmptlve's grave, when, by the timely use of 
_ tckle'e AnU-Consumptive Syrup the pain can be 
allayed and tbe danger avoided. This Syrup to 
pleasant to the tgsie, aid unsurpassed for relieving, 
heeling and curing all aflectioos of tbe throat and 
lunge, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Mrs Davidson, spent Sunday and Monday at Oro- 
moncto, the guests of Mr and Mrs Harry Miles, at 
their beautiful residence Comfort Lodge.

KlMGSTO*, KING'S CO.

Aue 16—The soothing qulteneea of the old shire 
town has not been disturbed by nny excitement 
worth noting this summer. Even the proverbial 
picnic hae been nbsent. Still much enjoyejneut pre
vails and when a abort time ago four brides ap
peared in the time honored church for the first time 
with their husbands there was even a breene of in
terest.

Sergeant Ezra Sheldrake entered upon hie 02nd 
year last Saturday and the Kingston Brass Band 
showed the kindly feeling of the people toward the 
old British veteran by sernading him at the 
home of hie eon-in tow. Mr. Joseph Boetwick.

Mr. Henry Wheaton's friends are congratulating 
him upon a stranger In tbe family—one that gives 
promise of being ai vigorous as the father.

Mrs. M. B. King—nee Miss Grace Carter—with 
her husband and infant son drove from Chlpman to 
Kinston last Friday arriving in Kingston Saturday. 
It was Mrs. King's Intention to take the Central 
railway Friday morning—the day of the accident- 
but fortunately she changed her mind and came by

Miss Nina Kieth, and her cousin, Miss Mollie 
Keith of Moncton, are visiting Dr. Keith's, brother 
of the first named young lady.

Kingston to noted for the advanced age of some 
of its residents. Mrs. Mary Perkins who has readi
ed the good ege.of 87 years to still active and in
terested in all her old friends.

В

TBVBO Retail dealer In..,
CHOICE WINES, ALBS aad LIQUORS.

Singleton (to book shop)—I would like "A Young 
Man's Companion," please.

New Clerk—I'm afraid you are in the wrong 
place. The matrimonial agency is in the next Puoeaies Is for sale in Truro by D. H. Smith 

and at Crowe Bros. |
Aue. 16.—Mrs. C. W. Morgan, Brookline, Mass , 

who with other friends to enjoying an outing in dif
ferent parte of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton is 
spending a tow days here a guest of Mrs. Learment 
at the Learment

Mrs. Knowles who was visiting her sister Mrs- 
Gourley returned home te Windsor Saturday last.

Miss Bligh to enjoying a abort outing at Plcteu.
Dr. F. 8, Yorston has returned home and to again 

attending to his extensive practice. The doctor's 
numerous friends are much benefited by his outing 
at Wallace.

Mrs. Harry Weeks is spending this week with her 
irlend Mrs. J. H. McKay.

Our newest bride Mrs. H. V. Bigelow is recelv. 
tog her friends this week at Mrs. A. L. McKenzie’s 
Arlington Place.

1ІЦ. Frederick Davison entertains this afternoon 
a large tea in honor of her sisters Mrs. P. J. Chis
holm and Mrs. Harry Weeks.
* Mr. H. W. Yuill to attending the meeting of the 
Pythian Grand Lodge at Woodstock, N. B., this 
week.

Mr. H. C. Yuill left ou Sunday night for a abort 
holiday trip to Boston, New York and other places 
of Interest across the border.

OYSTERS
always oa fraud.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH aai OAtift 
la saasaa

Differences of Opinion regarding the popular 
internal and external remedy, tin Thomas' Kolzo- 
tbio On—do not. so far as known, exist. The 
testimony to positive and concurrent that the ar
ticle relieves phyalqal pain, cures lameness, checks 
a cough, is an excellent remedy for pains and 
rheumatic complaints, and it baa no nauseating or 
other unpleasant i fleet when taken internally. Victoria H°tel’

A small boy w»s reading hto lesson at school one

follows : "Keep thy tongue from a vial, and thy 
tips from girls.

Known to Thousands.—Parmelee's Vegetable 
PUto regulate the action of the secretions, purify 
tbe blood and keep the stomach and bowels free 
from deleterious matter. Taken according to direc
tions they will overcome dyspepsie, eradicate bil
iousness add leave the digestive organs healthy 
end strong to perform their functions. Their merits 
are well-known to thousands who know by exper
iences how beneficial they are in giving tone to the 
system.

Mabel—'Did you see Midge last night ?
Madge—'Yes.'
'Did she hare on that everlasting ye
•I dont know. I couldn't see tbr

81 ta 87 Kin* Street, St. John, N*|B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
end nil Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

QUMMN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

A Snwдмім, Proprietor,How belt ?' 
rough Jack's

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear Head.—The 
high pressure of » nervous life which business men 
of the present day are contained to live makes 
draugbts upon (heir vitality Highly detrimental to 
their health. It to only by the most oarelul tr»at 
ment that they are able to keep themselves alert 

their various calllnes, many of them 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pilla in 

consequently keeping

Fine sample rooms in connection. First ctosi 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Pm.

Pulp Wood WantedST. ANDBBWB.

Awo. 18—Hon Wm Pugsley and Judge Trueman 
of St John, drove over from St George on Friday 
night. After transacting some legal business here 
they took Saturdays train for St John.

Miss Wardlaw of Brooklyn, NY,lea guest of 
Mrs Henry Whitlock.

Mise Mary McFarlane of Boston has been the 
guest of Mrs Wm Morrison.

Dr Frank O'Neill arrived from New York on 
Thursday and will remain for a few weeks.

Mr and Mra Edward Daria and Mr sud Mrs. W. 
A McKinney are on a visit to Hamilton, Niagara, 
Toronto and other western points.

Mr Bert High? arrived from Boston on Thursday 
tost lo vtoft hto parents, Mr and Mrs Angus Rigby.

M*r Diâgins and Mbs Norton of Esstport are 
guests of Mrs J. Kilpatrick.

Mrs Job* Black of Fredericton to visiting St An
drews,

Miss Edgar of O tawa, daughter of the tote Sir 
— Edgar, to a welcomed guest at Cevenhores.
Dr. Ж. McNeil of New York, wee to St. An-

sud active in 
knew the yali 
regulating the 
the head clear.

When a man appears wheeling a baby buggy, the 
general sentiment of tbe public to that it serves him 
right.

Mrs. Dash—That new young UHy looks thorough-
^fers^Slash—Ob, her frocks are all right; but he 
summer novels are all toss year's.

stomach and

WANTED—Underlined logs, such as Batting 
or bplling Rarties having each for sale can corre
spond with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd* 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superficial 
feet, end the time of delivery.

A RKMBDY FOB IRBKOULABITIKS,
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cocbia, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Ghemlets, or post free tor $1.60 from 

EVANS A SONS. LTD., Hontreal and 
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

•artin Pharmaceutical Chemtot. Southampton. M. F. MOONEY.CAMPBBLLTON.

Aug. 34.—Mra M. M. Bruce, oi Somerville, 
Mass to tbe guest of Mrs A F Chamberlain.

Mrs M. M. Bruce, of Somerville, Mass to the 
guest of Mrs A F Chamberlain.

Misses Botta and Sadie Miller, now of Portland, 
are the « nests of their aunt, Mise Glover.

Mbs Minnie Doherty returned to Waltham Tues
day morning. *

* Mrs. J. P. Jardine is sp-ndtog a few weeks 
with friends to Charlo.

Miss Danset, who has been utolttog friends hers.

BOURBON.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

kouncemants underthls bonding not sxomdtog 
five lines (about M words) rest Я» oeats sunk 
insertion. FtvocoBtssxtra tor every additional

ON HAND

75 BbU. Aged Belle of Aedersoe 
Co., Keatnckjr.

line

YOUNG MAN can make $60,0Є 
I nor month and expenses, perm 
experience voe-ces'ary. write 

Clark A Co., 4th A Locsst
HUSTLING

THOS.L. BOURK1Ji qelck to- particulars, 
streets, Pails., Pa.

IFFERING Wl
My treatment will cure pros 
>y and permanently all due 
peculiar to women sock aa.

k cetationa ft ulceration ot womb
Г painful .«oppressed and irregula 

menstruation and
Full particulars

Oil FREE allons ot prominent

CRklunl, P.O.Box 99».
I w•» -V-T» T

МОЯСТОВ-

Ana. 16-MU» Tweed!J rataroed Moldy «* 
H.HItx, where she .put Bisdey.

Мін Hi||i CUDpb.ll olBt.Johl.Uth. |MH 
of MU. McUiu, Hlghdeld itreet.

Mr І. Є Ph.Ui of eprUghlU who tp«lt Bendy 
ta the city rftuud hew. Moldy oe the CPB.

Mra. H C Chutera retimed Moody tram 1 
three wecki* .Lit .pent li Amherst ud the enter, 
part of the county.

Mr. John Bradbury, of th. ICE left needy 
morale» lot Point Tipper, where ttpilra ye beta» 
made on the 8.8 Mulgrave 

Key J. M Robinson left on the maritime express 
Monday night for Duluth, Minn, where he wtl1 
spend a portion of bis vacation.

Mr George Palmer of tbe ICR accountant's 
office, accompanied by Mra Palmer, to » pending hto 
holidays up the St John river.

J. 6. Schuman, president of Cornell University, 
is imong tbe touriste registered at the Brunswick, 

v' Mr Phillip Spencer of Moicton, who waa taken 
* , ill at Keppoch tome days ago while bathing to 

muck improved and in the course of a few days will 
be to his usual health.

Messrs W 8 Carson, J Etewsrt and W F Small
wood, locomotive engineers returned Monday 
morning from Hamilton, Ont, where they were at
tending the convention of international B. of L E.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday morning at 
10 o'clock at the residence of Mr J H Thompson, 
ICR brakeman, Robinson street, when Rev Mr 

• Psrshley united in marriage Mr George McQuarrle 
of the I C В and Mise Alice Thompson, both of this 
dty. The bride who was unattended .looked charm
ing attired in a travelling suit of bine and lawn 
with hat to match. Only the immediate relatives 
'of the bride and groom were present. After the 
ceremony was performed luncheon waa partaken 
of. The happy couple left on the morning exprès* 
for a wedding trip through Nova Scotia. The 
esteem lo which the bride is held was evidenced by 
the many handsome presents she received.

Mrs A McN Shaw to visiting friends to the dty.
J W Stanley of the freight department of the 

Boston & Maine railway and wile are visiting 
friends to the city. They left for Halifax Thursday.

Mr Bobeit MacMichacl night station agent at 
Harcourt, accompanied by hto wife and family, left 
Monday night for Winnipeg on a holiday trip.

Mr W J McBeath went to Csmpbellton Tuesday 
night to be present at tbe marriage of his cousin. 
Miss Tinnie McBeath, daughter of Mr Wm Me- 
Beatb, which took ptoee Wednesday.

Mrs E H Hal’ and Mise Alice Metzler returned 
Wednesday night from Halifax where they have 
been visit log for some weeks. They ware accom' 
panied by their cousin. Miss Florence Melsler.

Mr Kempton McKim, son of Mr A McKlm of the 
ICB have arrived home from Boston on a holiday 
trip. Mr McKim follows the printing business and

n

Put Iron
In the Blood

It Пакев the Blood Red, the 
Cheek, Rosy, and Restores 

Vigor and Vitality to 
Every Organ of the 

Body.

t

In Other Words, Use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

The blood і» compoied of oertoin ele
ment» ot notate which era «applied in the 
toed we est. Daring the winter season 
the lend і» of en artificiel nature end not 
■efficiently varied to properly (attain the 
quality ot the blood. Conaeqoently very 
many people lufier in the ipring tram the 
rendu of thin blood.

A pile face, end more especially pele- 
neee oi the lip», gum» end the iniide ot the 
eyelid», tell» of weak, watery blood. There 
are languid, worn out. d «pondent fooling», 
lack of energy end appetite, weekneu end 
irreguleritie*, end frequently atomech dis
order», headache» and nerron» trouble».

To aay that the blood ia thin, week and 
witery it to mean that it lack» iron end 
other element», which are lound in Dr. 
Cheae’» Nerve Food. Pat iron in the 
.blood sod yoo will help nature to overcome 

v the ill» oi ipring. U»e Dr. Chile’» Nerve 
Food and you will «apply to the blood not 
only iron, bnt all the moat efiective ele
ments of netore which go to make the 
blood rich and red.

Through the mediom ol the circulation 
ot the blood, and the nervooi system. Dr. 
Cheae’a Nerve Food hae e direct iifloenoe 
in every organ ot the body. It tonei 
crengthene end rtvitalises the eyelem, re- 

conatrueU the wasted tiieuee, create» new 
nerve force, end prévenu end core» dii 
eeiei earned by week blood end exhausted
nerves.

Are yon polo end week P Put iron in 
the blood by using Dr, Chess’s Nerve 
Food. Do you need • spring restorstiveP 
There is no preparation to bo compared to 
Dr. Chile’» Nerve Food a» • blood builder 
and serve restorer; 80 oenu в box, et ell
■deeleri, or Zdemnaon, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.
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or apace in the Industrial 
ю sent in early a» the beat 
»g rapidly taken up.
>eciel privileges ere being

«menu are offered.to ex- 
ng machinery, 
raion rate, to St. John on 
■teamen.
>e carried practically tree 

entry forma end other in-

• \

If!

IAS. A. EVERETT, 
ffaniger end Secretary. 
FILIN, St. John, N. B. 
’resident.

re For Men.
і quickly cures sexual waakneea, 
"tone, premature discharge, eta,
m to strength and vigor. Dr. I* 
Building, Detroit. Mich., gladly 
it of this wonderful remedy !■ 
man may care himself at home,

r Oysters.
this day, 10 Barrela 
touche Bar Oyster», 
if the Spring oatoh, 
23 King Square.

URNER.

bner’s
? 1900
:ludes)=
RIE’S “ Tommy and
о-
E ROOSEVELT'S 
well” (serial).

HARDING DAVIS’S
acial articles.

RMAN’S The Виша

WALTER A. WY. 
of “The Workers”.

ORIES by
Ison Page,
1Є8,

Dyke,
■n-Thompeon,
rton,
net,
en White.

ARTICLES
Exposition.

RLANO'5 article g 
ixploration

1RD FIFTY 
30,” by Sena-

ABTFEATURES 
HULL ILLUSTRA 
ilebrated American 
rtiete.

"4-

îavannes
LAFARGE, illue-

F

or.

іitrative schemes (in 
lack and white) by 
PLBTON CLARK, 
TO, HENRY Mo- 
HGHTL.BLMEN-
lers.

itrated Prospectus 
ny address.
IRUUHRS SONS,
», New York. ;
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Job 
Printing.

e • #

Гr
$ Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

іConsult 
us for 
Prices. 5

$t
t 1t And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

t
t 3t

1
і SI

sr
*і Job PrintingProgress 3Department.
3*

3 29,to 31 Canterbury Street.

I
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лг лине хам гвиявя.euiupie, Hu*b GillMpto, W віті», в G.vto, W 
вШеїріе. D McQu.rrie, Houbu, В В Reid, KU- 
l.m, Biebop, Jemleon, Boebart, D NichoU», С Не- І д Diver Telle ol Ble Fleet Descent to tie 
Horny, tod Hoke. The priies toll to Mies Nellie | Bottom ol the See.
tillleeple end Hr Bishop, Hies Alice Howird end 
Mr В вШеерІе.

!60СШ and PEHtOKAL. "Hit the Nail
II ®

*! І
(ccMTiMля ini ппв глав.) On the Head.” H. Phelps Wbitmareh, who met varying 

▲ moonlight sail In the Evangeline was also j torlaoes while earning a living in ÂUSt* alia 
planned lor Friday evenfig and a number of people confesses tht. having resolvod to be S 
drove down to the pier bat owing to the decidedly I .^,1 diver, he was exceedingly ПЄГТ0ПВ 
“oVr“““ °‘ ““ ”“ЬМ U‘" *,llr doting the day. before bit first descent.

Mr end мк» Hewson who have been eor some He knew there would be five і responsible 
time at Brodricks returned nome to Amherst on ^ eavfge Malays in «Ьб boat above b;m,
Т-ТЬобіїїтге,. eoikooBh. .pent . d.T or »d that onde, ..ter he b.d only b=s o.n 
two last week the aneat of Mr and lire Angus Me- | inexperience to rely upon. Therefore, ne 
euivray. I was none too confident. He says :

H. ud H» B W Baker end HIM Nit. В tier Tbe nj h, ,he eTent J ,lept Uttle,
were geests last week ol Mrs Esher's parents. I ®, .. . . w f т „„.«Aaeiad »o

Prof Kennedy end family Windsor, who have been and alter b light breakfast I proceeded to 
Buying at Broderick's beach hotel have now gone pU|g0n the diving dress. The rubber suit, 
to Port Breviiie for e short time. which is coat, waistcoat, trousers andI .«.eking. kU in one, must be entered 

Lesn, Chicago, and Mr Fred Monro of Kingston I through the ПЄ(к. A thirty two pound 
are guesu of Mr sad Mrs o L Price. plfr 0f lead soled boots was next added to

ГГ -, oeetnme, then the corslet, .boulder-
with the Alphs excorslonlsie on Wednesday return piece, and the seventy [pound DSCK and 
jng by the Pinafore on Thursday. I chest weights.

Hr Aubrey UpbM. be* been PWin* . Tt.lt to hi. I Tb<n th# n001e 0f th, Ше-time ПІ ilip-
'ніїпікшГії John, Hr* Fueler end the ped around myweiet, and I «topped on the 
Misses Pngsley, Amherst, are at Broderick's hotel I rope ladder hanging over tho boat's side, 

Mr Percy Cowans, Montreal, Is at PaUrldge Is- ^ ^ gîj pipe gn(j 'helmet attached.
llHlvJ.mle»n hu Oiled Hr Georse Uph.m'e A. the ringing copper globe we. screwed 
pUce In the Hallux Bukins Cn. tor two week. Hr, 0П Ш, shoulders, I begin instinctively to 
Upbem returned horn 8t Hnrtln. onTnendny where (lke jn )sng brettbl et the Open ftce-gltSt. 
he has been taking his holidays.

judge and Mrs Boke, Windsor, lately spent » 
nny or two with their mo Hr L H Boh. U В con.nl | more lit. 
uen‘.

Нін Th.oh.ton, Halifax, he. been ■pond'og . 
week with Нін H J Sprool.

HIM Greanwell ud HIM Forhe. retnrned Horn 
Sydney with the hum. Fierce. I in »t the top of the helmet.

Ber H K McLean accompanied by Hr. McLcn “AlriP” klhed the Uliey, bringing his 
went lo Bivet J hn to nttend the mretln* ol the . ...
F.-MbTtrry. The МГТІСМ In at dome, con.ch on fece to В level with тле.
Sunday were conducted by B.v Hr Greet. I nodded. Instantly the face glus W.S

Mrs. CnrroU rod Мім Mogsle Corrol ol A-nheret I .lopped on end screwed tight. At tbet
Hr. c T Biencherd ol moment -, cour^e.dropped tothebot 

Tioro ore Btoyiox ot Hnwthorne cottrge. tem of those leeden-soled boots, end 1
Hon Dr Borden wo. in town on Thnndey. | w0„ld b'.ve given the whole tt'ng up bed 
Dr rid Hr. Ontood, Boeton, who here been M*T. | j Mt t0 ,ee the Mill, grinning all

ing st Broderick's hotel look their departure on 
Monday.

Mrs Hayes gave a tea at the beach on Tuesday.
Miss Johnson end Mr Earl Burgess was among

-! Bister, Mis. Tho», B. Foley. Mecklenburg street.
Mrs. B. ti. Lsisen aid children of Dorchester,

Mss»., who bss bun visiting hex pannts, Mr. and 
Mis. C. Beljei, Pais dise Bow. retnrned boms 
Monday.

Miss Violet Jboine і Hived from Boeton last week 
aid Is tbe guest ol ter sister, Mrs. FiankMorrisey,
Adelaide stiect, Noitb End.

MUMDBBiCTON.

IFm eniss is fer sale in Fitdeiicion ly W. T. H.
Fenety »id J. B. BfcWtkoine.l 

Are. l».-tocl»l 1 vettt MC tir tahlss the term o 
I tonics Ju.l now .no nil e tie o. He topis Income 

a* within a week. A ver) happy s.therini wm th. 
alMMOt picul held on the bcnntilnl ,round, ol k I,
June. вІЬмп « Muyivll.e, on Stinrd.y titornoon 
when MM. Alex. G. BoDinion ol HoqiviUn wm th 
bo.plt.blc hottes, ol the occeeton ud hod the >M 
ntounce ol Hr*. Krn.it T.pl.y In enierttinlng le- 
-—Among thoee piesent were Dr. ud tom I_
C. Bbup ol Hontreti, Hn. Ж. 8- Commet ol Toron, 
to, Hn. BUM ol Bolton, Hn. Fred P. Shew ol Lo
well, Hn.dsn'* G.h.on. Mr. Fo.UrMrnCUw.1 ^ ^inMr««ln*plu».
Oder ol Mnry.viUc, Hr. ud hit PIlU. HlM tic BrT„t h„ returned from n wtikingtonr,

bnod ud HIM Jeunot» Beverly ol Fredericton h'mdl4 ^ Jobn ,„d other pluM, much
and a number of Mr n «ville families. nleased with his onting end the novelty of now

Miss Wsrk has returned from a two weeks outing I

»l the north shore. Mr L W. Bailey of the Bank of B. N. A. ot
Miss Lula Robeitson of St. John is the gnest of ШШм u faere on B lbort TSCation to hU parents. 

MrSoThoi. fowltr. Mis. J. M. Wll»y was hastily summoned to Bf
Hi. ud Hn. M. A. (Jnlslcy ud child u. vl.lt ^ ^ „„ laddec dctih.1 h.r brother Hr.

in, Mr. Qoiglej’» old Lcme or NcwcmUo. Mont wcDon.ld ti Wo.tH.ld BeMh. HU. Wile y
Mr. ueHM.Gc.reeHodsoud nmdy.ro їм- eM , guelt „ ,be .nminer n.ldence ol her uncle at 

vesting at Bv Andrews. . time of bis demise, and to both Is extended the
Мім Mud bcUu ol St. John U .moo, IhevU- ijmpilb? ,, u,ell b„„. 

tiers In the dty. цГі y. В. Blackmer returned on Monday from
Mrs Bristowe is ‘oday entertaining a pai.y of Q(mpebe||e# wbere be Bnd Bev. Mr. Macdonald 

friends picnic fashion at Springhill. bsd ipent a two weeks vacation.
Mr Jas fcbaikey to ei joy«rg country ше at та- ш Q Lmden re„ety la ht me from Waahlngton 

Juba camp, at bprmghUi. Territory vlaltlng hla mother at Linden HaU.
Mra Mat Bdwaids and Мім Gllleapie of St John pfQf Pâlmer of gackville arrived Monday and 

love returned heme alter a pleasant iliitlntbe | Mr§e Ps)mer wbe baa been visiting her
mother Mrs. Vandine for some wtoks. Cbickxt.

If yoa fuevt eruptions, peins in the 
head or kidneys, stomech trouble end 
feelings of Hveeriness, 44 Hit the nei( on 
the heedZ' Hood's SsrseperiHe is the 
hummer to use. It чоШ purify your blood. 
The messes preise it for doing this end 
nuking the 4vhole body heelthy. *

Sick Headache—"/ wax troubled 
•with sick heedeches, I took Hood’s Ser- 
seperiЇЇл, my husbend hearing been cured 
of seli'rheum by it, end soon it mode me 
fed like e печо <women8drs. Robert 
McAfee, Deer hurst, Ont.
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••Pn—p »we,r I shouted.
A warm stream ol air, ,star.tad with 

the smell'of India robber, сете whizzing AREmm> SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

IB** MraW T. Whltibead went to Andover on Mon-

the leiurn ulp by canoe. І «„.«омшпИ print'd in a.y quantiUet

HIM Gerlinde Fenely hM ntotned lit m в long | Bn, „«міегвіоіргіее.. Will he newt lo any 
vtoll in the MlMtiCilhcl. ot Btuliord. Onl. Dm 
Mg bet nbicnce Мім Fenety vUlicd Nligu» Full, 
sod other places ol Interest.

MmM. S Blcbe) is visiting vltb friends In St

і

іWm
! Progre»* Job Print.

over hie yellow face et my discomfiture.
The decided me, end I grasped the

-«=sao!asa!|S2:s.trs.K^
went t-> Amherst i~t week. | the dress tightened shout my body, and all

MM Eila and Mr. Clifford Black have recently . wg| green.

Hti-n Dickie, I felt. И Ü in . dreern, tbet I WM hP- 
Tmro.vUl ln, Mn Drffllo. ing. A shtTp psm pierced my errs, as i

HIM Helen Bldtn, Amhent, InthogneitolHn I ,w0 ,pikes were being pressed into them.
The deeper I sank the herder they pressed 
nti11 cried out in agony. Down, cv-.r 

The Grocer’s picnic hu come end gone I down, I went into the cooler, darker wnter. 
end 8000 people went to Wetter. Lend- It yipped me ^lighter end tighter tveiy 
ing to enjoy the fan. It wee «greet eflort moment.
on the pert ol the grocer, end entailed I A school of fish passed m, Ikce-glsn. 
much work end but little if eny enjtyment ,;ke leave, swept by the wind. Would my 
to the active member, of the committees, kicking loot never touch bo.tomP Sad- 
The ground, sre well suited for the pur- donly I found myself upon my knees. Tne 
pose, end th re we. в good programme P«m in ‘he ear. hd gone, end I scrambled 
ot spot... There ws. too much fight- to my loot, hi-mini ol cunosuy. 
ing end too much liquor. This will The water was clear e. crystnl.tbe e.,th 
not occur again beenuse it is possible to » vest, cool conseive.o,, of tropic see 
prevent tough, end the resident, of Sheffield p’ .nt. k«d flowers. I could see distinctly 
street form getting on the boats. The for tHrty or forty feet. Beyond this, ob 
police know who ere fighter, rnd they j«ct. fell out ol focus, end then faded into 
How the utterly di.reput.ble women • green haze. The ground I stood upon 
too. Both classes r-e fer better we. of coral struc.are, overgrown w.th e 
absent, loe grocer, can be congrs.jlkted I ™r relou, v.riet, ot seaweed, coral end 
upon the popularity ol their annuel outing. *ponge, in some esses as high e. my heed. 

K it better Sea-tans, fern shaped corallices, sponge-
cups, conches, bi'lHant anemones, qaa it

____  I g.asses, strange blossoms, all rich in color
and beaiviiul in form, lay, undisturbed by 
srrlace storms, in this silent garden of the

If. BTMPBMN AMD CALAIS.I Ask your denier to obtain fall particulars ias 
you.Hi end Hn Tho. Fowlei «. ch™p.mnto, . . ^ „ for et. SttpbeD tt. book-

.™»Г; « 
Hi. s L.Uian blown u.d His. K»l« Wsluon. 11 ol A® • • - ri „ Mtal Moore h.l ncnied n
TMd°Mn bTucL^chThM, 'Tnrnnd poaUlon м t.Mher'ln . .ch^l In N.w B.rnn.

tooto.vto.tu.Hnenv.’.o.d hom..dKtos;.COy ^ЙЙЇЗ!1ЇЇ!1Ж!їь- nti.

HU. A..l.Pbinn.,Uhon1, nom . PAM., .to, ^ ^ 0(
ti B«M LalMld, Nov. Scotiw oranhy, end Mn AbitiiMB

HIMBMtinJMhi. vltilto, nltiWM ШВІ. S^iJh.’“iPtoVidencv.

^‘.'ti d Mn. F-tih I. MonUton nod childnn Aithni M Bill, Hn H1U «.d th.li son hnv, «- 

end Hn* J. A. MonUon ni spending n w..k “ His'wm LownU on visiting BniHorhor.,
■ÏÏ-ïS.-".,.—.«n,.—

T,H»to|ML.1Tn.t о, весе 1. Ylilttofc he, George Henson, hn. lel. to, hi. home In F-edenn, 

.м,0,™-., ^ ». во.„п.. .ишп, -

Mr.JFied Bicbhide slice removing « <****’ McLeBn Msncee,ter, New Hampshire
but are pleased to know be to now improving. .pending a vacation at bis home in Milltown,

Mrs John Fairly and ton ofbsckvtile are in b | mQ|t cordlâliy welcomed by bis friends both

Mr and Mrs Notion T*jU>i^and Mrs WH Burns I ln Bowm^ of Wilmington, Dela
te mticating at Yoangbsl, Gloucester Co-^ WBr accompanied by Mrs Bowser, were in town 

Mr. John Clark, It., a lew days ago to join Mr ^ 8BtardBy Bnd were'gueeU of W F Vroom. Mr 
Clarke at Bay shore lorn lew weeks. Weet and Mrs Bowser are spending the sutnmer In St

Honorable Robert MarsbrU ofbt. John, West 1 BUU” 
ind HIM 8s,« K Bun.id were mimed nl 81 Petois 
chnich, 8pil.|blll,. n Btiord., hy B.T. Ml MoO And„wl.
,om.i, who., wll. ls.nl.ee othehilde. . мім Wlnnllied Dl-Ч ol 81 Georg, end МІ». Be. 
Hr M.tsh.11 ssd Hr. Henh.U remtin.d In 1b. Wfl| Q| Bo,,on lre ,uelU Mis. JM.1. Well, 
city over Bond., rein eing to St John Mr. J.me. G Stevens .nd Мім Edith 8tev.ni,

Mr rnd Mr. A Gordon Cov.e ,r" Tl'1"?8™”' ,ho h.ve been spending . month ti the Cednn, Bl 
Coni.'. p.i.nU- nt dobil.o Cottege, North Wort Jbo^h.™. ю

Arm, HilU.x. . Mrs. W F Todd end Mrs. IВ Teed, ch.porooed
Ml. .ndMrs.Bor.ee King ol 8t. John, who И. , y of .„htnon yonn, p.oploon no excursion 

,,chtlog on th. St Jointive, nnived here In ioPDc'r UUni onlbe ,t,.mer Viking on Fridny
trim little cri.l “Ethel M. end h. S І імі. The - ip WM » merry one end enjoyed by i'l
ti the Qneenlhi. week. ... who were there. The petty returned to at. Stephen

Mis. Judlne ol Boiton I. here the gnest ol her 
.liter Mrs. J. Limerick

Lt. Col. Bemmlig lilt yesterday for London 
will remain here tor the

aPo
і laF. 0. CALVERT A CO- Mnncbe.twr.

n- BRANDIES! Bnhlin F

Landing ex “Corean.”
100 Cs. Viillanr XXX 
100 •• I obi l db. .
100 • Morsi ürerts.

10 Octave* ••
For sale low la bond or duly paid.

wanted, 
hankered 
loose ove 
been thor

C R Smith. Quarts 
or PintsTbe Grocer's Plcr'c.

THOS, L. BOURKEp
25 WAIER STREET.

ТЖВ

Value ml 1

FARM HELP. Willioi 
of prevent 
Kesearche 
yet to this 
peer near 
•to thie ho 
moot varie 
till now b< 
that ie to і 
in inooulel 
be more I 
forecut tl 
only expe 
Peril, hat 
logical Sa 
affirmative 
form cone! 
But let ui 
msintainin 
the clinic 1 

It remit 
this Peris 
treatment 
of doge mi 
ment. Oi 
raw meet i

y ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A, T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ploi ment. Applicants should give 
СІГ39 of help wanted and any partie- 
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

city.Y Y

f
Andrews.

Mill Flora Boyd and Мім M В Cone'1, ere vl.it

They will know how to 
another year.

heard del dot avz an eerier death den 
starvation.”

A Mootlsr at the “Cedi a."

Д .mall animal well knosro to the people
of New Brnn.wick created a sensation at I Bm.„ gly filh flitted, hovered
the “Cedars” up liver lut Sunday even- ^ dlrted lbout the gr0„,h, like gor 
ing u church wu getting out. The ad- butterfl.ea.
vanco party of home-ward bound church- F#r t time i forgot that Iwuofan 
goers scented the mneh-teared tiny mon- ^ e0,ld> юі wtndartd on and on like 
iter, end tnr:ng back spread the alarm.
Hay fields were invaded and potato patches 
i.espaeeed upon in tak;ng rond about 
ways of getting past the dreaded obstrue 
«•on. Some waited a half mile n an out- 
ot the-way sweep to make sure ‘he httle 
animal was at a safe distance.

sea.
Ton Appreolete.

good laundry work of course. Yon like 
the proper stiffness and pliable button 
holes. Yon don’t like the other kind and 
we don’t blame yon. We can suit you.
Ungab's Laundry Dyking and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Phone 68.

on 8*tur<by afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Brennan of Brockton, Mass., is the 

guest of Mrs. P Sbanghnesty.
Mrs. W. T. Black spent a few days recent ly In

I

Ont Mrr.l H< muringY
P,M-DW. Bell of Halifax who has been tbe guest of 
bis ancle Senator Wark returned home yesterday. 
Mr. Bell made many friends while in the city who 
W.U not soon foiget bis meuy kindly acts.

Mr. R. L. Black left on Monday on a holiday trip 
wbicb will include a visit to 8t Stephen, 8t Andrews

BaetprU
Mrs. A E Neill relumed from Bangor on Butar-

i day.
one :n a fantastic dream.

Suddenly «.he Malay signalled to ask if I 
was f 4 right, and at the same moment I 
came upon a bottle with a yellow label, 
standing upright upon a Httle ledge of 
rock. Then, for the first time, I began to

Miss Dyke of Boston, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E D Morrell.

Miss Mary Vose is visiting friends in Eastport.
Mrs. George Downes entertained a number ol 

young society people at her summer cottage at the 
Ledge on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamts F Whitney of Hertiord, 
Conn., with their son and daughter, are guests of 
Mrs William Porter and Mrs. Meredith.

Charles Haycock . of Eastport has been visiting 
Calais.

Miss Kate Washburn was the guest of Mrs 
C. F. Beard.laet week.

Miss Edna Webber has gone to Grand Manon to 
spend two weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Maxwell and Miss Gladys Maxwell, 
who have been visiting in Bumford Fails have re
turned to tbelr borne in Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Dawes Gillmor of St George has been visiting in

tat.Mr. Henpeck—The doctor says I abso
lutely must go away next week for a rest.

Mrs. Henpeck—Goodness! I can’t pos
sibly manage to get away to go with yon 
then.

Mr. Henpeck—Ua-m! I guess the doc
tor must have known that.

Out of a 
culized nin 
that were I 
are large a: 
other tweni

r?- reel’zo my position.
My heed wee idling. S'reems oi pers

piration were pouring down my Ilea. I 
felt oppressed, and realized that I was 
gasping herd for sir.

At that moment, seeing the length of 
rope behind me, I felt an indescribable 
loneliness. My thoughts dwelt upon sub
marine monsters, end I even conjured up 
huge forms approaching in the smoky dis
tance. It was evident that I had been 
down long enongh So I screwed np the 
escape-valve, to mike myself lighter, end 
gave the sigart to be pulled up.

In n few moments 1 was greedily drink-

■

ed.¥
Ont of ei 

ed with lui 
ted extern 
and continu 
a№ the rest 

* outride, in і 
The juice 

same типи 
that were to 
juice keep ii 
in eny other 
ranging fro 
outside.
J It the cor 

giro evident, 
by it is not 1 
ished with ti 
quantities, a 
pear relrioti 
proved by tl 
M. Richet, і 
Alimentation 
ieotly well, 
dying.

If you The W« 11 Bead Maiden.
Oh, yes; she read the papers.

In fact ebe had the blues
Whenever It so happened 

She could not learn the news,
And wasn't it just awlnl—

That Ladysmith stair ?
The bat was not becoming;

In lac f, not fit to wear.

Dear me I It was Jait painful—
Tbe news that came each day. /

Why, just to think 1 The prices 
Are going up, they say.

She thought war was a horror— 
Humanity's disgrace.

Why, it haa raised tbe prices 
01 evtry kind of lace I

And politics ? She loved if.
She thought it Just tx> sweet.

She hoped none of the tickets 
Would ever meet defeat.

She doated on the papers 
That told ol each dispute.

And, oh, the campaign bu itoi 
She thought they were so cute.

And bed she read this morning 
Tee terrible report

Tbnt told of a great slaughter > 
Around the Cntnese court ?

Great slaughter ? Tes; she read It— 
She tend it through end through—

It sold that Bargalnseller 
Cut prices square in two.

Ob, yes; she rend the pnpers.
Dear me I She always did.

She loVed the foreign letters 
From Paris and Madrid.

Indeed, it was important 
That the should trke the while

To rend them end keep posted 
Upon such chnsgn of style.

я can't afford 
heavy sterling

j it’

і • *
і towu.

Mr und Mrs Frederick Whitest# tor St. John.
Mrs. W. D. McLaughlin and her little son Clar 

ence have returned to Grand Manon after a brie 
visit In town.

Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer and daughters, Ferae 
end Hattie, are in 8UAndrews the guests of Mrs 
M. N. Cockbnyr. і1$-

for table wear, 
don't get very light silver.
Silver-plated knives, forks J | ing in sea ait through the open face-glass. 
and spoons stamped with 
the mark of

Clean and Cool. &

If you want your Stiff or
Outing Shirts done up in a ______
pleasing style, bring them [Рвсанкв* u to, .tie in РетЬоіо BOOK Store.] 
t0 ue- An*. IS-Wbe'her there wm »ny le.io. for

.... I It or not orally '.II thesoclil «tittle, tori weak 
Our attention means that they ^ plMe on ftldw. h«h lt.cKoi eitei.tii- 

„lean and not sticky or uncom- Ulned • l«i«« number ol IkIIm ti an 'ti home1 on 
are cieau »u ' r,.ld„ .Itomoon .. did .Uo Hr. PA Holmra who
lOrtaOle. , . i„„_ -u Mriiled by her .liter Hire Bl.lt eld two otherLaundering does much to keep ікп.., him wioni. cot. ud мін j.
you cool in hot weather, and our вШмр1е- Hn J S Henderson »ve » dottjht.ol 
„--b w;n be a pleasure and a com- wbi,t putj ud due. fo ti» ovenin,. there were 
W0 Г I ,1,Ten table, ti wblat tbe ,layer, belli, Mrs Wood

worth , Hr. Person., HrsC В Day, Hr. Lufillo,
AHERICAN LAUNDRY, I

08 SOO. юа Charlotte St. HUM. B.den. St Gsorge. Gutote Holmes Axsub e
y ’ ’ Dr^-rlwfnr. I Bl.lr, Alice Howird, Loo. Blrerr, Hwto GUI..-.

(BODSOE BROS,, - Proprietor». н,еІ„Пі Nellie, Alice ud Jon вШмрІе
Arrant. В A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Mod- Dr. Holm.., Dr OcU Towuhond, Нм.ге Woo*.МопЬеІаГ I eulUod.CB Smith, H Т.СК.Г, Lu«Uto. E

PAMBÊBORO.

VIn the Nature of an Axiom, 

Philosopher —‘And now, «tier hit "tg re
viewed nil ph’losophy with yon, there is 
only one hw that I ctn lay dots j for your 
guidance.’

Student—‘Whet is that P’
•When yon r-e sure yon ere right yon 

shor’d inspect that you ere w.ong.’

j SwiatOGBRsyk
!

; f give far better wear than 
) most of the light sterling 
I now used.
I The kind that lasts.

t
■
b t V,

■

afort.
A Spartan Father..

Mils Jeckeon (tragically) —^' If yof don’t 
let me many Jim Loahey, I’ll drownd 
mahae’fr

Papa Jackion—“Wall, honey, l’a often

1
і Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.II m14

W.lllnetord, Conn., 
an* Moetrul, fnnn*«. j4

і
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A Lady of Quality
knows real velue end gemdne nscstt, 
and will use SURPRISE Soap far 
Ibis reason.

QUALITY h the ementUl element 
In the make up of SURPRISE Soap. 

QUALITY b the «reset ol the
great succzm of SURPRISE Seep, 

QUALITY театром Ьм/Лиор
with remarkable and pecuBaz quattlm 
foe washing clothee.
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The reilrosd men 
To Save ot Csnsde, trpac

the Lives ielly the brskemen
of Brskemen. who» lira are con

stantly in jeopsrdy, 
would indeed be glad il the Dominion Gov 
eminent would pus a coupling law inch as 
the United States authorities have es tab 
lished recently. How many brskemen lose 
their Urea yearly even in New Brunswick, 
through the old way oi coupling cars. 
Only a few weeks ago two young men ii 

- Moncton M their lives crushed out when 
У joining cars with the old fashioned pins..

Though the air brake clause in the 
Americah railroading law is ot great im
portance and one which will do away en- 
tjtely with the danger ol parting trains and 
which will place any number ot oars under 
the direct control ot the engineer, the coup
ling law is receiving the most attention lor 
its passage does away with the ever present 
danger of death to brskemen who were 
obliged to go between cars to place and 

—remove coupling ріпа.
Now cars can be connected and discon

nected by simply manipulating a lever 
which is placed on the end ol the car at a 
position reached without going between 
the ends. Some railroads hive been using 
this coupler for some time but the major
ity of cars which came this way except 
those Irom the most prominent roads, were 
of the old style. Now, however, every car 
in the United States will be equipped with 
the automatic arrangement and there will 
be no further opportunity for accidents 
hereabouts.

TOWN TALES. back on his output of “Konoho" lights lor 
existence. It that runaway electic tan in 
Mr. Hunter’s shop hadn’t started the air
ship’s wings in motion, resulting in the 
sudden bring-up ol the flyer on the ceiling 
a lew feet distant, there’s no telling, but 
whet the invincible “Andy” of Prince 
Ward would even now be automobiling 
about town these fine afternoons and giv
ing lewn pertiee to his host of friends at 
Bock wood.

:
'

.............................. ............. .. ............................................ ............................... ........ . .I’li’l.tM’t.tSPt
and the Biers have proved too easy a thing 
to warrant an outburst for England. So 
when “Fighting Bob” (not “Bobs ’) solar 
plexeriaod the mighty man from Olio the 
scrappy public went wild. Fully a thous
and men and boys besieged the newspaper 
and telegraphic effi.is as early, as nine 
o'clock, and at 11 when the bulletin an- 
nou icing Fits the victor arrived a little bit 
of warmed-over, Lidysmith enthusiasm 
was brought forth, “Hurrah lor Fits I ", 
they shouted, “he’s all right fur an old 
mah, you bet 1” Then they formed in line 
and all the way up King street and along 
Chirlotte the air rang with the stirring 
tones ol • Sjl tiers ol the Queen,” especial
ly that line which runs :

day ol it, to be carted to the depot in an 
ancient army-worm. Perhaps it was Sc. 
John’s way of taking revenge for their de
feat.

precautions «gainst noise in the loading, 
unloading and carting of merchandise in 
the public streets. A careless driver with 
bars ol iron or other similar articles in his 
vehicle can create a metalic clanging that 
painfully affects the nerves a block or tiro 
away. Creaking wagons are responsible 
for not a little ot the din that assails the

Anti noil* crus
ades ire becoming 
quite the vogue in 
the larger cities 
and these are some 

ol the noises to which they tike objection
Trolly parties with tooting horns.
R.ilway engines.
Cats and icemen.
8 reel venders.
Steam whistles.
And a thousand and one other peace 

disturbing elements.
They might have added :
Thunder and lightning.
Downpouring rain.
The amateur musician.
Political stumpiste, etc.
Speaking seriously of the matter S:. 

John might be a little less noisy it our 
local legislators would only take it into 
their heeds, to bring it about. We bavi 
fifteen aldermen most ol whom assume little 
or no responsibi.ity lor the conduct of the 
city’s affairs. Why don’t two or three of 
them take up this question ol street noises 
and recommend some action to have the 
nuisance atated P They would find them
selves supported by the people at large, 
and they would not fail to make capital lor 
themselves at the April elections.

We c.nnot have a noiseless city just yet, 
but a great improvement upon existing 
conditions is quite within reach. No citi
zen should be allowed to keep animals, 
whether they be do^a, poultry or cats, 
which interlere with the peace and quiet of 
his neighbor. Express drivers and carters 
should be compelled to take all possible

of Quality An Antl-Nolao 
Crusade 

for St. John.

The few hot days we 
She Walked bad last week show- 

on the ed us that away down 
An anti-noise crusade ought to be start- Pavement here alongside the

ed in St. John and some enterprising mem-' I cool Bay of Fundy
her ol the council would make a name for | "• °“ »■« pretty hot days as well

as in choked-up New York, at least one 
lady from that great metropolis thinks so. 
She was walking on the wooden pavement 
of Mill street, and really seeming to enjoy 
it. People stood and stared at this finely- 
dressed person choosing the avenue for
horses and teams in preference to the not 
overcrowded sidewalks. Still she looked 
neither to the right er left but kept plod
ding g_ right on up Main street, a 
beam of contentment lightening up 
her lace, while those on the as
phalt a weltered along in the
At last she hailed a car and when the con
ductor oalledjaround for her fare, she told 
himihow delightful it was to walk on the 
oeoljspringy block pavement instead of 
baking one’s leet on the heated asphalt. 
“And then|again,” she said, “you know 
the brick buildings throw off such a heat 
when you’re walking cloae to them. Dear 
me but youjhave real New Yerk hot days 
down here too, don’t you 1" The conduc
tor thought yes, for it was one of those 87 
in-the-shade days—pretty warm lor tem
perate St. John.

V 4 /
a and genuine masks 
URPRISE Soap fa

ear.

s the essential clement 
of SURPRISE Soap, 
fa the secret ol the 
SURPRISE Soap, 
means pure hard soap 
c and peculiar qualities

h msell it he set to work to pave the way 
lor such a movement.

Andy Hunter’s fly
ing machine is 
“busted.” This 
announcement will 
doubtless prove a 

lyddite shell in the stockholding camp. 
The painful intelligence of the disaster was 
tenderly handed over to Pkogrkss so that 
the thousands might read and weep in 
unison. As the patterns and plans ot the 
airship have long since been destroyed for 
fear of theft the wonderful peice of work 
for aerial purposes cannot be duplicated.

St. John ie robbed of world-wide dis
tinction and Inventor Hunter of universal 
fame, to say nothing of the financial loss 
said to be sustained by Messrs. F. Camp
bell and Jas. Powers, whose boarding 
house and livery stable are nearby the 
birthplace of the flying machine, and who 
backed the project to their second last 
dollar. They saved the very last dollar 
tor a short lived life insurance policy lor 
use on the air-ship’s trial trip.

Now that holding moonlight excursions 
to Buelah Csmp in Mr. Hunter's “Cloud- 
chaser” is out ot the question the four 
million dollar stock company is dissolved, 
and the ship’s inventor will have to fall

That Union 
Street Flying 

nachlne.
“And we'll light for BogLnd’s O'.ory lads.”

American tourists threw open their bed
room windows in tbe hotels» and the police 
were awakened. Fitz's victory was the 
most popular win in this city since the 
Union Jack was hoisted over the Court 
bouse in Oim Paul's pet city.

tins.

ARE
SUPPLIED 

IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES, 
leptic, Emollient,

a on.The St. Andrews 
golfers came here 
last week and 
played what they 
atterwarda termed

Were Worthy 
of a Better 

Conveyance.
J

I
“a very delightful game," perhaps became 
they cam a out the vision. They were cer 
tainly a very pleasant lot ol ladiea and 
gentleman and in their golf tegs looked 
pretty. Their chat was ol tbe brightest, 
and manner equally free, but it really 
seemed a shime that our own fellows of 
the Scottish game could not produce a bet
ter conveyance for the visitera An old 
tnebl-edown buss did not seem quite the 
thing. Where were the buckooards, or a 
barouche or twe? It must surely have

The victory ot 
Bob Fitzsimmons 
the lanky Corn- 
i-hman over his 
gigantic opponent 

Ruhlin Friday night last, was just what the 
enthusiastic male portion of the population 
wanted. Since Pretoria day they have just 
hankered for something to let their lungs 
loose over. The Chinese tangle has not grated upon tbe sensioiliiiea of the ladies 
been thoroughly British enough tor them, and gentlemen after having such a pleasant

і obtain fall particulars for 
you. “Fltx”

si Popular Hero 
leSt. Jchn.T SCO. Manchester.

NDIES1
He—Would you object seriously to my 

kissing you?
She—Well, you see, I must resist on 

general principles, but then—I’m not very 
strong.

r ex “Corean.”
t Quarts 

or Pints
id or duty paid.

-, BOURKE,
1 ER STREET.

тжвтввогма висом a BOL. Bat wbsfc is the dose oi raw meat that 
should be given to dogs in order to pre
serve them irom tuberculosis fOltbe dogs 
tnberculizad by M Richet, one received 7 
grammes oi meat per kilogramme ot tbe 
animal's weight ; another 12 grammes a 
third 32 grammes, and a iourth and last 
64 grammes per kilogramme pi its weight 
per day. The first died, but the three oth 
ere are in very good health. It may there 
lore be assumed that the average amount ol 
raw meat required to preserve a dog inoc
ulated with tuberculosis is irom 10 to 12 
grammes per day and per kilogramme.

As M Richet showed in a prt vious com
munication, raw meat sets by its juice and 
not by its pulp. In tact, if one places a 
piece ol raw meat, compressed to tz'ract 
the juice, bemath a tap of running water 
lor twenty lour hours and then presses it, 
one obtains a juice which is absolutely in
active.

To administer raw meat with which it is 
proposed to treat tuberculous patients it 
must not be chopped or reaped ; it must be 
scraped with a sharp knite ; tbe pulp must 
be put into cold broth and thus diluted. 
In this way one obtains a kind oi soup over 
which one pom e tepid broth or thin soup 
and even the yolks ol one or two eggs.

In view oi the results obtained by M. 
Richet, the preventive and curative treat
ment ol tuberculosis by raw meat is to be 
recommended as the most effective means 
at our disposal at this moment ior combat
ing this terrible malady.

A Cool Obese-Player.

A. L. Parrott, formerly ot the Texts 
Ringers, i men limons (long » frontier o*
» thoniand miles lor his cool dering, was 
once with a bend that panned some cattle 
thieves, only to find that they had crossed 
the river into Mexico. Parrott swam the 
river m the lace of thé whole party ot thieves 
and stole a boat from the bank literally un
der thtir noses. Perrot t wee fond ot chess, 
and the beet instance of his coolness come, 
from e clipping sent to the cheae editor of 
the Washington Star.

Onennight, a lew months after Parrott 
had left the state service, he was playing 
cheis with a friend in a email (own in Tex
as. The night was warm, and the two men 
were sitting near an open window.

Perrott hid the white men, and his queen 
was in a direct line with the black king, 
with a black knight interposed. It was 
Parrott’s move.

Suddenly there wes a sharp report just 
outside the window, and a bullet carried

the black knight off the board. The missile 
bed been intended tor Perrott, who was at 
the momeot ben- iogtover the table study
ing hie men. For a lew seconde he bed not 
stirred, hot as he saw the knight disappear 
in the seme peculiar drawling voice that he 
would have used had he made a triumphant 
play, he celled, 'Cneck 1’

ATHLETICS AND HEALTH.

Vxcess Id Tr.lulnx 1. Dengeross—How to 
lily, up epoiti.

In these days of intercollegiate and in
ternational athletic contests and devotion 
to all sorte ol physical exercise, a ward of 
warning against excess is necessary. There 
is always danger that universal devotion to 
any sport will lead to excessive rivalry and 
feats of record-breaking, when nee becomes 
abuse, and a practice which ought to be 
health preserving iu the highest degree de 
generates into a health destroy at.

Training in the moderation is not always 
hurtful, and is ior many a most useful dis
cipline, yet we must remember that train 
ing is not natural. It is in the physical 
realm what cramming is in the mental, jits 
object ie to bring the body to the highest 
degree ol physical endurance in order to 
meet a particular exigency ; hut the body 
can no more he kept in this state contin
uously than the mind can remain crammed 
with rules ol glimmer, dates and mathe

matical formula, without final injury or 
actual breakdown.

Athletics, at least in the beginning of 
their careers, are healthy, hot that is not 
dne to the training ; it is because only 
heathy boys and men go in lor athletics to 
the degree that calls lor actual training.

The danger that besets one who his 
been in training lor a long period—say 
dating three or four years of his college 
course—ie the seme thst confronts the vic
tim ot the opium habit ; he cannot let go I 

The constant exercises ol the muscle» 
results eventually in a thickening of the 
of the heert induced by the labor it hae 
been called upon to perform. When the 
athletic gives up his training, the work of 
the heert is reduced and its walls grow 
flabby : and then the danger ot per
mutent heert weakness is imminent.

It is well known that many men who die 
suddenly, or who live with crippled hearts 
were in early file noted athlete, and their 
ruin has come Irom a sadden change to a 
sedentary mode of life.

On the other hand, there are many old 
and middle eged men in excellent health 
who went in tor rowing, running end ether 
athletic «porte in their youth. They differ 
from the others in that they gave up I heir 
athletic» gradually; they ‘untrained’as 
gradually as at the beginning they began 
to train.

No sensible man of sedentary occupation v 
would undertake to row a three mile race хг.Лиі/п.^ Fr®en by
without preparation, and so no man can be j package and the multi an sure”" Ь“Л *

called sensible who gives op athletics for a 
sedentary life without an equally long and 
carefnf preparation in order to accustom 
the heart to a lessened amount of labor.

Vain. .1 Bnw Mr et In tb. Our. of Tuberool 
oil. Core і m.d.

Will science succeed in finding e means 
of pnventing and of curing tuberculosis? 
Researches have been made on all sides, 
yet to this hour the problem does not ap
pear near solution. It ii necessary to say 
‘to this hour,’ for attempts made with the 
most varied descriptions of. serums have 
till now been Irakien. Is operoiherapy— 
that it to say, the treatment which consists 
in inoculating with animal juices—about to 
be more fortunate? Without desiring to 
forecast the future, bat judging from the 
only experiments which M. Richet, of 
Paris, has just communicated to the Bio
logical Society, one may reply in the 
affirmative, assuming if to be légitimité to 
form conclusions as to man from the dog. 
Bat lot us not anticipate events t while 
maintaining a just reserve let us wait until 
the clinic hse prounced its opinion.

It results Irom the obseivotions made by 
this Paris prolessor that, in the first place, 
treatment by cooked meat «uses the death 
of dogs more rapidly than any other treat
ment. On the contrary, doge fed upon 
raw meat continue in good health and get

\ HELP.
Through Dido rent Byes.

One of the essentiel things tor one who 
would influence others is the ability to see 
things as they look to those whom he ad
dresses. A lack oi this ability has been 
responsible for the failure ol many persons 

" »bo would otherwise hive been successful 
as teachers, missionaries, lawyers before 
juries, and even orators and statesmen. 

Striking illustrations oi the différent 
. aspects which things wear in the eyes of 

different people are constantly comine to 
light.

Ajpsrty ol American travellers, journey
ing leisurely up the Nile, expressed a de
fire to celebrated Washington’» birthday 
in some appropriate manner. Their chief 
accordingly prepared a great frosted cake, 
upon which he executed in confectionery a 
representation of George Waahington, 
alter having familarised himself with the 
life and achievements oi his subject.

As represented in sugar, Washington 
wore a turban on his head and
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Her Compliment.

She w*e standing in front of the Poet- 
office, chipper and neat in a lilac shirtwaist 
and a ‘ssssy’ Ladysmith hat, and she 
wanted a drink of soda water.

He cams along at that moment and 
raised his hat. He was got up to kill, if 
hè had passed fifty years ot age, and she 
smiled demurely as he saluted her. She 
hesitated a second as he invited her to ac
company him to the soda water stand, and 
she gurgled ‘Nectar and ice cream,' in the 
cutest manner possible. She gobbled up 
the ice cream in a hurry and drank her 
soda, wishing to escape as soon as possible. 
He ordered orange phosphate, and alter 
making all manner ot eyes at her remark
ed:—

*1 don’t care for the ice cream! It hurts 
my teeth Iі

‘I should take the ice cream by all means 
if I were you!’ she answered. ‘You could 
lay your teeth on the counter while you 
ate it! GoodbyP

And she had flashed out the door and 
was gone.

t
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a great
sash across his breast ; he was smoking a 
long pipe, and before him a chorus of 
dancing girls were performing. This was 
the way the greatness of George Washing
ton looked to the Arab chef.

In China, that land of strange contrasts, 
many amusing instances of a similar kind 
may be found.

“Pilgrim’s Progress,” aa recently trans
lated and illustrated by native artists, 
shows Christian with a long pigtail, the 
dungeon of Giant Despair as the familier 
wooden cage of Chinese criminals, while the 
angels are arrayed in the latest produc- 
tiens of Pekin dressmakers.

A Chinese publication describes Amen, 
“living tor months without eating 

a mouthful of rice,” and never enjoying 
themselves “by sitting quietly on their an- 
««tors’ graves," but instead, jumping 
around and ticking ball as ii paid for it.

How does the thing look to the Turk, 
the Chinaman, the Boer, the Englishmen) 
the Northerner, the Southerner? is the 
question which we should answer, in any 
controversy, before becoming too sure of 
our own position. All tbe world does not 
look through the same spectacles.

Xtat.—The doctor says I abso- 
wey next week for a rest. 
E—Goodness! I «n’t pos- 
get away to go with you

Ont of a lot of twenty four doge tuber 
culizea nine months previously only two 
tbit were fed on raw meat survive. They 
are large and in perfect health wheraas the 
other twenty two have long einra succumb
ed.

Out of another lot of doge also inoculât* 
ed with tuberculous products, one only, 
fed extensive l^with re* (neat, mrvivea 
and continued in good condition, whereas 
ай the rest died within fiva-montfis 

’ outride, in a state of extrexgg cachexy.
The juioe 

same manner 
that were tnbereulized and treated with the 
juice keep in good health : others treated 
in any other manner all die within periods 
ranging from one to five months at the 
outside.
J It the curative pro; ertiee of raw meat 
(ire evident, the prophylactic part played 
by it is not les» eo. In taut, animals nour
ished with the juice ol raw meat in large 
quantifie», and subsequent inoculated ap
pear refractory to tuberculosis, as he has 
proved by the latest experiment» related 
M. Richet, where the animals prepared by 
alimentation with raw fleah continued per
fectly well, while others ere either deed or 
dying.

—Um-m! I guess the doo- 
30wq that. Whiter Than » Shirt.

Inventors have a power oi abstraction 
which serves them a good turn on some 
occasions, and is liable to betray them into 
strange statement» on others.

“So yon think you’ve perfected your 
little machine at last; do yon?” asked the 
lawyer of his dreamy-eyed client.

“Yes, it’s all right now ; there’s not a 
flaw in it," said the inventor. “But I oen 
assure you, sir, that when it cime to mak
ing the final test I was frightened. I hap
pened to see my faro in a mirror when the 
thing was safely over, and it was as white 
as your shirt, air. In tact," he added, 
bending an impartial gizs on the lawyer’s 
shirt-front, “it was whiter—considerably 
whiter, I should say.”

Ml Bead Malden.
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t ‘O, my friends»' exclaimed the earnest 
old man who was talking, ‘think of the fu
ture! What will you be doing 60 years 
from nowP’

•Waiting for news from China,' conjec
tured a reckless young person in the group.,
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ом free, snHen h «te hi the 
Ooptain Wintonr wu attracted thon br 

the eoand of lhealtereetioe. end thnadend 
ont orden to the young eailor to go below.

TU here no wore ol this,’ ho mid to hfm- 
•eU angrily. ‘The little arinz k not to be 
framed, that young fellow is heed oyer 
head-oaer-heotomleva with he, Gorman

^ i‘ Wfflbe
‘You’d better go without further ado,’ 

eneered the millionaire triumphantly, ad
mins the young seaman; ‘yon’ve had 
ir orders both from am and your cap.

Tanner’s expreesion wee mutinous, and 
he made no sign of obeying.

Ten suddenly went to hie aide, and 
whispered tremulously—

■Do go—obi do go now, for my sake. 
My uncle is oo strict, he will put yen in 
irons it you disobey.'

•I’ll go because you oak me,’ replied 
Tanner in a low voice, ‘but it is hard to 
leave you with him.’

Then he turned away, and went below. 
Captain Wintour drew a long breath.
■It’s a good thing for him be went that 

instant,’ he excloimed, trowningly ; ‘in an
other minute be would have found himself 
in irons. The fact is, my girl, you’ve 
tuned bis bead, and the kindest thing I 
can do for him is to keep him eway from 
you tor the future. I’m sure Mr. Gorman 
knows enough of a sailor’s life by now to 
answer all your questions : if not, I’ll help 
him- We are out of the Red Sea and are 
making for Ceylon. Now’—in a low aside 
to her—‘do be sensible. Gorman’s quite 
bully, and you’ll never have another 
chance like this. Come, you’ve tried bio 
pati nee and hie love quite < cough—you'll 
lose him altogether unless you tack’

Vere s eyes flashed.
Why would no one understand—least of 

all Mr. Gorman himself—that bis atten
tions were not desired, that she was in 
earnest in docling them, and that to all 
eternity she would give him no other 
answer?

He w s now prosecu ing his suit more 
from dogged obstinacy than anylhing else.

He sometimes loved Vere to distraction, 
and at others felt as if he hated her ; but he 
swore to himself that he would never give 
і i until she promised to be his wife.

He could not go back and confess to ev
eryone that his sui‘ had tailed ; that ho a 
millionaire, had been rejected by a chit of a 
schoolgirl hardly out of the schoolroom ; so 
he sank into the vacant chair at her side, 
and plunged desperately into conversation.

Vere replied politely but briefly ; her 
manner was coll as ioe, and he quite under* 
stood that she resented his interference 
about the young sailor who had been sent 
below.

•It’s no good giving herself airs and 
graces, because I will soon knock them out 
of her once we are married,’ he thought. 
‘I was sick of seeing the fellow dance at
tendance upon her. Oh I well, she’ll soon 
tire of this attitude towards me, and be 
glad enough of my society after her sulks 
ere over.’

But, much to his chagrin. Veto’s manner 
remained quite the same, studiously polite, 
but nothing more encouraging, day after 
day. until he could have boxed her ears 
with anger.

She never mentioned Tanner’s name now 
and Captain Wintour kept him busy in an
other part of the ship.

Her curiosity seemed satisfied, too on all 
topics, lor she never spoke except to reply 
to questions put to her, and then it was 
generally in monosyllables.

'You seem to have lost all interest in Aus
tralie.’ remarked her uncle, one day, sud
denly recalling her excitement on first hear
ing she was to go there.

‘Yes,’ she replied listlessly.
‘Have you any friends in those parts ?’ he 

asked.
‘No, not now.’
‘Then you had once, and they’ve left ?’ 

he queried.
‘No, not exactly. 1-І had a friend who

meant to go there, and------ ’
•Changed his mind, maybe?’ said the 

bluff old fellow.
‘Not exactly, but he ЬаапЧ landed yet,’ 

vaguely.
‘Hum I Rather a poor reason,’ mused the 

captain later on. ‘More likely she’s seen 
someone more to her mind since she part
ed from the first. Well, it evidentlr isn’t 
Gorman, and—and if she's fretting over 
the other. I’ll—I’ll, yea, 111 have him 
o-nine-tailed, I will indeed. My neice to 
demean herself by flirting with one of her 
uncle’s crew I There’s nothing for it but to 
force her to marry Gorman. I didn't mean 
to be harsh, but it'll have to come to it 
sooner or later, I can plainly see ; so here 
goes.’

Determined to strike while the iron was 
hot, he sought out Vere, and plunged 
right into the subj mt next bis heart.

The girl bad been dreading this.
She had seen clearly enough that her 

uncle was bent on her marrying the mil
lionaire.

She knew also that she would mortally 
offend him il she refused to let him carry/ 
out bis pet scheme.

It wu this consideration which she tel’ 
most acutely.

She loved the bluff old mariner with all 
her heart, and it would pain her unspeak
ably wore she to forfeit his regard.

And yet it appeared that she must do so, 
for marry Mr. S lu Gorman the would

On that point she wu mut unalterably 
déterminai. у

Hu pnole wu equally determined on bit? 
He gave her to understand this without 
any unnecessary beating about the bush. 

(Coavumun ox pitraaxva. Paon.) „
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Never bed she looked prettier

§psp«s PACKARDS
•Yon seem to hove chosen e very jolly 

corner,’ observed the тіШоааіго compla
cently, ‘and really, with year permission,
I’ll join yon. Hi 1 yon follow, bring an- ' 
other chair and don't forget a piece of 
awning to keep off the ran. Confound the 
man, he’s gone up that rape laddu: they 
don’t keep chain there P and, n tittle dis
concerted, he watched the.sailor’s active 
form climb higher and higher until he 
reached the highest point, where he perch
ed himself, end looked calmly down.

‘Foreigner I suppose ; doesn't under
stand English,’ murmured Mr. German 
oontempuously. 'My 
stroll about until I eon get someone to at
tend to me.’

Bnt he soon tired of that, it wu oo mon
otonous. and сіте end loaned disconsola
tely near Vore’o chair.

‘You we, sailors ore not exactly here to 
take passengers’ orden,’ explained Vere 
demurely ; ‘this is not a passenger-ship.
My oncle bed to get special permission for 
me to travel by it, end I’m air aid he hu 
committed o sad breech ot discipline in 
bringing you Tneae men shipped u 
sailors only—not ss valets or flunkeys.
You’ll find them very independent, and— 
and at such times, is your own servant ie 
unavailable, I advise yon to wait on your* 
sell.’

When Stormy
Winds Do Blow. &

IN TWO INSTALMENTS.
iSpecikiCo#mtioD 

Shoe Pressing;

!‘No, I suppose not’—regretfully—‘but
there will be coral reefs end-------’

‘Well, I guess I’d rather see the pirates 
if 1 bed my choice,’ he interrupted, with a 
laugh; ‘coral is very nice and pretty round 
a young lady's neck, bnt it doesn’t look 
quite so pleasant when it sticks through 
the side of a ship, end the water pours m. 
So you’ll come to Australia, eh? end wo 4 
find it dull being the only female abroad?'

•DaliI’ in tones el ecstasy. ‘Why, it’s the 
one wish ot my life—e set voyage, 
Australia of ell places in t'o world.’

And in prool ol her assertion, the rich

The young sailor addressed as Tanner 
turned to obey the order, end, u he 
patted by Vere, the started forward to 
speak words ol comfort to him, bnt they 
died on her lips, end no sound ctme forth.

She elood, without moving, until be 
came solely down, when she forced her
self forward and addressed him in a filter 
ing tone.

At first her words appeared to have no 
effect—or worn, for, to tar from adding 
to hit cheerfulness, he only seemed more 
dejected ; bnt, in the end, be suddenly 
.turned to her with e radiant smile, and 
plunged deep into convereetion with her.

Then he fetched her » deck chair, and a 
hassock tor her leaf, and was just settling 
her comfortably in a secluded corner ot the 

her uncle came along, and 
chuckled it the light ol his pretty юсе, 
with a novel in her hand», looking the pic
ture ol happy indolence, and the handsome 
young seaman dancing attendance upon

18 PRESENTED TO TOU A8 A 3 
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MONTREAL. J
Іscarlet surged into her cheeks, her eves 

sparkled with pleeaure, end, catching her 
skirts in both hands, aha piroutted round
the room

Captain Wintonr gazed at her in mingled 
relief, pleasure and amazement.

•Well, the is a queer one,’ he muttered. 
‘It it not many girls who would be so wild 
with delight at being torn sway from balls, 
and theatres, and lovers.’

Then e sudden thought fleshed into bis 
mind, end i shrewd look came into his 
eyes.

“I wonder now it she has guessed what 
waa in my mind. Girls are kittle cattle. 
It the fellow is si far gone is they say, it 
ought to work oat all righ’. Now to aee 
the Chetwynds and secure their co-opera
tion.’

What he had to say to them canted 
much wonder, end not a little ex 
citement—it was to novel, so semantic.

‘Well, I declare !’ cried her ladyship in 
real admlratien. ‘Fancy a sailor inventing 
rack a scheme, and little Vere jumping 
into the net like that 1 01 course, that will 
clinch the business.’

‘Well, we've no time to lose ; we sail a 
week today, and I most go down to the 
•hip to set things tint and ready,’ replied 
the captain briskly, ‘In the meantime, you 
just interview this Gorman letiow, and aee 
il he will j >in in the plot. Say I’m ship
ping my ward ofl to Australia, and no 
ether passenger on board Now’s his 
chance. He esn come along and woo 
and win her on the voyage, or stay 
at home and give her np 
pluckier fellow. I won’t drive ner 
I'Srriage with him; bnt, ii he cornea, he 

every chance of courting her 
and getting the answer reversed. I’m ofl 
now ; e line or messenger will find me at 
any time on board the Albatross, end, if 
you hope |for success, don’t the let girl 
hive a hint of what’a going on.’

deck, when He was chagrined also at his ignorance 
being exposed, os it frequently waa, when 
he not only could not reply to e question, 
but in addition did not even understand 
what it meant.

‘Her uncle krowo her hotter than I do.’ 
he thought, aa he mode an exouoe and 
went away for a quiet smoke. 'It was 
molly necessary to toll off » real sailor to 
attend to her. Dear me. I hose quite a 
luadache—never felt more tired in mv 
file !'

As the dove pined 
or. waa rarely nbnnt from Vore’o side.

On one pretext or another she always 
lound a good excuse lor req airing his ser 
vices, end Mr. Gorman raged helplessly in 
the back-ground.

Sometimes he would stand near enough 
to hear oil they talked about, bnt it wai or 
seemed to be, so very ‘nautical,’ that he 
weeritd ol it end them, and went eway 
again disconsolately.

Alter awhile he lelt a vague jealousy 
ap ing np towards Tanner.

He had objected to him from the first, 
but the passive dislike turned into an ac
tive hatred aa day after day, the young 
fellow was ever at Vere'e side, smiling, 
explaining, attending to her every 
ao the millionaire sought Captain Wi 
and pointed ont that he would prefer 
some older, steadier man for the poet.

Contain Wintonr smiled excnaingly.
‘Well, he is a handsome young fellow,’ 

be Slid, and Vere haa a weakness for good 
looks ; but, bless your heart, aha isn't likely 
to flirt with------ ’

‘Confound their impertinence!’ fumed 
Mr German angrily. ‘I’m rare I saw that 
young fellow wait upon yon. I suppose 
yon speak his lingo.’

A taint smile curved tha girl’s roguish 
pretty lips

‘Well, yes. I do, she confessed; ‘but he 
won4 take your orders. He has been told 
ofl to wait on me. bnt I’m alreid be is a 
little particular, end I shell keep him oo 
busy that ho will hove time for little else 
then fulfilling my orders.’

‘Doesn't seem oterwhehned sei'h work ot 
iresent,’ dryly, ‘perched up 
>ird in o tree ’

'Oh! that’s port of the work,’ she ex 
plained calmly. ‘He aita there awaiting 
order» from me. When I want anything 
I just wave my handkerchief, and he comes 
down. I find him most civil end intelli- 
[ent. Uncle has given me into hia charge 
or the whole ol the voyage.’

Mr. Gorman made no verbal reply, but 
nis eyes expressed vague amaaement.

Just then un other tailor appeared up the 
hatchway, and, eagerly approaching him 
sritb * coin in his hand, the millionaire bod 
no diffi :ulty this time in getting what he 
desired, much to Vere’e vrxition.

She buried herself in her novel, end 
hardly seemed conscious ol her compan
ion’s presence, until, annoyed at her ap
parent indifference, he retired to the 
aaloon and remained there in o fit ot the 
•oiks, toiling himaell she would soon relent 
and fetch him ont again.

Aa dinner time approached, however, 
and still she came not, be relented himaell 
sufficiently to put hie head ont, and take a 
careful survey ol her surroundings.

There she was, still in the соте spot ; 
while, seated br her aide wu the young 
sailor, told ofl u her attendent, and their 
head» were bent confidentially together u 
they chatted in a friendly undertone.

‘Confound that follow I What doee he 
mean by such . familiarity towards my 
lu'ure wife ?’ growled the millionaire, com
ing into lull view, and glaring angrily at 
the seaman, who, on hi» approach, rose 
tram his chair, and went aloft again.

Mr. Gorman put on a very severe ex 
preasion, as be laid—

‘My dear Mias Chetwynd, I do not up- 
prove ol that young man at all ; he does 
not aeem sufficiently respectful, does not 
keep his distance properly. Might I uk 
how it wu that you were eeated aide by 
aide in such deep conversation together, 
and why he bolted oo suddenly on my ap 
proaoh ? ’

•Oh I it wu your chair, you know ’ she 
replied, wish an air of candor and half 
apology. ‘He would not drum ot keeping 
yon standing, seeing that you paid G reg
ion to pot it there ”

‘But how came he in it f’the millionaire 
demanded.

‘1 waved my handerchief and he name 
do»n, lor I wanted to know oo many 
things. This is my first voyage, and we 
were pusing ships with different flags, and 
curious Hosting barrels—buoys be called 
them—and in the distance I seemed to see 
cout lines and things. 1 did not like to 
keep him standing all day’— demurely— 
‘so 1 told him he could sit down until yon 
returned. That’s all, Mr. Gorman, I as
sure yon.’

•Ah, hum Г said the millionaire, ‘you 
tit kindly, of course, but it wu hard

ly judicious—and I could have told you 
everything myself—’

‘Yes ; but you were not here,’ she re
plied. ‘But ot course, now you are here, 
you can gratify my curiosity. Just as you 
came up, he waa telling me what our lati
tude and longitude ate. Please go on, it’s 
so interes'ing ’

Mr. Gorman grew red in the lace.
•І—ег-1 will find out,’ he replied pom 

pously:‘not being a professional sailor, of 
course I cannot tell yon oflhand.’

‘Ah I but that isn’t the same thing,’ she 
replied disappointedly. ‘Well, never mind 
that ; tell me how many knots an hour we 
are going,’

The millionaire muttered something 
der bis breath, before saying aloud—

‘That again, my dear Мій Chetwynd, io 
a question 1 find mysoll unable to onewei.’

‘Deer me, there’» the dinner-bell V cried 
Vete springing to her teet, end bailing the 
sound with groat reliai. ‘I had no ide 
was ao late.’

her.
‘Upon my word, yon know what’s whotl’ 

he ejaculated, as he paused by her side. 
‘I knew yon wore a born sailor. So yon’ve 
set your authority against mine already, 
have you, miss? Suborned one of my crew 
to toko your orders Hollo. Tanner 1’ 
nailing the young sailor back just as he 
was hurrying out ol sight. ‘You see this 
young lady?—well, sne’a my niece, and 
this is her first voysge. I meant to put 
her under G region’s charge, but as yon’ve 
started you may as well go on, for she 
must have some one to look after her. 
Yon are a better ladiea’ man than Bailor, 
my fine fellow, so consider yonnell Miss 
Chetwynd’s attendant.’ Then, in a stage 
aside, he added : ‘The little puss had not 
a bad taste ol her own alter all ; she has 
chosen the best-looking man that ever 
sailed under me, for h-r servant—lucky 
thing lor him, too. Jackson is n brute to 
inexperienced hands.and this iellow is only 
working his passage out. 1 think. Hullo I 
here comes Gorman. Now for a scene Г

Indeed, it was none other than the mil
lionaire who crossed the deck at that mom
ent, «pick and арап, dreaaed in a yachting 
snit ot pronoenoed type,and looking rather 
well in it, too. ,

‘Good-afternoon, Misa Chetwynd,’ he 
•aid, passing just in front ol her. ‘You 
ere a good Bailor, I see—quite enjoying 
yonreelf.’

‘Mr. Gorman!1 aha (altered, pale with 
surprise, ‘this is so—ao unexpected—1 did 
not know-------’

•No, ot course you didn’t ; my little 
juke,’ he raid laughingly, taking her sudden 
pallor for joyful agitation at the eight ol 
him, when she had deemed him tar away. 
‘Yon aee, it’s like this : Captain Wintonr 
woo determined to take you away from us 
all, and I felt I could not part from you; 
au, as the season was on its last legs, and 
London aa flat aa ditch-watir, I just thought 
I’d like a long voyage, and made arrange
ments to come along.

‘Propinquity, yon ooe, and all that. Yon 
didst kn.wma v«ry well in town—just meet
ing in theotrea and crowded drawing
rooms. How could you know mo properly ? 
So wo fixed it np this way. Hero we ore 
boxed up together lor a long voyage, with 
jour uncle and hit crew to act aa diaper 
one,’ and Mr. Gorman laughed heartily it 
hit own joke.

Vere lelt herself tom white to the lips.
It was m joke to her.
She had ran away from England to avoid 

thii man, and he had actually airanged to 
travel in the same ship with her, and all 
her relative»—even her Uncle Wintour, 
whose pet she had always been— had eon 
spired against her.

She lelt hersell caught in a golden net.
How could she escape him now ?
It h.d been diffi .nit enough even in 

London, when she only saw him for a short 
time each day at social (onctions, where 
etiquette leqmred that ho should bestow 
hi» attentions on others os well to hersell.

He watched her varying color and ex
pression with keen enjoyment

on. Tanner, the rail

there like »

want; 
into nr,

to n
into

•hall have

‘Flirt I’ejanlated the millionoire, flashing 
crimson with indignation. ‘My wile flirt 
with a common sailor P Yon must he mod 
to think oi each a thing Г 

‘Well, she isn’t year wife yet, so that 
doesn't count,’ replied the captain dryly ; 
bnt »he is my nieoe, end, as such, respects 
me too much to lower hersell in any way. 
No ; I can't spare another man, and it yon 
can’t make headway against a more sea
man—well, it’a a poor Took ont before yon.’

Nevertheless, ho kept hia eyes a little 
wider open after that, and took occasion to 
administer a private caution to his niece 
the first time they wore alone together.

‘Look hero, my girl,’ he raid oagely ; 
‘the skipper’s nieoe hoe nothing in com
mon with the crew. Tenner is your servant 
end as such, yon con do what you like 
with him, but there’» • fixed line between 
>01 and him that most never be passed. 

No flirting no love-making; we’ve ship 
pad Gorman aboard as mate of that do 
partaient, haven't we ?’ with a chuckle.

'You have, unde; but 1 didn’t sign 
articles,’ she replied, with a shake of her 
pretty head. ‘I said ‘No,’ and I 
and—and’—hanging her head a little—‘it 
wasn’t quite fair to trap me like that, was

CHAPTER IV.

‘Oh ! isn’t it glorious P Do you know, 
thio ship looks so big end strong that it 
•earns imnoiaible to bo afraid ol o wreck or 
a storm P I love the ses P 

‘Well, I’m proud ol you,’ replied Vore’o 
uncle laughingly, ‘lor 
bora sailor. Very lew 
alone girlo, can find their sea lags 
from the moment they are on board, as 
you’ve done. 1 thought last night that you 

) going to be » sorry hondlul, you 
ea so white end scsred-like.’

you are a 
men, let

look
‘It waa coming on the ship at midnight,’ 

•he confessed, with a bait-laugh, ‘and 
everything wu such a scramble just at the 
end to get reedy. I meant to be on board 
much earlier ; only, halt my thing» didn’t 
come home in time. Then the witer looked 
oo dark, and there waa such yelling and 
running abont, I confess my heart did mis
give me.’

‘You’ll find it dull, I guess, once the 
first novelty wears ofl,’ hoz irded the cap
tain, shooting o covert glance at her pretty 
face, from which, for the moment, the 
•miles had flown, leaving a dreamy, rather 
psthotio expression instead. ‘Be missing 
year lover, no doubt, end not have a word 
to throw to a dog-------’

■Just wait and aee,’ she replied gaily; 
end then bis duties called him away tor 
awhile, and she was lelt alone.

‘She don’t deceive me,’ thought the rage 
old salt. ‘There were tears in her eyes 
when I came up behind her, and she gave a 
sigh deep enough to be heard the other end 
ol the ship She sees h r mistake—she re
grets having said‘No.’ Just keep it up 
tor a bit longer, and ahe’tl jump into his 
arms.’

Meanwhile Vere was standing on the 
deck, lost in a reverie.
Idly she watched the sailor» perlorm their 

valions tasks, and shuddered when she raw 
them sent up sloft.

One figure reminded her strangely of 
Claude tftmpest’s—it was ao well knit, so 
active, so splendidly proportioned.

He seemed to be leaving hia heart be
hind him in England, tor he loitered aha t 
starting into space, and once she saw him 
bury lus head in his arms, and was sure 
she heard s taint groan break from him.

•Poor Iellow !’ she thought sorrowfully. 
‘How rad he is 1 Parted, perhaps, from 
all he loves beat, and not knowing it he 
will ever aee them again. I should like to 
tyeak to him. There cannot he any harm 
in addressing a common sailor, and per 
haps I could eomlort him.’

‘Now, then, what’s your name f—Tan 
ner ?-can’t have yon loafing there P cried 
out a stern, pitiless voice from the bows 
‘Run up the mira n and shorten rail. 
There’s a brisk brasse springing up, and 
it’s going to be u bit rough. Hallo I what’a 
the matter? Lift your heart behind. 
Well, well, nothing will cure it sooner than 
hard work. We’ve all been through it in 
our time, and • sore heart never kills.’

tit.

it?’
‘All’s lair in love and war, my las»,"’ he 

jovial captain returned.
•Oh, is it?' briskly. ‘Well, then. I’ll 

just contres that my great desire tor know
ledge on all t hinge nautical, which renders 
Mr. Tanner’s presence at my aide to im
perative, arises from my fised determina
tion not to drill into an engagement with 
Mr. Gorman. You gave Tanner to me, 
and told him to take my orden. Well, my 
first order, end all succeeding ones, have 
been not to leave me alone with that men. 
T don’t want him, and I won’t have him, to 
there.’

‘Easy there, my lass. Captain's orders 
rank firat, and il you mutiny, why—why, 
I’ll put Tenner on «ото other duty, end—
and-__ 4

‘And I’ll never move out ol the cabin; 
I’ll Ml ill until wo put into port, when I 
will run sway, and never trust you again 
you tyrant !’ oho retorted halt playfully, 
yet with an undercurrent of earnest which 
her uncle quickly saw.

■And she’d do it, too,’ he raid to him- 
rail in a tone of conviction. ‘Her ladyship 
wu qoite right ohe’e as obstinate as a 
mule. I can plainly tee Gorman won’t 
have it all his own way ; but 1 think there’s 
some hiag in it shout Tanner, alter all. She 
•aim id struck all ot s heap, and changed 
color, or, perhaps, it woo only a scheme ol 
hero to lease Gorman. She knows aha can 
twist Під round her finger, end glories in 
trampli ig him underloot.’

Id the Bad 8«a they were nearly all 
overcome with the great heat, bnt Tanner 
kopj to hip,post pluokily, ani worked like
S ftfffflff It fffinnjng her.

‘I underetend the young lady," he ex- 
plomid when Germon ordosed him off, and 
called up another man to toko hia place, 
‘and u it’a my duty to attend to her, I’ll 
do it.

Mr. Gorman, jralona and stupidetti, 
fieroelr repeated his ordoro, and the two

au

ra it

The next morning the tame state ot af
faire rat in.

Vere was «imply full of technical ques
tion! one following on another ao swiftly, 
that Mr Gorman became both exasperated 
and fatigued with trying to'traméreplies to 
them.
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Johnson'• Anodyne Llalmenl le a foe te 
Inflammation In every form, and can be 
relied on to reduce It more rapidly than 
any other medicine, whether used internally 
or externally. Whether you rub It Into the 
akin or drop It on auger In a teaspoon and 
awallow It, you will And It equally efloa* 
douLand It quickly cures every one of 
the numerous pains and aches caused by 
Inflammation.

JOHNSON’S :

Anodyne Liniment
waa originated In 1810 by Dr. A. Johnson. 
Curse colic, cramp, diarrhoea, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, 
coughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, 
la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness, and 
pain and Inflammation In any part of the 
body. In two else bottles, 18 eta. and BO eta. 
If your dealer hasn’t it, write to 
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the window all morning, thinking of noth- 

U» eg h» bow. I new baton telt the 
toeetiuera ai being without the beloved 
being when amr leak and word and 

an the keynotes el toy Ufa.*
On one occasion, when a friend who was 

dining at the notary wee speaking to high 
praise ol hie latest week, Kington and, 
‘Please do not say that tow. leas only 
the hand; then* (pointing to hie wih) *м

Don’t useSunday Manned Banian; bat the traite of tris
datant «demy ahd kindneae

it - ‘ an imitation—especially imitations of Pearl* 
Siç. Many are dangerous. And 
dangerous washing powders can 
never Be cheap—no matter how 
little you pay for them. Peddlers 
and untrustworthy grocers will tell 
you the stuff ihey offer is “ Pcarl- 

іцс,” “ same as," ‘ as good as,” “ made 
in the same factory,” etc. It’s false. 

Pearline is the standard washing 
compound ; never peddled ; gives no prizes ; simply stands 
on its merits as the best, safest, and most economical, «ті

fnllowwn, the hoephnl he bom tor thé
Reading*

he wed «but op with in kit own dietrera,— 
•till beer witnw to в consecration thet 
wu worth ell it» persons! cost.

The Indien Parishs.

The chiot «offerer! by the present termine 
in Indie; ee weü s» by all other nstnml 
end peBtieel calamities in thet greet 
pire, ere the nnlortune’e Perish», or ont- 
OMtee, who number, eeoording to e Into 
estimste, nine millions, end whose need* 
tion is now prsctioelly es bed es the sis very 
from which the English rale is supposed to 
here redeemed them. At least hell of them 
ere in the presidency ol Madras; end in 
end shoot the city et Madrei they ions 
one qnsrter ol the population.

The Pariahs are socially and industrially 
below the Sodres, who are the lowest 
caste. The Parishs era of no caste at all, 
and here no place in the serial end relig
ions scheme. They era nominally fret, 
but only nominally. The law compels them 
to lire in separate hotels outside the bound
aries oi villages. They cannot carry on 
trade or agriculture, and can only perform 
the most laborious, unpleasant and menial

»/

IatoaSarOcnwtiy.
A boua of death-aad jet no «loom 
Haaeetsssatftedb*;
A plssaairflam I Ud В atffl.
As» has ksm Mysts.
Tbe baads that sst tbs rcoras arisbt 
Па W that ttead U» â»r.
AraeoTsra twtAte serve bar 
Has they ката bate betoie. 
Tkechaeberol her aovl ahs «wept, 
ASd saraiabad П wttUa;
A place o< sweet propriety 
Aid traereaee U bad been.
To which à holy visitor 
Meet dledlr eatered la,
For to the innute of the room 
This *eeet «И mu oi kin.
lad bow both hoot and faut hove gone 
Beyond the utmost star;
The darted chamber they hare left 
To dwattle lands afar;
▲ fair éotate they two have won. 
Which hath nor hedge nor bar,
In the sweet light of Sod Himself, 
Whore many massions are*
The liitle house upon the hill 
Has never looked more fair.
The fragrance of a hundred blooms 
Is stealing up the stair.
The thrill ol that long pilgrimage 
Is on the quiet air, 

x ф Oh, blessed hour, than bliss itself 
More wonderfully rare I

//
It wss oee at the best futons oi Lord 

Beacons field thet he wu ilwsyi u gener
is his praisu of his wife u he wu 

chivslroni in bis attentions to her; and 
this, si though she had, in the words ol on 
unkind critic, neither ‘birth, brains, nor 
beanty’ to win » men's homage.

Still, the ‘eccentric widow’ wu the most 
slavishly devoted ol wires, end cherished 
and cued tor her ‘Dissy’ si if he were the 
rarest jewel on smith. It wu her devotion 
and her money that made e greet career 
not only possible hot easy tor her ambitions 
husband.

A touching proof ol her self •obliteration 
wu when, while aooompenying her hus
band to the House of Commons on the 
eve ol • greet speech, her band wu jam 
med in the carriage door. Although she 
wu mitering intense pain, the brave 
woman raid nothing of the accident for leu 
that it might disturb her husband end it 
wu only when ‘Dissy’ (is she loved to 
csll him) was rale in the House that her 
eootrol toiled her, end she tainted ewsy.

Bismarck wss sustained through e 
crowded and ambitions tile by the devo
tion of hie wife, end vowed that he 'would 
rather share a peasant’s hut with her than 
rale the world with another.'

There hie seldom bun e more ideally 
happy married hie than that oi Mr. and 
Mrs Browning, whose joint existence wu 
a poem of і Detained beauty. Chivalry on 
hie part and adoration on hers marked 
their lest years together as much ae the 
days when she penned her ‘Sonnets from 
the Portuguese' in hie honor, and he weed 
her on a bed oi pain. How they muta ally 
inspired each other the world knows to its 
profit, for without the other, each life- 
record would have been sadly incomplete.

Keble had a wile who wu almost as del
icate ts Mrs Browning and the equally wee 
her husband’s strength. He deterred to 
her in everything, end she wu not only the 
inspiration of his life, but, in his own 
words, ‘his conscience, his memory, end 
hie common sense.1

Perhaps no men ever had a more devo
ted end helpful wife then Mr. Gladstone, 
or ever recognised her help in • more ohiv- 
lirons wsy. From the far-ewsy day sixty 
years ago when he led her to the altar, to 
the last rad parting, Mrs. Gladstone lived 
in and for her husband ; and he paid many 
a touching tribute to the cue she took ol 
him, end the courage with which she in
spired him.

There has rarely been anything more 
pathetically beautiful than the way in which 
the late Mr. Feweett, the blind ateteeman, 
leaned on his wile, both phyeically and 
morally. She was hie chief counsellor, 
and ha generously admitted that her politi
cal judgment wu sounder then hie own, 
and that she had raved him from many a 
political pitfall, if net worn.

Cobden need to say that he owed any 
success he had achieved in tile to his wile, 
the ‘ignorant Welsh girl,’ whom hie friends 
looked on with eo mooh euepioion es an 
unsuitable helpmate for him. The union, 
began in romance and indiscretion,’ wu 

cemented by a long life ol mutual sorrow 
and straggle, through which Mre.Cobden’e 
bright spirit buoyed her husband into suc- 
oees.

But the list el helpful wives is almoit as 
long si the list ol enooeeslul men The 
old stories ere being re enacted today in 
every field ol man’s endeavour. Lord 
Salisbury owes more than the world knowa 
to his wile, who baa been hit guardian an- 

•gel since the days whan they wrote together 
tor the prut in » Strand b>- street. Sir 
William Harcourt found a fortune ol help- 
folneei in Motley’s gifted daughter; Mr. 
Cutmberlain has s spur to Me ambition in 
the ‘Puritan maiden’ he married eleven 
yeue ego ; and what nobler or more de
voted wives hive men ever bad then the 
Queen, the, ex-Empres і Frederick end the 
loving end iltieted ‘Prineexe Alice’ f
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іwu going to St. Holier to spend her re be had never been before, and where he 

meining daye. Naturally, the journey wis quite unknown. As anal, he made 
presented greet difficulties to a person in 
her condition, end in order that the fatigue 
might be lessened somewhat, she was pro
vided with an air-tight bed, which regulat
ed to a certain extent the oe dilation» ol 
the vessel.

When the steamer struck, ol course the 
old lady thought her last hour bed arrived, 
hut great was her surprise when it went to 
pieces to find herself looting ont to sea on 
the air bed. In • short time she wu pick
ed np, which had it not been sir tight 
would here left her no alternative but to 
here gone to the bottom.

The Barcarolle, e French merchant ves
sel, «et out from Brest en rente for Bea
ten some years since with no other than a 
cargo of bees. The insecte were stored in 
wicker hhree eimilier to those with which 
we hmilier in this country, fires being kept 
bnraing in the hold throughout the journey 
for the purpose of stupefying them. When 
nearing Boston the ship struck in one of 
the namerous smell islands in the vieinty 
and although it wu broad daylight a fog 
prevented the signala of distress being 
wen.

Qoiekly the «tenner began to break np, 
and as it did eo the hives of bees began to 
float oat and cover the water ; the strag
gling insecte, too much overcome by the 
tomes, allowed themselves to be drowned, 
and were swept sway by the waves. Soon 
it became apparent that those who wished 
to be raved most jump overboard and 
•wim for the rocks. Those uninitiated in 
the art ol swimming were given lile-belts, 
end followed their more fortunate brethren 
in their endeavour» to reach terra firme.

Then a new difficulty presented itrell ; 
there were not enough belts, eo it looked 
as if some would have to perish, when e 
bright idea «track one of those who had 
already plunged into the water. Swim 
ming to one of the hives floating about 
everywhere, he turned it over end got in
side.

toward the middle aisle, where, at home, 
he was eoenetomed to ait; bat the man 
that met him led him, not down the mid
dle aide, but along tbe beck of the pews 
and down a aide aisle, and gave him a seat 
pretty well back.

‘That was a crusher tor Philetus - Here 
wu a man evidently s person oi some ac
count, who with the unprejudiced eye» of 
e total stranger had sized him up as a man 
oi side aisle importance.

‘Could it he that hit friends end ac
quaintances really so regarded him t It 
rat him thinking, and the result you see in 
the modest thoughtful Philetus Goblin ton 
oi to-day.’

Jason, dear,’ said Mrs. Calliper, ‘dent 
yon suppose it would be a good thing tor 
yon to go to a strange church once in 
awhile P’

Jl
A
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The state ol the Periaba is practically 

that oi the chindela, of whom it ia eaid, in 
the Hindu law ol custom, thet he ‘ehell not 
dwell within town ; hie sole wealth most be 
in doge and eaaea ; hie clothes must consist 
of the mantels ol deceased perlons ; and 
hie dishes most be broken pots.’

The Pari tbs are prohibited from drink 
ing at the public fountains; the upper 
mates—even including the poor and hard- 
worked and often starved Sudra—believe 
that they contaminate the water. As the 
fountains generally contain the only public 
or accessible water within e considerable 
radios, this is » terrible hardship to the 
Periehe, who ere often obliged to go several 
miles to get water, which then is very likely 
stagnant end unwholesome. The remit 
is that disease ie bred e iiong them, which 
sometimes infects the whole population.

This gives the Parish» a grievance which 
they fancy, may compel the government of 
India to lieten to their story ol distrais. In 
a general way. it is no doubt true that the 
English mien of India would help the 
Periehe if they could ; but they are unable 
to govern the vest population of that em
pire without acceding to the aooial arrange
ments and religions notions ot the people.

Nevertheless, there is no .Indian law of 
custom against teaching Pariahs, and the 
English have established three hundred 
primary schools tor the benefit ol their 
children.

It ia not clear, however, in whet wsy 
education will help e people who ere not 
allowed to live in village», or travel with 
other people, or drink the water they 
drink, or engage in any trade or business. 
An educated outcasts would be a very un
happy outcast» indeed.

Ae matters are, the Pariahs are not—at 
lout, when they can obtain food—an un
happy people. They ere eeid to be very 
laborious in their menial way, frugal, 
pleasure loving, end capable ol performing 
much hard work.

With regard to their diet ; they have at 
least one privilege not posaeseed by In- 
diene who belong to the cute ; they can eat 
anything A Sudra or an upper crate man 
may starve before he mey eat beef ; porter 
house steaks pieced before him three times j 
a day, during the famine, would not save 
him from starvation.

The members of the Hindu castes aufier 
from the great famine as the result of 
other inherited notions besides the one 
that compels them to eat only certain 
toed». They tore restrained by super
stitions tear from leaving their homes and 
travelling to the relief centres. The In
dian government distributee great quanti- 
tira of rice, but it cannot carry it aronnd 
to all the people, and if their strange 
scruples prevent them from congregating 
at certain centres, they most die 

Here, too, the Perieh profite by hie ent
ente condition; be may go anywhere he 
can- He that has no crate ia at tout be
yond the tear of toeing it.

Wives Who Mbs* Their Husbands Fortune*.
It ia unhappily rare to find in tbe lifo- 

raeordi of eucoeratal men anything Hke ad
equate justice to the wives who by their 
sympathy end encouragement have done 
eo mdeh to make great "éareers possible ; 
end yet there aft comparatively tow men 
of note who do not ungrudgingly pay a 
high tribut* to the helpfulness el their 
wives.

Few men have more gracefully «cocord
ed this credit to their wives than ChttUa 

* the great preacher and wrfur, 
i»ed to «we to Us wife every- 

good that belted ever done, and 
ifekér Vsfitehlp Mbar was, perhaps 

rtd'ÎWtortiMt*

5Shut up with n Bible.
When Nicholas I. became Emperor oi 

Buraia, hie first teak was to put down a 
formidable sedition among the aristocracy 
of his realm. Many nobles, detected in 
guilt, and many who were simply inspect
ed, were thrown into prison. One, who 
was innocent, wu by nature a man of 
fiery temper ; hie wrongful arrest infuriated 
him, end he raved like a wild animal. Day 
after day, brooding over hie treatment, he 
would stamp shrieking through hie cell, 
end curse the Emperor, sod curse God. 
Why did He not prevent this injustice P

No quiet came to him rave in the inter
vals oi exhaustion that followed hie fits of 
rage. A visit from a venerable clergyman, 
on the ninth day of hie confinement, 
produced no softening effect. The good 
men’s prayer wee heard with sullen con
tempt The divine words, ‘Come onto me, 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give yon real,’ sounded like mockery 
to the embittered prisoner. The aged 
minister went array, leaving a Bible in 
the cell, which he begged the prisoner to 
read.

As soon as his visitor wae gone the angry 
nobleman kicked the Bible into a corner. 
What to him was the Word of a God who 
let tyrants abuse him P

Bat when the terrible loneliness ot suc
ceeding days had nearly erased him he 
caught np the volume end opened it, end 
hie first glance fell on the middle of the 
fiftieth psalm : ‘Call npon me in the day 
of trouble ; I will deliver thee.’ The text 
surprised end touched him, bnt bis pride 
resented the feeling, end he dropped the 
book.

The next dey desperation drove him 
again to the only companion ol his soli
tude, end from that time he read the Bible 
constantly. Then he began to study it, 
and commit whole chapter» to memory. 
The etory ol the Savior’s life and death 
totally changed him. He raw himself a 
fellow-sufferer with the Christ Who wu

RRAD Я MR OWN DOOM.

A Woman iPluslelan's Fatalul Look Into 
the Byopleoo ol a Micros cope.

‘Tee, 1 will look,’ raid Dr. Mary Hawee, 
as she stood before the keenly polished 
microscope one day hut week in the labor
atory of the City Hospital, Cincinnati.

There wee one little drop of epntnm 
the glass side. To pat her eye to the mic
roscope meant to this delicate young 
women, who had long since consecrated 
herself to edenoe, the story ol her file—or 
death. She had labored tirelessly in the 
consumptive ward end her own symptoms 
became anddenly startling. Bacteriology 
wu her specialty; she had paaaed npon 
countless oases of tuberculosis without an 
error. She had by her experiments and 
diagnosis answered the question of life or 
death for hundreds ot cornsamptivo patients

Then came her own weakness, pallor, 
lever, cough end pain. She had resolved 
to test her own cue for herself. The drop 
of spntnm was as carefully adjusted on the 
slide ae if it had been for the humblest 
patient. The light wee jnet right, the 
lenses were adjoeted—it only meant a look 
to tell whether she was doomed or not.

She looked.
There was no tremor ol her hands, no 

sadden pallor of her taco when her eye left 
the eye piece. Instead she asked the first 
physicien who dropped in to look, too.

•Bacillii tuberculosis,’ raid he, coolly, 
thinking it only the eximinetion for a pa
tient in one of the hospital wards.

Another interne happened into the labor
atory.

‘Look et this,’ raid Miss Hawes, offering 
him the microscope.

Tuberculosis,’ raid the second expert, 
laconically, ready to harry ewsy to his 
duties.

•This ie my own case,' said Mira Hawes. 
‘I shall resign at once end go to Denser.’

Then only did the doctor» realise the 
young women’s nerve. It had been left (or 
her to diagnoie her own ease. She knew 
whet she had seen through the microscope, 
and ehe limply wiehed tor confirmation. 
She hu now left tor the dry airs of Color
ado in her fight with the scourge that his 
killed more men and women than all the 
cannon» of all the armies of the world. She 
ie perfectly calm about it and will study her 
cue in the hope of raving her own life ; if 
ehe does not the will try to leave valuable 
ideas to posterity for the guidance of phy- 
sioiena in fighting the malady.

Mira Hawes is a physician who was grad
uated with honors from Laura Memorial 
College. She stood among her competi
tors tor a plan in the City Hrapital u in
terne. and won. She eprnt her time with 
the consumptive». She contracted her ail
ment there.

Every physician in Cincinnati hopes she 
will recover. Dr. McKee contracted Urn 
disease a year ago, and was oat off in his 
prime. Dr. Beeson, who succeeded him 
in the tuberculosis ward, wu warned in 
time and wont to Mexico before it was too
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The experiment proving successful, 

other* followed his example, and soon the 
strange eight wae seen of inverted bee
hives containing human freight moving 
slowly through the grey mist. Occasion
ally one upset, and lota of life frequently 
followed, but there is no doubt that had it 
not been for the hives many of those in the 
fatal vessel would not have been alive to
day to tell the tale.

A similar case is also to bo found in the 
annale of maritime hietory, but in this in 
stance hen coops took the place of hives. 
The cargo consisted of hene, ducks, end 
geese, penned in ooope, and when the ship 
foundered many of there floated about, 
such of the poultry as could swim making 
good their eaoape. Some of the passen
gers got astride the coops, end were thus 
kept from the fury of the waves, many 
raving their lives thereby.

A carions etory comes from America, 
which, if true, certainly deserve» a place in 
this article. Two liners collided in a log, 
one of which speedily began to founder. 
All the women and children were pat into 
the boats, and the remainder furnished 
with life belts. Whilst the vessel was «ink
ing a passenger who possessed a oork leg 
took it off and tied it round him, then 
plunged into the water. After battling 
with the waves tor some time, tided by hid 
carions life preserver, he was picked np by 
the other vessel. As he.conld not swim, 
he never regretted having lost a limb in 
the Civil Wat and having had a cork one 
eobetituted.

I
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unjustly accused and slain.
Revengeful rage gave way, and the 

•pint oi a martyr took its place. Like 
the persecuted Christians shat np in the 
Roman catacomb», be forgave hie enemiee.

he had 
word».

An unworldly joy took op the time 
to harsh thoughts andonce spent

The shadow* of wrong and death vanished 
to the new light that shone upon him from 
beyond.

The company of a book—the one beok 
to all the world that could have done it— 
had given this proud noble toother heart.

Madame Dubois, once a beloved prison 
miraionarv to New York, from whose writ
ings this etorÿ is taken, wss in Buraia when 
the condemned man's aunt and sister, with 

- whom ehe was visiting, received a letter 
which was believed to be his last- It wae 
the outpourtog ol an exalted soul superior 
to fate. 1

He bad undergone hie trial, and unable 
to prove hie*tihboence, had been sentenc
ed to deathj tin the dey set ' tor bis exe
cution, while the ladies of hie mansion 
walked to dkn"'threagb the crape hong 

. parlors, sudâlhty the eight of their doomed 
f kinsman hitoülif idtonbhed them at the 

door! *wl 1АІ4ИОВ ів Humility.
Fine ai ia the point it the hypodermic 

injector, by which an anodyne is thrown in 
to the circulation ol a sleepless man, it ia 
not eo sharp or penetrating as the suggest
ion of the gentle wife upon making her 
husband a better 

•Isn’t it curions, Cynthia,’ the colonel 
•aid to Mrs. СаШрег, ‘bow sometime* the 
current of our five* ie deflected by the 
moat trival incidents t Now there was 

her what a 
t But all

Striae* Wave ol navies Lila.
One oi the ohiel features to connection 

with the recent disaster to the Channel 
steamer Stella wu the curions method to 
which on» of the passengers raved Mi life 
through an inflated football tied about tie 
wsist acting •« • lifebuoy. This, however, 
ia hot nearly ao unique as moat people 
iaragtoe.

Seine year* ago a similar eraatrophe 
overtook a steamer rijbg between Bristol 
and Jerrey, which etiruckon reste recto off 
«to Scffiy Isles and speedily went to pièce» 
On board wae to old lady who tod be* 
bedridden for Vaambor ol yaen, tod wife

unhoped tor deliverance at the 
. ’"Wit*» fto jailer’» key an- 

locked the prisoners cell, instead ditto 
messenger *Г'death tile TaarotBouto 
stood before ti-f A conspirator’. inter
cepted letter had placed tb.ito6otao.ol 
the inspected nobleman 
and the Tee toad* tilit 
by bestonirff'tmtim s afi 
a general’, oemmtofoe.

Seventy-five years bare passed sines thee

It waa an 
last moment.

І
late.

«berets Beany
to leer fines of print to ret forth 

Area*r at iatting a tough “get waif oi 
НаАП %»to ao ohtoore to that sort. Цге 

damren’fi Botaoro Congh Sjram. Щ;

Philatus Go Minton you re 
vain, ooaraqaaotial 
tilt w*s changed by just the slightest 
thing in the world. 1

•Ho went one Sunday to a church where

he ao
the ;

:A 11ell‘Feopte talk,’A* wrote to tit wito, 'of

= І

d facing each other, defiance to 
niton hate to the 
і Winter» waa attracted there hr 
lot the alternation, and thundered 

young sailor to go below. 
*» ot this,’he raid tohfm- 

fr. ‘The tittle ntinx to not to he 
tot young follow is head over 
-heels in tore with her, Gorman 
with jesloney, and it will be
t next.’............................
better go without farther ado,’ 

Ire millionaire triumphantly, ad
iré yoang rauua; ’you're had 
re both from me and your cap

’s expression was mutinous, and 
to sign ol obeying, 
ddenly went to Me aide, tad 
I tremulously—
—oh! do go now, tor my lake, 
ie so Strict, he will pot you in 
in disobey.’
because yon ask me,’ replied 
a low voice, ‘hot it is hard to 
with him.’

і to the 
re no

s turned away, and went below, 
і Winter» drew a long breath.
[ood thing lor him be want that \ 
e exclaimed, bowntogly ; 'to an- , 
ate be would hare found himself 
The fact ie, my girl, you’ve 
head, and the kindest thing I 

■ him is to keep Mm away from 
e future. I’m sure Mr. Gorman 
>ogh of a sailor's tile by now to 
your questions : if not, I’ll help 

і are ont of the Red Sea and are 
r Ceylon. Now’—in a low «aide 
lo bo sensible. Gorman's quite 
d yen’ll never hare another 
a this. Come, you’re tried hie 
nd Ms love quite • noogh—you’ll 
Itogether noiera yon tack’ 
ryes flashed.
irild no one understand—least of 
ormen himself—that hie atten- 
not desired, thet she was in 
docling them, end that to all 
bo would give him no other

now proeecn ing hie suit more 
ed obstinacy than anything else, 
itimes loved Vote to distraction, 
ira toit as il he bated her ; hot ha 
imself thet he would never give 
I promised to be hie wile. 
і not go back and oonfeee to ev- 
t hie sni‘ had tailed ; that he a 
, bed been rejected by a chit of a 
hardly ont of the schoolroom ; so 
to the vacant chair at her side, 
id desperately into conversation, 
iplied "politely bnt briefly ; her 
i ooli ae ioe, and ha quite under*

•he resented hie interference 
young sailor who had been rent

good giving herself sire nod 
more I will soon knock them ont 
6 we are married,’ he thought, 
of seeing the fellow danoe at- 

ipon her. Oh I well, she’ll soon 
ie attitude towards me, and be 
;h of my society after her sulks

ch to hie chagrin, Vqre’s manner 
quite the same, studiously polite, 
g more encouraging, day after 
he could hare boxed her вага

ir mentioned Tanner’s name now 
in Wintonr kept him busy in sn
ot the eMp.
iosity seemed satisfied, too on all 
she never spake except to reply 
ia pat to her, and then it was 
n monosyllables, 
im to have lost all interest in Ana- 
larked her uncle, one day, ind
iting her excitement on first hear- 
i to go there, 
ie replied listlessly, 
on any friends in those parts P’ he

l now.’
»u bed once, and they’ve left V

exactly. 1-І had a friend who
o there, and----- '
d his mind, maybe P’ said the 
«llow.
ictly, but he ЬаапЧ landed yet,’

Sather a poor reason,’ mured the 
вг on. 'More likely she’s seen 
tore to her mind einee she part- 
9 first. Well, it evidentlr isn’t 
ind—end il she’s (retting over 
I’ll—I’ll, jree, Ill have him cat- 
id, I will indeed. My neice to 
reel! by flirting with one of her 
w 1 There's nothing for it but to 
» marry Gorman. 1 didn't mean 
ib, bnt it’ll have to come to it 
ater, I can plainly see; eo here

led to strike while the iron was 
»ught ont Vers, end plunged 
he enbjict next hie heart, 
had been dreading this, 
seen olesriy enough that her 
rent on her marrying the mil-

» afro that ehe would mortally 
if ahe refused to let him oerry/ 
icbame.
ie consideration which she tel*
fthe bluff old 
and it would pain her unspeak- 
to to forfeit Ms regard, 
it appeared that she must do ao, 
Mr. 8 Ira Gorman «he would

point ahe wu meet unalterably

e waa equally determined on hies 
or to under*tend this without 
мату beating about the bosh.
isiisd ox frrrsssTs Paul.) „

,
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How Shanghai
Was Stirred Up. Z

respondent ol the London TimOe. He 
wont etrsight to the point nt once. If wo 
Amerioine would only join with bine in re- 
•pool to the policy to be panned in the 
•ettlement of the affair everything undonbt- 
eiily would go *11 right, *nd with the 
United Ststee end Greet Britein ecting to
gether no other power could interfere in * 
wey we did not like. The mein thing wee 
to here the newepepen teke the right view 
next etep would he * suit lor libel, 
end thet they did so wee to be our pert of 
the lookout. When it ce me to* discussion 
of the news end how to get it through to 
oar pspen, the Times men not neerly so 
deer.

At tiffin everybody in Shenghei wee et 
the club end *11 the telk wee ol the leteet 
news. There wee eetoniehing newt for us 
Americans. (A big white transport, crowd
ed with troops, had been seen off the 
Shantung promontory on the 17th, the 
Ninth Infantry had st,rted already from 
Menile end the Preeident had ordered 
6 000 more men to be sent at once. The 
fact thet no American army transport 
could possibly have been where the white 
ship wee seen when she was seen did not 
disturb the calculations of Shanghai in the 
least. The news had been brought by the 
skipper ot a Shanghai ship and he had seen 
the white transport. It must be so. It 
turned ont when we had telegraphed to 
Manila that it might have been the Solace 
with the marines. The news of the order
ing out ol 6,000 men from the Philippines 
came from London, and Manila’s advice 
that only the Ninth had been ordered was 
not valid against that.

If Hong Kong had been lull of rumors 
and strange stories, Shenghei was over
flowing with them. The added serious
ness of the situation, the undoubted gravity 
ol it, served to increase in astonishing 
fashion the tales ol possible danger to 
Shanghai. Men give voice to the most

curious reports without Stopping to con- 
aider their absurdity. One man gravely 
told me that the guns of the arsenal were 
believed to bo trained upon the settlements 
as the foreign concessions are called. It 
seemed not to have occurred to any one to 
go over to the arsenal and find out if that 
were the fact. The Chinese were said to 
have brought 1,600 special troops into the 
arsenal ready tor the attack on the foreign
ers. Business was at a standstill.

The one yellow j lurnal ot Shanghai has 
been having a fine time with all this chance 
to distinguish itself. But there u a differ
ent sort of government in Shanghai to that 
which obtains in the real home of the yel
low journal, and the British consul sent for 
the editor of the Shanghai paper and told 
him either to submit everything intended 
for publication to him for approval or shut 
up shop all together, eo that the tone of 
the paper altered materially.

There is genuine reason for apprehen
sion on the part of Shanghai, where Hong 
Kong has very little. Shanghai is situated 
very awkwardly if it should come to a fight 
with the Chinese. The forts at Woo- 
sung below it and the arsenal with 
its guns, just opposite the conces

sions, are in position to leave very 
little if they once open up. And just now 
there is practically no force in Shanghai to 
oppose either. The little Csstine is lying 
in the river near the arsenal, but her boil
ers are undergoing repairs so that literally 
she is not able to get out of her own way. 
The British cruiser Undaunted is lying 
near the Woosung torts, but Shanghai 
would feel much better and safer if the 
Oregon were not with her. In the city itself 
there are perhaps a thousand men who 
could be depended upon to turn out and 
give an account ol themselves in case of a 
fight. No power is in position to send any 
help in time to do any goo1 if the tmerg 
en 'v .-.jones, and after all is said and done

Shanghai is really resting on the belief that 
whatever happens in the north the Chinese 
will not molest her.

One element of the situation out here is 
refreshing to the American who has been 
accustomed for so long to hear [the Ameri
can consular senior decried on all hands, 
and particularly by Britiahers. Now ; that 
the storm has broken, the average British
er here is shouting that he has seen it all 
along and that for months he has been cal
ling the attention of the officials to the fact 
that it was coming. But the atupid officials, 
who never of any use whatever, have 
steadily refused to believe the alarmist talk, 
and now the emergency has come and 
Great Britain is almost totally unprepared 
to meet it. On the other hand, say the 
men who talk thus, the American Consuls 
have taken the reasonable view all along, 
and now events have proved their wis-’ x 
dom.
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after that came the final distribution of re
wards and territory. In all Hong Kong 
the Chinese were the only ones who showed 
no sign whatever of any feeling in the 
matter.

Thus far it teemed to one who had not 
lived long enough on the coast ol China to 
be familiar with the way these things have 
of going from bad to worse with astonish
ing rapidity as if it would all end in big 
talk and nothing more, with the accompan
iment of landing parties and the old show 
ot force. But when we got to Shanghai 
there was little element of humor left in 
the situation. The attack on the gunboats 
and the reduction ot the Taku forts had 
occurred. China was at war with all the 
great powers. There was ground for be 
lieving that even the more serious of the 
reports which had so stirred up Hong 
Kong might have unpleasant foundation in 
fact.

The New York’s Sun’s correspondent at 
Shanghai sends the following description of 
the Chinese crisis as it appeared there and 
at Hong Kong :—In Manila we had heard 
occasional rumors as to the seriousness of 
matters in the north of China, but we were 
eo busy with Filipinos and filibusters and 
commissions that we had small time to give 
to such things, and it was with rather a sur
prise that the crisis came. The order said 
simply 'Go to Tientsin,’ as if it were just a 
step or two across the road. As a matter 
of fact at that time it was three steps and 
now there is no telling how many must be 
taken before it is carried out. The first 
step was to get to Hong Kong. That was 
familiar ground and comparatively easy, 
involving nothing worse than a trip across 
the China Sea. Hong Kong was in the 
throes of an excitement that reminded one 
of the days Of the first expedition to Manila 
from San Francisco in May of '98. Troops 
had been ordered away to Taku at the ear
liest moment, and the Britishers, who had 
railed at our makeshift transport contriv
ances in '98. Were now struggling with the 
same problem and being scandalously wor
sted by it. A battalion of the Hong Kong 
Regiment, composed of various kinds ot 
Indians, Sikhs, Mohammedans and Hin
doos, in all about seven hundred men, was 
to go on the suddenly chartered old coaster 
Hingsang.

Nobody seemed to know exactly what 
was going on. Some one wee sup
posed to be in charge of the work 
which it was necessary to do to get the 
ship ready lor service as a transport. Each 
officer acted apparently on the supposition 
that it was the work of some one else. 
The result was that almost nothing was 
done. At last the time came when, ac
cording to the announcement,": the men 
were to aboard. The men were ready.
It was raining Manila fashion, and when 
the men got on the wharf they found that 
the transport had not been brought along 
side, nor had any launches been provided 
to take them off. They stood.in the down 
pour and got wet to the akin, and all their 
kit was soaked. Finally boats were pro
cured and they were loaded in. Whea 
they got alongside no gangways were 
doisn and they had to crawl through cargo 
ports. They were to be stowed ’tween 
decks. It was a vile filthy placejwith no ven
tilation, and five minutes atter’it had been 
filled with the steaming water-soaked men, 
it was almost impossible to breathe there. 
The commander decided that that state of 
affairs would never do and sent 200 of the 
men back ashore immediately, and the 
steamer sailed without them. There were 
no bathing facilities for thejmen and only 
one galley, so that all castes had to cook 
in the same place to the scandal and abom
ination of them all.
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Fishing for an Object.

•After I had watched a colored man fish
ing in a South Carolina brickyard pond 
for forty minutes without pulling up his 
hook,’ said the traveller, *1 asked him if ho 
thought there were any fish there to be 
caught.’

• 'No sab, I reckon not,’ he replied.
• 'But you seem to be fishing.’
‘ ‘Yes, sah.'
‘ ‘But perhaps you are not fishing for

fish.’
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Shanghai ii very much excited. The 

volunteers are recruiting as fast as they 
can. It is a common thing to see a young 
fellow riding about in a ricksha with a rifle 
beside him, showing off bis enlistment be
fore he goes home. Men in uniform are 
seen in the clubs every evening. The 
newspapers issue little 'expresses1 on the 
receipt of any telegram from Chefoo, and 
alloort of stories have cirulation end some 
credence.

There were three of us Americans, come 
up from Manila together and one of the 
first men we met in Shanghai wes the cor
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1• 'No sah1
*1 waited ten minutes for him to ex- 

plein, but as he did not I finally asked him 
what particuler objtct be had in view.

4 ‘De objick, sab,1 he repeated without 
taking his eyes off the pond or moving 
the pole, 4de objick ot my fiehin1 fur fish 
whar de re hain’t any is to let de ole 
women see dat 1 hain't got no time to 
pick up de hoe and work in de truck 
patch ! 1
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The force ttken finally by‘the Hingsang 
numbered only 450 Asiatics, including a 
detachment ol the Asiatic artillery. The 
Hingsang is a steamer of more than 1,200 
tons. In the Philipines we have been 
transporting men about the islands lor 
months without any great trouble and put
ting a battalion of 400 men or more on a 
ship ol less than 800 tons, Hong Kong 
raised a great row about the Hingsang. 
The newspapers said all sorts of very mean 
things about the men who should have 
seen that all was right on the transport, 
and some ot them went so tar that they 

told by the officials that they need
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expect no further news about the army. 
That was a dreadful punishment. The 

Hong Kong was full of the wildest ru
mors about the situation around Tientsin. 
The legations in Pekin were destroyed, 
the German minister had been murdered, 
nstive Christians by the hundred were 
slaughtered, foreigners were in the gravest 
danger everywhere. Hour by hour the 
dreadful story grew. The huge cruiser 
Terrible was pressed into service as a 
transport to take a force of the Royal 
Irish Fusiliers from the garrison of Hong 
Kong to the north. Hong Kong began to 
speculate forebodingly on the reduction of 
her garrison. The cruiser Undaunted got 
hurry orders to go to Shanghai. The 
talk in the club centered about the affairs
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in the north and about the danger of a 
local uprising and massacre in Hong Kong 
To those who had lived in Manila tor the 
laat year or so this excitement was enter
taining. We had simered on the same 
kettle lid for to long that we were arcus] 
tomed to it, but it was a new and tre
mendous thing, for Hong Kong. The 
grata discussions of the existing situation 
veer* almost sura to lead to long, if not 
Inaid, explanations of the measures that 
iheeld be taken to restore order, and
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most popular materials tor. young girl.' 
evening gown, during the winter. It i.♦ Chat of the

Hood's PUts
prepared from Na

ture’s mild laxatives, anc 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

і і» really resting on the belief that 
r happens in the north the Chinese 
molest her.
U ment of the situation out here is 
ig to the American who has been 
led for so long to hear [the Ameri- 
luler straw decried on all hands, 
licularly by Britishers. Now ; that 
a> has broken, the average British- 
it shouting that he baa seen it all 
id that for months he has been oal- 
attention of the officials to the fact 
as coming. But the stupid officials, 
or of any use whatever, have 
refused to believe the alarmist talk 
’ the emergency has come and 
ritain is almost totally unprepared 
it. On the other hand, say the 
> talk thus, the American Consuls 
:en the reasonable view all along, 
v events have proved their wia-v X

JOHN явці
cut, finish and material, and far superior m make to

■ ■ shop bought costumes. All ordets arc prompUv
Il II DI C SMt^u-SirW5-u?T.£SSSTS 
ІНШІ r pX,"rMre;'," —■for
■ ■ WW Iw ЯШ ™B These Costumes are thoroughly well-made and

finished ш two very excellent wearing fabrics of

COSTUMES ШЙ№*«

і11 more durable than chiffon or mousseline Ж*:Are
t and achieves considerable distinction< t

Boudoir.? through skiltul usd oi the lace. I
t They

Rouso the Liver
§w»aoa#a>'a«a>ada*a»a>a*a»

Cut and aeoeworiaa—There you have 
the two fetiche, of Peril dwamakmg. 
Material is a mi 
season, in all the trimming., gold and el
ver piny important porta, 
the braid and button», already noted, the 
—.11 and large bookies, the ferret tips for 
ribbon ends, tiny gold teasels are attain
ing s decided vogue. Fastened to » velvet 
or » gold bouton, or sewed directly to the 
material, they appear on many of the 
autumn gown».

A simple tailor gown in reseda green 
■cloth baa a plain skirt end » blouse jacket 
whose yoke end collar revers are edged 
■with, black and gold braid. A double 
waistcoat fold of white cloth stitched in 
black crosses in iront. Down the left aide 
of the jacket front ere tiny gold tassels. A 
yoke ol ecru lace bee e line of braid 
•round the collar. The girdle is of black 
and gold, end the modified bishop sleeve 
gathers slightly to в wristband ol gold end 
black braid, at whose outer edge hangs a 
gold tamel. Sleeves ot this model grow 
more popular is autumn approaches, and 
many dressmakers prophesy that under
sleeves have been overdone end will be 
less prominent on the most stylish gowns 
as the season advances. Still, their uni
versal popularity seems fairly certain to 
outride the winter, though the ultra mod
ish may discard them. A long bell-shaped 
alcove that reaches to the wrist, end only 
by chance shows e smell soit undersleeve, 
is coming to the front, end however 

•charming the large full undersleeve may 
be with the dainty flowered summer 
gowns, it is unquestionably true that 
long sleeve lines are infinitely more be
coming end much more suitable to tailor 
modes. The tight fitting mitten sleeves, 
reaching closely over the knuckles, ere 
made in transparent materials, and are 
popular lor dinner end evening wear in 
spite of the reign of the elbow sleeve. They 
are more becoming to the average [wearer 
and enable her to dispense with gloves.

The prevailing tendency to avoid tight 
fitting lines and effect clinging curves is 
shown in the pouched effect which many ot 
the French frocks csrry all around the 
bodices, above the girdle. The pouch in 
the back must, however, be.handled "care- 
tally, and only an expert dressmaker can 
make it a success. In soft material the re
quired clinging droop may be attained by 
the use ol skilfully adjusted weights ; end 
if the stuff is too wiry to bo managed in 
this way, i deep applique of lace or soft 
trimming just above the girdle will make 
the droop of the bodice possible.

This feature ol the bodice is shown in a 
rose crepe in one of the cuts. The bodice 
is tucked finely end droops over a girdle ot 
block velvet. Lace applique outlines an 
oddly shaped yoke ol folded cream chiffon, 
and lace motifs fssten the bodice together 
over a narrow chiffon vest. Lace applique 
runs np to the elbow, in a long point, on 
the inside ol the sleeve, outlines the side 
end back yoke to which the soit skirt is 
shirred, end edges the bottom of the skirt.

The dotted wool gown is of pastel blue 
cashmere with irregular white dots. The 
uridereleeves, vest and collar are of tucked 
cream chiffon. The jacket is trimmed with 
straps stitched heavily in white which cross 
« broad applique band of clnny lace and 
button to a stitched girdle, with small gold 
buttons. The waistcoat is of white sat n, 
with rows of gold buttons, and the cravat ii 
of black velvet.

Frocks for tittle girls have not, in many 
seasons, been so charming as now. They 
reproduce the general characteristics of 
the gowns worn by the children’s olden ; 
but, fortunately, those features at present 
ere effective upon the wee women. Em
pire frock» with rather long skirts and 
soft sashes are delightful open smell girls, 
end the inevitable bolero, with its infinite 
variety in shape end trimming, jftedeems 
even the simplest child’s drees from the 
commonplace. The breed collars, float
ing scarf tie», shirred skirts, flapping straw 
and lace picture beta, all are adaptable to 
childhood, end the gold braid, galloon 
and buttons brighten np tittle school end 
morning frocks that were too serviceable 
to be pretty. The small girl who doesnl 
look attractive this season has a stupid or 
indifferent mother.

ft-

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sole 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Ггіpared by C. LHood ACo-.Lowall. Mass.

consideration. This

■ 1In addition to

PATTERNS POST FREE.
Ж Full Ргма Length of either cloth (6yds., *1 AA 

52 ins. wide) for S1.80. Postage, 80c. When ordering, ф| |HII 
please state colour and stock sire" required.

Colour* are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey 
Fawn, and Royal Blue.

Size* In Stock are 34, 36, 38ІПГ round bust (underarms)- 
Waists, 24, 36, 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40, 42 ins. long in front' 
Any other віте can be made to mbasuzb, 40c. extra.

breadth. The girdle end high turnover 
oollar ere of bloc velvet. ii

TRILLS ОТ ГІМНIOW. g

$2,56New Tork furriers are mate on the sub
ject of coming fashions in inn ; hot for the 
benefit of travelling American novelties 
in fore are being shown by Taris and Lon
don houeea. The prevailing mania lor ex 
ceosive elaboration is seen in fora as well 
ae in tighter materials, and it is confiden
tially propheeied that applied fur will be 
the fed during the coming winter and that 
we shall have wonderful combinations ol 
far, lace and embroidery. Persian lamb, 
•eel end other fine end pliable hire which 
lend themselves readily to manipulation 
will take precedence, it this prophecy is 
fulfilled end ermine already holds a promi
nent place upon the fell cloaksjand other 
fur trimmed garment! that .have been 
shewn.
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Fishing for en Otgeet.

I had watched a colored man fish- 
Sonth Carolina brickyard pond 
minutes without polling np his 

lid the traveller, ’I asked him if ho 
there were any fish there to he

1Ooce more it is prophesied that lingerie 
petticoat» are to oust «ilk petticoat». It is 
unquestionably true that fewer silk petti
coat» have been sold in the shops this sea
son, bat doubtless this is due to the uni- 
versal use of light-weight end [light-lined 
materials. Whether white petticoats will 
be in favor under heavier winter gowns re
mains to he seen, although fashion makers 
announce the departure decisively, and 
buyers are governing their stocks by the 
prophecy.

sob, I reckon not,’ he replied, 
you seem to be fishing.’ 1 ■ a
, sab.’
perhaps yon are not fishing for ___Modal 1006.

A. .rrji ly..,, $1.35 ЙЙЙЯЇДЇК

tym ï7 тлі Мі М4<*-Им!скм’ Model 200. ВФ
Carriage, 60с. Length! are from ФО CO A Stylish Design. The 
top of collar to edgeof skirt infront. Yb*UO latest Skirt with one box 
-------  pleat at back and well cut Eton

SBSSSSSS SSEt'E&E
P*P*r- Carriage, 96c.

Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free. 
Please name this paper when writing and send direct to—

ith’
ed ten minutes for him to ex
it es he did not I finally asked him 
ticnlsr objtct he bed in view, 
ibjick, sab,’ he repeated without 
s eyes off the pond or moving 
‘de objick ot my fishin’ for fish 

e hsin’t any is to let de ole 
ie del I hein't got no time to 
is hoe end work in de track

White satin ie preeminently the lining 
for fall costs. Little elre is used by know
ing tailors, end the quality ol the satin 
most he excellent. Colored satins ot med
iocre quality may be used for lining and 
give respectable service, but it is the poor
est economy to tine a cost with cheep 
white satin which neither wears’or cleans 
well. White tiniags are the chic things not 
only for coats, hot for dress skirts as well. 
In the letter esse soft taffeta with innum
erable smell pleetings or frills at the' bot
tom [to give the necessary iron iron. All 
the sntnmn wool gowns which ere being 
turned out by the beat Peris makes, either 
have this white taffeta lining, which is, oi 
coarse, an extravagance, or ere lined with 
silk metching the goods in line. The old 
gey lining» are ont oi date, arid, with a 
street gown, if a silk petticoat is worn, it 
should, to he quite correct, agree with the 
gown in color. '

A new trimming much in use among 
Paris dressmakers ie a scallop of glace silk 
united to a scalloped edge of the gown 
materiel by openwork herring boning. 
This herring boning ie seen also above 
flounce heme, down ekirte gone, end, in 
tact, wherever an openwork effect ie deoir- 
able.

The clamey, reedy made «atin}’stocke 
which were the u nestis factory resort* of the 
girl who does not eew need worry her soul 
no longer. Tucked end lined softj’eatin 

*or stocks is now sold by the yardjat tie 
ribbon counter, and a very few j|etitcbee 
will acieve e fresh and comfortable stock 
around which to fold any one of jtha be
coming «caria or barbes.

>-

John Noble,Ld.,31 Manchester,Eng
before we cad employ you in carrying 
home packages,1 he said. ‘We bate no 
place for you.1

The lad’s face grew paler, hut wit! cut 
a word ot complaint he disappeared. He 
now went fifteen miles into the country, 
and found work in stables nesr a night- 
school. At the end of the year he again 
presented himself before Mr. Blank.1

*1 can read and write,1 he said.
*1 gave him the place,1 the employer 

said, years afterward, ‘with the conviction 
that sooner or later he would take mine, 
if he made up his mind to do it. Men rise 
slowly in Scotch business houses, but he 
is our chief foreman.

almost sorry he got eff with a whole skin I* 
Fifteen minutes later Mrs. Plankett, 

hairing a noise in the room at the top of 
toe house which 1er ’'Insband had fitted up 
as a sort of gymnasium for his own use, 
went up the two fi ghts of stairs and looked

Among the new trimmings are highly 
effective bands ot crash, neige cloth and 
heavy ecru silk embroidered in Bulgarian 
cross stitch, with silk of Oriental colors*

The horseshoe, while not a particularly 
refined and subtle design for jewelry, is 
unquestionable here in force, and fastens 
sharp point of the belt ribbon, the cravat, 
or the scarf of fhe outing girl.

Short Skirts

in.
There was Mr. Plankett, with his coat 

off, his hair flying, and his breath coming 
and going quickly. He was dancing with 
great niuibleness about his ‘punching-bag,* 
—every boy knows what a punching-bag is, 
—and administering the most crushing pun
ishment to the helpless thing in the shape 
of left and right-hand swings, straight pun* 
ches and upper cuts.

‘You infamous scoundrel !’ he said.
Biff!
‘Try to bribe me, will yon P1
‘Biff ! Bang !
‘Take that ! And that ! And this Iі
Biff ! Bang ! Bang !
Mrs. Plunkett slipped away unseen, and 

ten minutes later her husband came down 
stairs again, perspiring and red in the face, 
but looking as it much easier in mind. He 
had worked off his indignation.

While Mr. Plunkett’s method of obtain
ing satisfaction for an insult may not be in 
the highest degree commendable or worthy 
of imitation, it is surely better than to en
gage in a fist-fi*bt with the real offender, 
to the scandal of the neighborhood, the 
lowering of one’s personal dignity, and in 
violation of the statutes in such cases made 
and provided.

6 *Gaining In Merit.

The abort skirt has at last, so say many 
authorities, found some small tavora in 
Paris. Perhaps the summer invasion of 
American girls in walking skirts has 
wrought the miracle ; but, whatever the 
cause, Parisian tailors have evolved what 
they call “the exposition skirt.” It is 
merely a graceful round skirt, clearing the 
ground by about two inches, and is start
ling in no way, save that Paris, of the frou
frou tkirts and trailing robes, is giving it 
sanction and indorsing it for street wear in 
the autumn and winter. Perhaps, after all, 
the emancipation of woman is within sight. 
The ultra-delicate and feminine creations 
designed for the season’s housewear will 
miintain a desirable balance ; but the 
rumor that sweeping street gowns are 
doomed grows apace.

I
i:The Concertina.

There is nothing nerve recking about 
this war story, taken from “The Relief ot 
Ladysmith.” On the contrary, it is one oi 
those.trifl ng but delightfully vivid incidents 
which seise the mind on a grand occasion.

As a column passed s camp, a Zulu 
driver lashed out with hie long whip at his 
males, end instantly let drop from hie left 
hand, with a curions native cry of despair, 
that cherished K ffir instrument, a concer
tina.

The craze for gold trimming is develop
ing in a most effective way through com
bination with heavy lace. Boleros of gnip 
ore, point de Venise, Carrickross, &c., 
are applied upon gold tissue end need upon 
doth or silk with excellent résulté.

f

Automobile coats lor entnmn are shown 
in cranberry red cloth, heavily strapped, 
severely plein, end three quarter length. 
The three quarter length coats seem des
tined to take th i place of the trailing coate 
oi last season, so far as severe cloth coats 
are concerned. They will be much more 
easily handled and will accnmnlate fewer 
germs ; but they out the skirt length sadly, 
and only a tall, slim woman can wear them 
well.

If
The column moved on ; “nor ell the 

piety nor ell the wit” ot the Zulu could lure 
it beck to recover the concertina. But the 
leader of the mounted company, coming 
behind, noticed the instrument lying on the 
ground.

“Mind that concertina!" he shouted.
'Pass the word!”

He pulled his horse aside ; the word was 
passed, a line ol horses in the middle of 
the company swerved, the forest ol legs 
passed, and behold ! the concertina lay 
untouched.

The next company leader threw np his 
hind like a driver in the Strand. Look 
out ! Mind thé concertina !' he said.

‘Mind the wind jammer !’ said one man 
to another in tones—as they seemed—ol 
deep personal resentment it a rider let his 
horses hoofs go dangerously nesr the pre
cious thing.

And thus all the rest ol the brigade 
passed harrying on to usej ell the 
latest end most civiliz id means lor killing 
men end destroying property, end minding 
the concertina tenderly as they went, so 
that when the dancing see of legs [bed 
piseed it over, the concertina still lay on- 
scratched on the ground.

B.Oot;the Place.

The following anecdote, taken from the 
W estera Record, is said to be one of the 
tradition» of a manufacturing firm in Glas
gow, Scotland. Whether it be anything < 
more then a tradition or not, it is e char
acteristic story ol Scotch pluck and persis
tency.

A barefooted, ragged urchin presented 
himself before the desk of the heed of en 
important firm, end asked for work aa an 
errand-boy.

f - AdwtBge ol Yawning.

A German scientist with all kinds of 
knobs on his head has discovered that 
yawning is a healthy pastime. It is whole
some, like oatmeal end brown breed. 
Yawning, it is said, stretches thej muscles 
of the brain, maybe, or the tendons oi the 
head, tends the blood to the jaws and 
sharpens appetite and intellect. It is a 
cheap remedy, eoceaaible to young end 
old, rich end poor, end if it is ae effica
cious as our Teuton says health ia rarely 
within the reach ol every one in this eonnj

A new garniture much in favor consists 
of rings oi guipure linked one through the 
other and applied as a band.

A more severely tailored gown ia of violet 
cloth, end ia trimmed only in bends of the 
material heavily stitched in white. The cost 
is worn over a blouse ot ecru lace and the 
cloth yoke ever tke shoulder is cut ewey 
end filie^ irt-W^h an f>p$ri, lattice work em- 
broideryîXsbSwinrttib Mouse through. The 
girdle Jr oijçojd^Ugaa-snd » few small 
gold boi(fBl.«uyrie< on the jacket.

A Rujjpan blue eery jy trimmed to breed 
gold braD, the wholaclose fitting vest be* 
tog made* liwt Л the braid, with 
lapping edges and fastening with gold but
tons. The skirt has three rows ot the braid 
applied just at the top of the flare, and 
-ending on either side of a plain front

K

Around the edge of many of the boleros 
on the new wool gowns there ere, instead 
of the ordinary leoe border, embroidered 
holes, through which ia drawn velvet rib
bon or raft lace or chiffon ending to ohoux 
on the host.

“There’s a deal o’ running to ho done,” 
said Mr. Blankjjesttogly affecting a broad 
Scotch «ioeent.
“Your qualification wad ho a pair o’ shoon.’

The boy, rigk a grave nod, disappeared. 
He lived by doifig odd jobs to the market, 
end slept undtr one fit the stalls. Two 
months passed before he had saved money 
enough to bay the shoes. Then he present
ed himself before Mr. Blank one morning 
end held out » package.

“1 have the shoon, sir” he said.
Mr. Blank with difficulty recalled the 

circumstances. "Oh, yon want a plaoeP 
Not to those rags, my lad! Yon would 
disgrace the house."

The boy hesitated a moment, and then 
went oat without a word. Six months 
passed before ho returned, decently cloth
ed to coarse bat new garments. Mr. 
Blink’s interest was aroused. For the 
first time he looked at the boy attentively. 
His thin, bloodless lace showed that he 
hid stinted htoeeelf ol food to order to hay 
the clothes. Tne manufacturer questioned 
him, sad found, to hie regret, that he 
oeold neither Med see write.

‘It is neoeeeSry that you should do both

/Л

try.Tucking, edged with narrow gold leoe, 
is seen in the vests oi wool gowns ; and a 
particularly good finish for the bottom of 
» skirt is tarnished by a number of wide 
folds, looking like deep tucks, end edged 
with gold leoe. It is raid that gold lace 
will also figure largely in winter millinery.

over-
An English Sentry once stopped a car

riage which waa out ol order on the night 
of a court ball. A lady put her head out 
of the window and remarked that she had 
the right to go on, because the was the 
wife of a cabinet minister. Beg pardon, 
ma’am,’ waa the firm reply, <bnt I couldn’t 
let yon pass, even if yon were the with of 
a Presbyterian minister.

f
I

{
I Broad velvet cravats and girdles, gold 

fringed and drawn through gold clasps, are 
worn with soft wool morning gowns, tor 
which they tarnish almost the only trim
ming.

Finding an Ontlet.

Mr. Plankett, a citizen of some promi
nence in political circles, earns home from 
his office one day to high excitement. 'I 
have just bed e very disagreeable experi
ence with a contemptible fellow named 
Hinkle,' he raid to hie wife. -Ho tried to 
bribe me into recommending him for e 
consulship. It was ell I could do to keep 
from throwing him out [of the door, and I 

not rare bat I should have done it to 
spite of myself if he bed not berried sway. 
When I think el hie infamous offer, I am

Use the genuine І

MURRAY 8 UNMAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER Л

As a rule the person who says ho has no 
choice about the spring chicken 
looks thoroughly satisfied with the pieos 
he gets.

never

The ebbe collar, made of linen or wired 
toco and turning down to' tabi to front 
like a priest,s collar, is « fancy of the 
moment to Paris.

M “TheUniversal Perfume. " 
S For the Handkerchief 
[2 Toilet and Bath.
8 ?

TO Tax DSsr.-a. rich lady, oarodoi ksi 
Dsabsssaad Mokas lathe Hsad by Dr. It lob* 
toe ArtUelsl Mu Drams, has seat Stress Is a.- 
Iastuate, so thas deal poopio aaabls 10 process • 
Mar Drams may havt thorn fcss. apply to " 
Ilk. Ii,HI Bthl Avon. Mew Task*

'я tow

Point d*heprit, on which ere eppbed 
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81India, ‘lia bob’ rings nrmfaüreWeald 
to Gad I bad the 
mother to those all and give thee enough 
te still the pangS ef banger and Provi- 
done graciously wadi a harvest » genial 
and abundant that it shall satisfy every 

and child in starving

№9V&!
srhispfetta-ipu

was net a eiagls ohiid wtfeh in oar reentry 
would net ho esnridssed Isyalsiify afflict
ed with

Mfllees of Die gorged thoapyhvs 
iostaHag softs end on eyes sealed a#> 

Thought of thsso 
poor little helpless hsmu hsings was sad- 
dening beyond description. Never beve l 
saga anything арргехша|іар in abjwt 
ztiaray and utter demitutira a. this gather- 
mg of mnooents. Not a ory eoaped thsar 
bps. The plan wasu silent paths abode 
of death. Hardly a hand stirred. Not e 
eound w»g heard. With the exception of 
the blinking of the eyelids there ' wee no 
indication of life. Had oar eyes been 
blind we could hove passed by this place in 
total ignorance of the presence of n living 
being. We emitted in and no one paid 
the slightest attention to our movements 

'be Hindoo sewed as lifeless as the 
children. The sanitary conveniences and 
the kitchen were one. we entered and 
cautiously advsnoed step by step zig aig 
fashion in oar efforts to eseye pollution. 
We teached the center of the enclosure. 
The Hindoo looked on silently. The 
whole concern seemed dazed. Stupor was 
creeping upon us. Death seemed to be 
encircling the Birods kitchen and all it 
contained, first mercifully benumbing the 
senses as the surgeon administers an an
tithetic before he performs the operation.

Suddenly there was a stir. Two men 
bearing a can of milk appeared in front of 
the Baroda tent. The children became 
animated. The Hindoo revived. He oeme 
over to where we were ^standing and in
formed us thet milk was to be given to the 
feebler children. We followed him to 
the entrance and watched its dis
tribution. As soon as some of the tin cup s 
w< re filled the children ecrembled lor them. 
There was not enough for more *h«" four 
of the number, and the more vigorous ones 
got what there was. The feebler ones 
went without it.

Some of them were too weak to rise. 
They cried ineudibly, but their grief was 
more pitiful then il it had sought noisy ex- 
prenion. Perhaps puniahmeit awaited 
every demonstration on their psrt, and 
hence they dated not complain. God only 
knows. We protested against the totally 
inadt quote euoply ol milk and lack of prop
er management. The Hindoo explained 
that more milk would be served in the 
evening. Eight long hours 1 And then 
perhaps only as much more. How could 
these hungry ones survive F 

We asked the Hindoo how many of the 
little ones died daily. He professed ig 
noranoe but volunteered the information 
that their bodies were burned.

We crossed the square that led to the 
gate. But before we reached it we were 
surrounded by groups of starving people 
piteously pleading for a few pice with 
which to purchase grain. Tears actually 
trickled down the cheeks of many of the 
supplicants as they held up to our gaze 
their emaciated shriveled little ones in oc- 
1er demonstration of their deplorable con
dition. Mothers swayed to and fro moan, 
ing out unintelligible petitions.

Children prostrated themselves to the 
ground chattering a strange tongue and 
with frightful rapldily of utterance the 
story of their woes as though anxious to 
tell all before we made our escape. "Oh 
my King" cried they, "it will be very well 
if you will help us, for we are very hungry. 
And driven to despair at the thought that 
heir appeal lacked eloquence or earnest

ness, they slapped their hollow stomach 
and persuasively added “I’m starving—il 
you will help me God will give you many 
children." My heart sank within me.

Why should I have been celled to wit
ness all this suffering. Why not some 
wealthy men, who with a stroke of the pen 
could fill these empty stomachs and yet 
never miss the cost. I took one of the 
children in my arms. The mother said it 
was ten years of age. It oould not have 
weighed more than thirty pounds- It was 
a skelton absolutely denuded of flesh. The 
large glistening eyes were fixed on mine 
as though eager to catch the promise of 
help. And yet I oould not give any tor I 
remembered my experience at the gate. A 
rupee given at this moment might mean 
death for these people were desperate. 
They were beyond reasoning. Their own 
sufferings and their children’s woes had 
driven them nearly mad. If help was t* 
be given it had to be given generally and 
the coin I had with me would not havi 
satisfied a msasuresble fraction of 
the requirements. I handed the child 
book to its mother. It was but a matter ol 
hours, and long before I left India for 
home the vultures had devoured or the 
flames had consumed all that was left when 
the catastrophe overtook it.

As I write this I verily believe that not one 
of the twelve hundred who were in the Par
ada Poor-house came out alive. It was a 
veritable dead-house, sad those who onoe 
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other hand, sometimes work m their bora 

or through thefr own bMiee e

Par
Dr Louie ЮоресЬ Telia HU Personal Experience In the

Stricken Lend. 1

That famine still stalks abroad i|f Itidh, a woman blind- 1 had otten seep women 
despite the falling Of rain, is washed Ur whohadleet their tight ah the resulted the 
by all travelers returning bom the stride- hiutiWe Amine, Й6 Г hd| neverseen one 
en land. Help is stffl needed, end issssed- who looked as did this woman. Reduced

to a Being skeleton ; tbs haQi of her epee 
the country era increasing, rather we* actually decaying in the sockets of 

than decreasing, their effects to collect her g^lnsdy skull and flies inaumeriüde
were acting the part of scavengers uMis-
Athol.

8 be stood bareheaded in a cun which
would have proved fatal to ^____
than it takee to' write this incident. Her 
claw like hands inactively hung down her 
sides until she heard oar footsteps. Then 
they were raised appealingly in the direc
tion of the sound while she mumbled al
most «audibly her plaintive petition. Not 
realizing at first that she was blind 1 
walked up does to her when another more 
frantic effort on her part brought her two 
hands into direct contact with my lace.

I shuddered as I felt the cold, clammy 
touch, but being blind she could not see 
it. I quickly got beyond her reach and 
then, as I supposed, unobserved placed a 
rupee in her hand. In another instant a 
dozen other miserable remnants of human
ity pressed forward pleading vociferously 
for help. Just then the attendant appear
ed and promptly ordered them back. 
What might have happened ' but for his 
timely interference I dread to contemplate, 
as Mr. Freese and Mr. Hudson who has 
since died of the cholera, with my other 
companions had advanced more quickly 
and were beyond the reach of my voice.

1 entered the first of many wards separ
ated bom one another by a bamboo parti
tion. It was full of patients suffering from 
every manner of ailment. Cholera, dysen. 
tery and guinea worm predominated. On 
some cots the unfortunates were doubled

that
hi ► hungry man, 

India.
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A* Elderly bidy Ttilff ol Her Oort Throvgh 
tb«UM of Dr. WHItami'flak PUla Aftor

tedlee Hsd Foiled. j / ---------—_______ ...
Dyspepsia causes more genuine distress wth which necessarily leads to

than meet diseases that afflict mankind. In tieir fleelli.' ' i.
tb< oountrynem ora cause or another, its Profewor Weber’s experiments have at- 
vietuasera nmnbered by the thousands, Rented Bih.m,and those afflicted always feel tired, worn 2*™ ГгТЇ*. «Mention among sew- 
out and miserable, end are subject td‘ fife hate, and the ueBel among the* Is general 
of melancholy or ill temper without appar- that our knowledge of electricity is more 
ent саше. It «obvious that the human likely to he increased by practical tests of
mast'he property nourished, 1and'tbhfc№ this kind than in any other way. 

not he done when the food is improperly 
digested. Those who suffer lrom infligeât- Weedtsxsbe Mooneys,
loti should exercise care as to diet, and At a tine when reports of famine areasssrstanssÿrtesneeds attention in order that the stomach 10 <“*wn upon our suffering poor,
may be strengthened, and the secretion ot we cannot help feeling how hard the lack 
the gastric juices properly carried on. of food must fall upon the wild creatures 
There is no other medicine offered the „ well. To understand how directly the
Effectively as Dr. Wifflame’^Pink7 Pffls. ^ oltbe J””*1" is dependent upon the 

Proof of this is riven in the ease of °* * town we need only to read such 
Mrs. F. X. Doddridge, St. Sauveur, accounts as this, which is given by an Eng- 
Que. In conversation with a report- ЩЬ lady from Dumraon, India:
rJfcîSSftjrtiîya:

■offerer from dyspepsie, eeeompenied by sn° stopped st a sort of stone erection at 
the sick headaches thet almost invariably four cross roads. We went up several 
ootiM with this trouble. I suffered bom steps, and the gardener gave a loud call
SSSVST Î5fi - 10- '°-0-r-from Ml direction.

agree with me, and as a result ol the oun* inning monkeys, some about three 
trouble, I was very much run diwn, and at feet high, and several mothers with tiny 
times 1 was unable to do even tight house- babies in their arms, 
work. I am sure I tried a score of differ- The monk,  ̂ , ЙЬв d
médianes, but without success, and as I .. .. “ OD,1
am sixty year ot age, I had come to be- ,ho“ °” one ,lde "oald not go near those 
lieve that it was hopeless to expect a cure, on {the other. We threw them grain, 

A triend who had used Dr. Williams’ which they rapidly picked up, and at last 
Pink Pillswithgood results, urged me te I could not resist going down to see if 
try this medicine, and my husband brought ,, ,“ .T* .
home a couple ot boxes. Before they were “oj ’,onld leed ol bands, 
finished, I lelt much better, and we then They crouched around me, and to my 
[ot another halt dozen boxes, and these surprise a few of the big ones came up, 
have completely restmwd my health, and 1 „d with one little hand held mine, while 
not only leel better than I have done tor , ,.years, but actually leel younger. I very ” h “e other “V pi<*ed food bom my 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams' Pink P*lm.
Pills to similar sufferers. All the time they looked anxiously into

И your dealer doe. not keep these pills, myt.ee; but il I squeezed their fingers ever

йяккяя“fsx
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., off, showing all their teeth at me. One 
Brockville, Ont. female trotted along by my side for a long

way, holding on to my finger.
I was shocked to see the bad manners of 

the gentlemen, who smacked the ladies’ 
heads and knocked over the little ones in 
their eagerness to get at the grain. I was 
sorry when the food was all gone ; but 
every day while we were at Dumraon we 
paid the monkeys a visit.
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■easy for the starving ааіЩоеа. The «чи
herprincipal agency far the receiving and dis 

trihuting of money for .the sufferers, The 
Christian Herald ot New Tork, is in re 
eaipt of some $8,000 a day and is forward
ing the cash as last as it is received. At 
ffle Bible House, the office of the paper, a 
large force is employed to open end sort 
the huge mail that comes addressed to the 
India Famine Relief Work. Every remit
tance is promptly acknowledged in print 
Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, the editor, is in 
Europe addressing greet audiences in be
half of the relief fund. In this country 
from all sources probably one million 
dollars has already been collected and for
warded to the committees who distribute
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aliathe money in India. Much more money 

is needed to save the breathless ones from 
death and to take care ot the half million 
helpless orphans left by parents who have 
already perished.

Dr. Louis Klopach, proprietor of The 
Christian Herald, who recently returned 
from India, gives a chapter from hie per
sonal experiences, as follows :

‘Ton surely will go to Agra and see the 
Taj Mahal before you sail,’ said my com
panion, when I informed him that ire were 
that day to begin the last trip before our 
return home. “Everybody that comes to 
India visits at least that," added he, by 
way of encouragement when I shook my 
head negatively. We had come to see 
the famine fields and our time was getting 
short and every moment of it was mort
gaged in advance y loathe hour of our 
departure. Relie! operations were of im 

mediate and urgent importance while 
sightseeing could be deterred. So we 
started off that nighr'lor Baroda a city 
ol 110,000 inhabitants, the capital of a 
Native State of that name, arriving at 7 
a. m.
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up. The temperature was appallingly 
high. The air was laden with an odor 
superlatively offensive. It was thick with 
effluvia of the vilest stamp. The cots were 
defiled, reeking with filth. Pain, misery 
helplessness were on every hand. The 
agonizing groans of men and women writh
ing in cholera’s fatal and unyielding grip 
were almost beyond endurance.

No attempt was made at a treatment. I 
called lor the physician. There was none. 
A hospital assistant with not as much 
knowledge of medicine as an apprentice in

the
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Novel Bieetrloal Хжpertinents by a Swiss
Scientist.

Some very interesting experiments have 
just been made in Zurich, with the object 
of ascertaining the precise conditions under 
which electricity is dangerous to human 
life. The general impression has been 
that currents of less than 600 volts could 
not be fatal, yet a few cases of deaths 
have been racordtd through currents 
which were as low as 120 volts. Alter
nating currents of 100 volts have in like 
manner been regarded as absolutely harm 
less, yet experience shows that this con
clusion is not always correct.

With the object ot arriving at definite 
truth on the vexed questions. Professor 
Weber, a distinguished Swiss scientist, 
made several experiments on himself.
He first made a test with 80 vfclts, and 
found that when he grasped the wires with 
moistened hands, his arms, wrists and 
bands were practically paralyzed. It was 
impossible for him to move a band, an arm 
or even a finger, and the pain in these 
parts of hit body was so acute that he 
oould aot endure it for more than ten 
minutes. He also experienced consider
able difficulty in freeing hit bends from the 
wires. His next test was with 60 volts, 
and the pain in this instance was to acute 
that he oould not endure it for more than 
two seconds.

Neither was it possible for him to free 
hit hands from the wires, and for the rea
son that hit hands and fingers were to be
numbed by paralysie at to be practically 
lifeless. A timiliar result w.s obtained 
when he made tests with dry hands, but 
not until the intensity of tbs currents bad 
reached 90 volts.

The conclusion at which Protestor Web
er has arrived is that ‘there it danger in 
grasping the conductors of two alternate 
currents with the hands while in a dry con
dition whenever the difference between the 
intensity of the two conductors exceeds 
100 volts. At the same time he 
points out that, while currents of such 
comparatively low intensity are under dif
ferent conditions absolute harmless. In 
explanation it it said that these strong cur
rants offset to quickly the surface of the 
body that it is impossible for them to 
press into the interior and produce physi
ological changes there.

Another notphle discovery was mafle by 
Professor Weber. He knew that many a 
worknun h*d beta killed while kindling e
conductor in which the cnrrqnl wneltf <ïï2L.âU g1?* ?*.”***’
volts, while engineers had constantly ban- i*t*r*

This is the last ot my letters descriptive I died a similar conductor without meeting Îv5d eoiïtiSteÜtereE is“ut 
of my tav el tee fasaiM fields of etetviop 1 with any injary, and be determine^ teflnS КЩ*. Pwiy Davis. 86c. sad 60c.
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reeThe Gaekwar was off on a visit to Eog- 
land there to be presented to the Prince 
of Wales and the Queen, hence there was 
no invitation awaiting us to visit the new 
and imposing princely palace, bnt neverthe- a pharmacy was in charge. "How many 
less on our way from the station we passed 
through it and admired its magnificent ar
chitecture and sumptuous modern furnish 
ings. Strange to relate there was not a sou] 
to inquire into the why and wherefore ot 
our presence. All was as quiet as the in 
terior of a magnificent mausoleum. The 
garden surrounding the palace was in a fair 
state ot cultivation but no bird carrolled its
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of these people will be saved F’ I asked. 
‘They come here to die,’ was the stoic re- 
iponse. It was the abomination of deso
lation, and I wee at helpless to help at the 
victims themselves. Yet I would have 
gladly given at that moment all I possessed 
had it been in my power to afford relief 
even for one single hour to those whose 
piteous gets between the spasms mutely 
appealed to the white men for the help 
that they vaguely longed for yet did not 
expect, and which he unfortunately was 
unable to render. Never, never shell I 
forget that eed ezperienoe. But what I 
saw in the first ward was only a specimen 
ol all the others. We travelled from ward 
to ward only to repeat the seme experi
ence. Our heart strings were wrung until 
the ever present consciousness of our own 
utter helplessness became so oppressive 
that a continuation of the tour threatened

bela not Edey’e Bonnet.
While visiting Boston not long ago 

Aunt Edey, a lovely old Quakeress, took a 
morning walk in the Public Garden. Feel 
ing tired after a while, she sat down on a 
bench, and as she sat there, a picture of 
serenity and dignity in the dress of her 
sect, she attracted the attention of a piss
ing gentleman.

He was ‘doing’ the garden, and was 
borne along by several women, a wife and 
four daughters, all of whom were clothed 
with transatlantic splendor, gowns of the 
latest mode, and elaborate hats perched on 
enormous rolls of hair, which overhung the 
temples with the bulge of a haymow.

The gentleman, evidently, was unfamiliar 
with Quaker dress, tor he halted and 
gazed open-monthed at Aunt Edey, his 
eyes lingering longest on the gray silk 
bonnet which did not quite hide the smooth 
hair. His party pawed pused along, but 
he did not move. Presently he glanoed 
furtively at his convoy, and then took a 
step toward Aunt Edey.

‘I beg your pardon,’ be said, ‘but .that’s 
the most sensible bonnet I have ever seen.’

•1 am glad thee likes it,’ returned Aunt 
Edey, placidly.
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morning lay, and neither the buzz ol the 
bee, nor the chirp of the cricket relieved 
the dreadful monotony of the oppressing 
silence.

We spent a few moments inspecting the 
never tailing well—dug at an expense of 9 
lakhs or rupees, or about $800,000 We 
then wended our way through the narrow 
dirty streets ot the cspital to the piece 
where once the poor-house wse located, 
but on our arrival there we were informed 
that, owing to the abnormal increase in the 
number ot its inmates, it had been removed 
to more cspacioue quarters a mile off 
Thither we directed our steps and in due 
time we reached the antithesis of the Gaik- 
war’s Palace. As rich as were his quarters 
so destitute was the poor-house. In my 
notebook I wrote a line that reads: “This 
is the worst I have yet seen,” and as I re 
call it now, I marvel that I ever had the 
courage to pase into and through the filthy 
wards, and more filthy yard thet constitu
ted this shocking blot on civilization.

I had become accustomed to sights naus
eating and revolting, but the Baroda poor 
house stands out as the most terrible oon 
glomeration ot abject misery that ever met 
my gaze. The sun’s rays penetrated my 
pith bat and dazed brain and eyes, while 
an і fflavia of concentrated decomposition 
rendered breething both difficult end dan
gerous. Almost stifled and stupefied we 
wended our wey through the dead and the 
dying, with small-pox, dysentery, fever and 
ohelera to the right end to the lelt, leaving 
terror behind us only to find horror await
ing us.

I left Baroda for the last ot these letters 
because I was painfully conscious of the 
paucity ot my vocabulary to do justice to 
the subject and after I hare written the 
worst 1 shall feel that even then, 1 hare 
only faintly indicated the real rendition of 
affairs;
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a to unnerve US.
We stepped out into the square snirted 

by the bsmboo enclosure and into the 
brazen sun. There before us on the ground 
without shade or protection of any kind, 
itark naked, lay a number of women In 
the lest throes ot the cholera, 
moaning piteously. They seemed uncon
scious, yet the contortions ot their bodies 
indicated that they were suffering intense 
ptin. We called an attendant and order
ed him to carry the women under shelter 
from the burning rays.

We did not stop to think tint we lacked 
aithority to enforce our demands. For
tunately there was no objection, and the 
women were one by one carried under a 
oof. One of them was practically dead, 

snd at our request e few rags were thrown 
over her for.yleeency’s sake. She was net 
removed, and then and there she died. We 
had seen enough. We were anxious to 
get away. But it occurred to us that thus 
far no children had been in evidence. So 
we made inquiry concerning them and 
1 srned that they were kept in what is 
termed the kitchen. We asked to be 
shown there.

The kitchen in the Baroda Foor-louse 
must he неп to be realized. In a bsmboo 
enclosure under tee supervision of a tat, 
turboned Hindoo, set three hundred ak let- 
onised, diminutive creatures, mostly naked 
all sickly and miserable end many ol thus 
totally blind. la the satire number there
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which a small town emerges from its chry
salis condition and becomes a city.

Farmer Oatcake was a witness in a ease 
in circuit court. He had given his testi 
mony and was about to step down, when 
the lawyer who was cross examining him 
asked, as a matter ol form :

‘This took place, did it, in the village 
of BuOkertewn F*

‘Tes. air,' replied Farmer Oatcake, ‘in 
the city of Bunkertown.’

•You call it a mty, do you F* said the 
lawyer. ‘What is your idea of the differ
ence between a village and a city P

•Well,’ rejoined the farmer, so reflect 
sot, ‘a village is a place you can 

take a drove of cattle through the mai» 
street, snd a city Is a place where you
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At the entrance to the poor-house stood?■
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the fini nab, and ma mile ante someone 
told Urn that Miss Çbetwynd was the first 
to be lowered to tbij. boat.

His ralet told a differeat sers ion, how
ever with «lightly veiled contempt.
His master, was am arrant coward he arid, 

and, at the firat alarm, had dieted a large 
reward to anyone who would help to «eve 
hie Uto.

He bimaeli, with hall a dozen others, 
bad saved him. with themselves, and from 
first to last ha had never ones even 
ly asked what had become ol Misa 
wynd.

Yen listened to the account with a 
halt aoorntul look ; then, shuddering, aha 
onpt into Claude's arma.

•Ate you not ashamed of yourself, 
uncle,’ she inquired severely, ‘when you 
reflect that yon tried to force your niece 
to marry a coward, just because ho me 
rich F • ■ 1

■My last, when 1 think ol it, I could 
kick myeell cheerfully,’ the captain re
plied. To get in the first boat, and leave 
a woman on a sinking ship—any woman, 
not to say the one ke wished to make his 
wile ! You’ve the laugh 
over that; but, as you are strong be merd

*
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(l lb. and Z Ib.cane.)

Is selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It is HIGH GRADE PURITY—its 
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

CHASE A SASBORS,

Montreal ano Boston.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet Bear Signature of vngue
Chet.

Hbridge and make the other block fast ta 
that post in the road and then hook the 
elephant onto the fall. When everything 
was ready and they called to the elephant 
to start him, the giant would look to see 
what was up.

•When the giant looked of course every
body looked, and they saw the elephant 
sitting on the I all, and the end of the 
bridge rising slowly into place, we'd left 
those skids under it yon know, end now 
they helped to guide it, and they had the 
bridge back where it belonged in mighty 
shortfordcr. And then the giant would 
step beck to the far bank of the stream and 
walk across the bridge with everybody on 
that side following him ; and that show was 
over.

line ot the road, enough ao that it 
would drop down off the supporting stone 
work on the other end, we need to put 
short skids under that end for the ends to 
rest and slide on, ao. that they wouldn’t 
jolt down when we pulled ’em ofi and 
smash the bridge up.

•When people began to get around in 
the morning and found the bridge down 
the old man would give out that it went 
down under the weight ol the elephant in 
crossing over; and when this got out 
around, why the whole town would turn 
out to see the bridge that had been broken 
down by the elephant. And in the natural 
course of things there’d be more or less 
people coming along this road, too trom 
one way or the other, wanting to cross 
ever ; and finding the bridge down they 
wouldn’t know what to do, and they’d 
stand there and mit ; and then, when 
these people that wanted to get across be
gan to add up a little, then was when the 
old man would rise up.

• ‘Send up the giant,' he’d say to some
body he had with him, and this man would 
go back and bring op the giant; we’d kept 
him till then down the other end ot the 
line, out of sight as much as possible, in 
the woods.

•This stream, there at the bridge would 
be, maybe, tsrenty feet wide. The great 
giant would come striding up the road to 
the stream and first step one foot across it 
and halt and stand there with a foot on 
either bank. And then he proceeded to 
just lift the people over the stream—that is 
women and children. Tne bridge wasn’t 
down so bad but that men and boys eould 
scramble up from the dropped end to the 
road. But the women and children 
couldn’t do this, and they were the ones 
we wanted to please, anyway.

•And the giant could pleue them easily. 
As a matter of fact he was a gentle heart
ed man and he had a pleasant kindly face 
that captivated the children ; and he'd be
gin on them. He’d looked down at some 
little girl that bad been standing on one 
of the banks waiting to go across and look
ing up at him as she would at a steeple on 
a church.

•Well, little girl,’he’d say bending down 
to her at the seme time, ‘you want to go 
acrossP’

■And he’d put bis great hands around 
her hands so big that just lapped over each 
other, and lilt her op as gently as could be 
and up and over with a great sweep 
through the air and set her down on the 
other bank almost before the knew it.

•Well, aow you know, by gracious I it 
was the most astonishing thing the people 
had ever seen—this man standing there 
across this twenty foot stream—and not 
having to stretch his legs a hit to do it, 
either—helping people over, and it just 
simply carried thorn away. Before he’d 
finished with the little bunch of people on 
either side that really wanted to go over, ( 
he’d be besieged by people, women and 
children in the crowd, that wanted to be 
lilted over for fun. And he’d lift them all 
right, he could do it easily. He’d pick up 
a little child on one bank and swing her 
over and set her down on the other bank 
and then pick up a young woman and 
swing her gently over to the bank that he 
had brought the child from. And when 
he hid set the young woman down he’s 
pick up somebody there and swing her 
over to where he’d brought the child from. 
When ho set down one he’d pick up an
other and that’s the way he kept ’em going 
back and forth through the air, working 
up the damdest, strangest, most curious 
excitement the town had ever known.

■Bat ol course you couldn’t keep this up 
always ; and the way in which the old man 
used to change the subject, so to speak, 
■bowed his genius too. While the great 
giant was gently tossing ’em over like that 
and everybody would bo just simply glued 
to the spot looking at him, the old man 
erould have some men at work planting in 
the road about fifteen or twenty loot away 
from the end of tho bridge that was down 
a stout post. Then they’d make one block 
of tackle tut unto the dtopped end ol the
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of me lor life

іlui’IJtml The ship thst picked them up wu home- 
bound, and Vere always said afterwards 
that that return voyage was the most de
lightful period ol her whole life.

Her uncle was now enthusiastically fond 
of Claude Tempeat, cheerfully consented 
to the engageaient, and declared that, 
until the young fellow got something to do 
they could both come and keep house for

CURE ЄІСК HEADACHE.

iblo even amidst the turmoil ; ‘we live or 
die together.’

•Rod bless you, my lad, you’ll be true 
to your trust Get in the boat with the 
Englishmen il you can. Gregson, Smith 
are you here Г

•Aye, aye, sir,’ replied a voice in dear, 
hearty tone, ‘and there's precious few be
sides. We are left with the jolly boat 
only sir ; those cursed niggers have bolted 
with the others, cut them adrift, and gone 
ofi anwhow.’

•There’s no time to lose, she may break 
in two any minute ’

•Mr Jackson is below, sir, fetching 
food and drink—the others have gone ofi 
without any—may as well go down now, 
as drift about in an open boat without 
provisions, if they did but know it.’

Then, after minutes which seemed like 
hours, one after another descended into 
that little cockleshell of boat until it con
tained tour men and Yere,

Then, last ot all, the captain himself 
slid down the rope, and seising the oars 
they pulled away for dear life—only just in 
time, too ; for, with a crack like thunder, 
die old Albatross split in two and went 
under with a gurgling sound like a dying 
groan.

When day dawned it found them on the 
open sea, turning wearied, anxious faces 
au around to ascertain their position.

There was not a sign of the other boats.
What bad become of them could only be 

conjectured.
•She struck on a reef that is not 

chart,’ said the captain ; ‘it must be the 
same one that the Victor went down on 
three months ago. We are ten days from 
shore, even in calm weather, relying only 
on the oara ’

•And we’ve only food fora week,’ said 
the mete quietly. ‘If anything hinders us 
—storms or fogs—may Heaven help us I’

Then they portiçned out the food in half 
rations, for it must last the ten days, in 
case they were not picked up beforehand.

Tanner helped in dividing it into por
tions, and as he handed Vere hers the 
captain saw him quietly add part of his 
own share to it.

Seeing be was observed, he 
pot his finger on his lip to en
join silence, and the captain felt 
oonstrCMatl to obey ; but a little later, ho 
asked—

•Now, my lad, what was that for P1 bon 
our you for it, but it mustn’t happen again. 
Yen don’t know, as 1 do, the awful hunger 
that will come to us all alter a day or two 
ol semi-starvation—men become like brute 
animals.’

•Hush ! She is so weak and frail, and I 
am strong ; it will take a lot to kill me. 
Look at her. Unless we keep her strength 
up the will die bolqre our eyes, and she is 
more than life to me.’

It’s a hopeless outlook,’ protested the 
captain. ‘You a sailor----- ’

•The time has come for yon to know our 
secret,’ replied Tanner quietly. *1 amber 
equal in birth and position, being the nep
hew and adopted son ol Sir Humphrey 
Tempest. Vere and I fell in love with 
each other at first sight, and plighted 
troth for »eal or woe on the night ol Lady 
Howard’s ball, before we left London.

•My uncle had disinherited me tor refus
ing to agree to a match of his making I 
told her all. and she promised to wait until 
I could make a homo lor her. I arranged 
to emigrate to Australia, and try the gold- 
fi Ids, of course working my psaeige out, 
writing to her on landing, and at regular 
intervals afterwards, to report progress.

•As Fata would have it, 1 chanced to get 
on board your ship by pure socjdent, and, 
more wonderful still, Vere came too, and 
recognised me the very first time I passed 
by her. To ssy that we were overjoyed is 
putting it mildly, especially alter you told 
me ofi as ber attendant. 1 contrived to

him. •Now, you know, everybody in that 
that town would have heard of our circus, 
but not everybody would have been im
pressed by it as they were sure to be by 
such a thing as this. There wasn't a liv
ing soul that saw the giant at the brook 
that morning but whet wanted to see him 
in the show ; and when we got a chance at 
’em like that the canvas wouldn’t hold the 
people that wanted to come in. He was a 
great man, the giant ; but l don’t know but 
whit in bis way the old man was greater.

•It won’t be a mansion, you know, but 
the sea. 1’U usejust a sailor’s cottage by 

all my it fluence—and I have more than 
you think—to get Claude made secretary 

political swell, or slip him into 
a good government appointment. Little 
did 1 think, when I shipped him as a new 
hand aboard the poor old Albatross, that 
my niece would And her fate in a _ 
sailor ‘When the Stormy Winds did Blow.’

But a strange and pleasant surprise 
awaited them on their return home.

Sir Humphrey Tempest had quickly 
covered his temper, and bitterly regretted 
having banished trom his side the nephew 
who was as dear to him as a son.

to some -I

common

The Queen Є cored.
Having read in the papers an account ot 

the wreck, and having identified the lost 
Claude with Tanner the sailor, he was 
among the joyful crowd of relatives and 
friends who awaited the arrival of the ves
sel which had picked up the survivors, and 
the grip in which the old baronet seised 
bis nephew’s hand spoke volumes and 
wiped out all the bitter past.

•Say not a word, but come straight 
home, and bring the bride-to-be with you. 
What ! this girl ! Why, Claude, my boy, 
it you had only shown me her photograph, 
our little quarrel would never nave taken 
place. Give me a kiss. Vere, my child ; 
shake hands, Captain Wintour. The car
riage is waiting outside. We old fogies 
will entertain each other, and leave the 
young people to their own device*. I only 
stipulate for one thing ; they live with me 
at the court, and you take your cottage as 
near to us as possible—eh P No objec
tion t Carried unanimously. And it was.

TOLD BY TBB OLD O IB СОЯ ШЛИ.

A Tribute to the Beads Keaouroetaloea* ol 
the Me. Who Ben the Show.

•I do really believr,’ said the old circus 
man, ‘that lor ingenuity in advertising the 
old man never bad his equal. Look at the 
way he used to work the greatest of all 
giants. We never struck a town that he 
didn’t find a chance tor him to do some
thing wonderful that set everybody talking.

It there was a town dock there he’d 
have the giant, when he came along that 
way, stop and turn the bands back and 
forth two or three times, 
nothing else to do in a town he’d get some
body to take the giant out gunning, and 
then have the giant turn up with a shotgun 
over his shoulder with barrels as long and 
as big around as telegraph poles. He 
never failed to find something tor him to 
do that would attract attention ; and : some 
ol the very simplest of these things were 
the most eflective. A thing of this sort 
tbot the giant did was his helping people 

our over a stream. I always thought myself 
that this was one of the beat things.

•There’d be, say, running along on the 
outskirts ot some town where we were 
going to show, a big brook, or a little 
branch, maybe fifteen or twenty feet wide, 
with a bridge over it on the road ap
proaching the town, stream broadening out 
here a little, where it was shallow, and a 
ford dose to the bridge where people used 
to drive across in summer, to give their 
horses a drink. The bridge here, you 
knew, was generally just the very simplest 
sqrt of construction, a couple of timbers

— .. n iaid across and braced, with their ends on 
nrrrSf'fi'Sl.tt „...Uidupfor pier, on eithsr sidoo. 
treat in our financial positions made me the streams, and these Umbers planked 
wretched and despondent many and many apd furnished with a railing along the
- “—---- ’ sides. It these was nothing else that the

old man could see to do in a town when be 
looked H over, and there was a stream and 
a bridge like this, then, in the morning

— v v . before people weaeaphs would just simply
• 0o *і?.4££ї °ї?1ь.ПІ2«??ве'!І?ЛЄ,£іа have the elephant booked onto one end ol ÎLffiàk M tart 4e Urtawayï it and haul the bridge out ol place,- the
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•My queen !•
It was young Mr. Kildufi who spoke, 

and he addressed Miss Mullins, at the same 
time placing his arm round her waist and 
attempting to deposit a kiss upon her lips.

This was all proper enough, for the two 
were engaged, and had been betrothed for 
a year; but the girl evaded the salute, dis
engaged herself from his embrace, and 
stood apart.

•I am not your queen I’ the replied, with 
stately, it not regal, dignity.

•Why, what’s up, Carrie P asked the 
young me a, in surprise.

•You have no right to speak to me like 
that,’ she protested.

■I am very sorry, dearest. But I don’t 
understand.’

•You call me your queen. You have of
ten called me that, but 1 am not. I have 
read that when Queen Victoria appears in 
the Drawing Room it is no uncommon 
thing to see her display tens of thousands 
of pounds’ worth of jewellery. How much 
do 1 display P Not even an engagement 
ring !’

And she held out her ringless fingers for 
Mr. Kildofl’a inspection.

He caught hold ot the extended hand, 
and this time ho got bis kiss, for he re
plied

•I can’t give you as many jewels as 
Queen Victoria wears, but my queen shall 
bave a diamond ring to-morrow ’

•W‘-1
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•A «ail I a sail Г cried out a joyful voice 
from the stern, and the next minute others 
echoed the good news, for there far away 
in the distance, a ship was costing towards
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Shs had been entrusted by her parents to 

hiscare.be told her, and, therefore, a 
was hiabonndea duty to see that shs did 
nothing to injure her own etoepeeta.

Том obtae thevrite ot Mr Sdsa___
man. millionaire, and potential Member ol 
Parliament and even peer, was something 
that could not be improved upon. _ _
’SirrifsTja;
have a week's honeymoon m tand, and re
turn to England in tbs Albatross- 

•Steads to reason the man can’t wmte 
half hie life following you «bout., *»? b«mg

•Yes,’ and it’s fixed up 1er Sydney

T3S:W2S.u
SttSSitU

tiStiSSTS'd
‘T-J-r» .*”«•
r shoes. The wortinan, on the 
sometimes work Ik their bare

in
f

Gor-

the

sraWSLîta
r through their own bodies a Ті!
rth which necessarily leads to

ber to anyone against her wiU.
Mr. Gorman then appeared on the scene 

and taking bar hand m hie, remarked, 
with a satisfied smile- 

•Yes. dear Vere, your undo and I have 
made all arrangements together, and the 
mintage is to take plaoe at Sydney during 
our stav here. Girls take so long to make 
up their minds, and the affair has already 
been protracted to a ridiculous length 

•But I reluis to do anything of the kind, 
she protested in some alsrm. ‘Unde— 
Mr. Gorman, indeed you are mistaken, 
lor nothing----- ’

■Como, oome’—slipping a lovely half
hoop diamond ring on her left hand *lt is 
all settled. We will leave you to think it 
over, and reconcile yourselt to the idea. 

Then, bending his bead he kissed her 
»T with unmietakoable triumph before she re

alised his intention, end not paying any 
attention to her intense indignation, hur
ried away alter her uncle to chuckle over 
their device.

•Nothing like carrying them by storm,’ 
ho said. ‘Faint heart never won a fair 
lady,’ you know, and she’s the prettiest 

11 ever saw in my liie.’
As Fate would have it, Tanner happen

ed to bo an eye witness of this scene, and 
his face grew stem, aid white and haughty.

•To be false, alter all P he muttered bit
terly. -Has she only been playing with 
me, end now thrown off the meek P It I 
thought so my life would be worthless. 
Vere ! Vere I little Vere, be true tome! I 
have given up all for you—home, fortune 
and friends. You promised to wait until 
I could come back to claim you lor my 
wile—don’t say you’ve thrown me over be
fore we even sight land ; or il it it so, per
haps I’d better know at once, and neither 
Tanner, the sailor, nor Claude Tempeat, 
the gentleman, will ever bo heard ol 
more !’

legal 
, butWeber’S experiments have at- 

•prrttd attention among sofon- 
i bsEot among them is general 
wlsdga Of eleotrioity is more 
ncreased by practical tests of 
o in any other way.

I \ Z-tMSISX tbs Mookajs.
when reports of famine are 
і India and our sympathies are 
awn upon our suffering poor, 
dp feeling how hard the lack 
tall upon the mild creatures 
understand how directly the 

ingle is dependent upon the 
»o we need only to read such 
his, which it given by ao Eng- 
i Dumraon, Indie: 
some distance into the jungle, 
it a sort of stone erection at

V /

ads. Wo went up several
io gardener gave a loud call 
I Oo Г and from all directions 
! monkeys, some about three 
1 several mothers with tiny 
r arms.
ye were in distinct tribes, and 
tide would not go near those 
r. We threw them grain, 
ipidly picked up, and at tort 
relist going down to see if 
ed out of hands, 
bed around mo, and to my 
і of the big ones came up, 
little hand held mine, while 
' they picked food from my

8»

e they looked anxiously into 
11 squat sed their fingers ever 
five a screech and boon ded 
11 their teeth at me. One 
1 along by my aide for a long 
on to my finger.
:ed to see the bad manners of
■ who smacked the ladies’ 
icked over the little ones in
■ to get at the grain. I was 
be food was all gone ; but 
le we were at Dumraon we 
eye a visit.

CHAPTER V.
A crash, a a sudden lurch, a wild clamor 

of voices, confusion worse confounded.
Vere started up in her berth to hear 

that dreaded call—
•All banda on deck I She’s struck a 

reel. Man the boats P
It was midnight as the girl hastily threw 

on a tew garments, and tn*d to keep calm 
and composed in the face ot one ot the 
greatest perils one can ever be called upon 
to pass through—shipwreck in mid-ocean, 
far from the sight ol land or sign of human 
help, at that dread hour of a misty night.

The heavy feet tramping and nuking 
overhead, mingled with the shouts of the 
crew, almost drowned the loud, clear 
voice ot the captain, who, standing at his 
post, gave his commands as calmly as it he 
did not know that the next minute might 
see bin, and all aboard his ship launched 
into eternity.

Someone knocked urgently at her cabin 
door, and before she could open it. Tan
ner rushed in, and said in a low, vehement

int Edey*s Bonnet, 

ing Boston not long ego 
lovely old Quakeress, took a 
in the Public Garden. Feel 
a while, she sat down on a 
she eat there, a picture of 

dignity in the dross of her 
ited the attention of a pee ■-

loing’ the garden, and wee 
r several women, a wife and 
, all of whom were clothed 
‘tic splendor, gowns of the 
id elaborate hats perched on 
of hair, which overhung the 

be bulge of a haymow, 
an, evidently, was unfamiliar 
dress, tor he belted and 
toothed at Aont Edey, his 
; longest on the gray silk 
lid not quite hide the smooth 
ty passed passed along, but 
ove. Presently he glanced 

convoy, and then took a 
sot Edey.
lardon,’ be said, -but .that’s 
lb bonnet I have ever seen.’ 
ice likes it,’ returned Aunt

ton
•Vere, my darling, don’t bo alarmed. 

We hope to get clear away without loss ol 
lite but there is no time to waste. The 
Albfttroif hu struck on a coral reel. They 
are getting the boatf ready. Don’t delay 
a second, nut. come with me now.’

She was dressed by this time, and al
though her lips slightly trembled, the 
forced a smile to her face as the went 
towards him ...

•I am no coward, Claude,’ she said 
nply ; ‘and I knew you would come.’
•Yes ; though 1 may save you tor him, 

end lose you myeell, you shall live, or 1 
shall die with you,’ he replied bitterly. It 
wae worse than death to me to see you in 
bit arms yesterday—to tee him kits you, 
Vere—-

‘Stop !’ she cried, with a scarlet tide on 
her check, as, standing on deck together, 
she laced hjm unflinchingly. ‘Since you 
saw that, now, at the moment when death 
stares us in the taoe, no false pride shall 
seal my lips. I love you and you 
only, Clauds ; that kits was stolen, not 
given, and I threw his ring after him. II 
you had watched, you would 
roll right to my uncle’s teet, who picked it 

,, up end put it in his pocket.
•Then nothing shall aver part us again,' 

*- cried the sailor jiylully; ‘even death has 
no terrors lelt lot me. Bat, tee I the 
boats are rredy ; they are filling them fast. 
The niggers are such cowards they would 
kill anyone who barred their way.’

•For God’s take, men, save the girl Г 
cried the captain’s voice, in anguish ao 
cents. *1 must stay by my ship. Gorman 
where you P Get ш the same boat if you 
love her. Vere, my little pet, where are

і * The mist was to dense that it was 
impossible to See further that a few feet 
before one> face -

The captain ЬеЦ a pistol to hit hand.
II necessary, be.meant to use it; but ha 

could not see what was taking place, who 
bad left the Ship,' and who remained ; he 
only knew that he must be the last to go, 
yet Vere must he saved.

■Gormtn,’ he dried again, where are you,

our niece is here with me,' replied 
in a clear voice, which was aud-

aim

'lilac, or ctey.

s been drawn, it seems, at 
»wn emerges from itsohry- 
snd becomes a city, 
ake was a witness in a ease 
4. He had given hit testi 
■bout to step deem, when 
was oross examining him 
ter ot form :
ace, did it, in the village 
Г

plied Farmer Oatcake, ‘in 
Itertown.’
t a oity, do you f said the 
ia your idea of the differ- 
village and a oity P 

led the farmer, on reflect 
'» village it a place you can 
el oatde through the main 
oity la a ptaob where you

have teen it
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beet-liked girl of the whole town I when n fellow renltr deserved admire tien, 
■hip. bed mercilessly pricked the babbles | she wee so emoorel 
ol hie vanity. When, otter many etrenn-
one contests, he bad risen to the dignity of ___________________
champion wrestler of hie age in school, and I hiwlinga and wild screams, each
had lamed Bill Archer tor a week with ~____ "
hard back tall. Myra Parman had remarked I the scent of treeh vensaon,
•If John Owen’s brains were as strong as the toad half a mile behind them.

I there wen stealthy netting! in boshes

and of the I. I Newlielaad. AlbetOs, Aae-S.»eba KeaLIO
tnry wen taken, and their deration Of life I *• etepsea, Jetr Я. Mm. В met*. Johnson, IS. 
gnm. .-..erageo, abont sixty eight yean І
and eight months. I Cstodoal. Mill., Jti, », bossM McGnUvsrr’ 17

But Suns Cres. Cat., JbJt S, M. C. Wkldde»'. SO. 
WelfellH Age. ^ Mule W.. Wtt.nl J. r. Telit,

DtT7im' 101 wifc <* Wm. Ldtbead.

Fort Ш Cat. Approaching Long 8wamp, they heard 
linons sounds in the forest—melancholy

Presently wolves, attracted by 
howled along

-a I nearer.
Bixbf ШгевеШ.

j. . „ - I  ----------- ------------;—------ Soon -Binhy went into a French restaurant

« kÂKJ^aaîî “îSSÎmf *«L m
only one instance ol the witty disparage- I lantern and whip and went to their heads. What then?’ 
menta by which she irritated his yonthtnl They poshed their messies against his ‘Why, he got mad.’ 
ambitions. John thought she kept a epee-1 clothes, smelling toadly to assure them- ‘What tors’ 
ml watch upon his toibles. A grown msn I selves of hnman protection, 
would have been flittered by her notion of 8Don Myra ran forward with the rifle,
his taolu, but John’s wisdom teeth were They’ve ooaae up close behind! Give as 
not yet grows. the lantern and whip, and yon go back and

He shook hands cordially with Mrs. shoot ; maybe yoo’U hit one.’
Parman and made Myra a bow he intend-1 John stepped aside and slat the .lut go 
ed to he dignified. ahead some yards. Straining his vision

‘Why, John Owen how you have grown! I and listening, he thought 
You’re with a team ol course. How’s I dark objecte crossing the road and fired at 
your mother t I’m just longing to see her ! I them. A surprised yelp foils wed, then 
Did your father come ! No f Tell him if quick rashes through the hushes, ч». a 
he doesn’t bring Maria to visit see soon I deep silence. He explored with the Ian- 
shall scold. Why, John, you’re growing I tarn, but found nothing. Previous sounds 
to look a msn I I do believe you’ll be I had led him to think a dozen prowlers had 
bigger then your father. Teacher Treaty been near, but he heard only three or lour 
tells me you’re one ot his best pupils, retreating.
Myra says you’re class companion in one He went to Myra disappointed. ‘Hang 
thing—elementary physics, wasn’t it Myraf it! I bit one, certain, but he got away.

Thu prattle weaned John. He liked Hide and bounty both lost Г 
Mrs. Parman, but she did make a fellow I They sat on the sled again, and the 
so embarrassed. And besides he fancied steers plodded quietly, seeming to take it 
,hi'•““ed- “ » reassuring caress when John touched

Why didn’t Mr. Owtn come P asked them with the whip.
Wolves bowled again tar off. Bob-cats 

John related the d»ye mishap. screamed nearer, especially along the hol-
‘Dear me,’ cried Mrs. Putmsn, ‘and no- low of a rill which the oxen must presently 

body to help poor Магії. Myra, you’ll cram. The thirsty steers ran down tbe 
hsve to go. Run home, dear, and get short incline and across some eight rods of 
your things ready. Come along, John ; I level bottom, and stopped to drink beside 
we’d give you a warm supper before yon the rude little log bridge. A severe jolt,
■tart. Myrs’ll he delighted. How Jacob just as they started to run, loosened the 
Owen will fret ! Where’s your team P I tank and flung the deer oft on the road.

John tried to demur against taking | Here was a halt. John would hsve to 
Myra. His mother would have to do ex I unlash the tank, pry it interlace, relash it 
tra work ; he was afraid she could not en get the steers and sled turned, and go 
certain company tor some time. back for the deer. He scolded and work-

‘Company P of course not ! She needs ed ; Myra held the Intern and laughed : the 
help ; that’s who Myra goes. Myra will do steers chewed their cuds, contented to rest, 
most all her housework—she's a neat house I Meanwhile {the woods all about echoed 
keeper. Myra bis tact ; she won’t allow savage screams. Just as John had got the 
company to hinder her work, though I steers ready to start, a chorus ol snarls 
suppose all the neighbors will call to see buret from the little hill down which they 
tour father. Such a dreadful hurt, too ! I had come.
Dear! dear! ‘Plagueation Г cried John. 'They’ve got

John was appalled. A long, lonely ride my deer !’ 
with Myra ! Then Myra for two or three He ran back with the rifle, hiddine Mvra

1
Mr. Jacob Owen was tapping sugar- 

asap'es in one ol the recent settlements of 
noitb west era Ontario, when Ms feet slip
ped ; he tell ; the tapper, a peculiar tool, 
dropped point up in the snow and punched 

ugly gash in his right leg. Veins were 
torn and he bled terribly.

John, who, with an ox-team, was haul
ing and setting sap buckets, ran up. 
Tearing strips from his clothing, he band- 
aged the wound tying these bandages at 
tightly as he could draw them above and 
below the gash.

Mr. Owen rode home upon the ox-sled, 
and lay open a couch, weak from lose of 
blood. Mrs Owrn wished John to go for 
a doctor, but Jacob obj -tied. It would 
be » journey ol miles ; the doctor could not 
arrive until alter many hours. A small 
rail of adhesive plaster was kept in the 
bp use, with strips ol wMch John and Mrs 
Owen bound the edges ot the wound to
gether, carefully rep'acing the torn ports, 
and then washed and bandaged it.

Jacob assisted with querulous advice and 
railings at his luck. During the operation 
he lost more blood and turned pallid. Mrs 
Owen administered a glam of hot cordial ; 
be revived and talked.

“There, Maria Owen, that’s as good as 
the best doctor could fix it, and saves five 
dollars’cost! I’ll be able to hobble soin 
as them veins and things sort o’ jine and 
glue together, so’a not to bleed when I stir. 
But this luck is like to upset my whole

01dcuM$T A™*‘ 8, Mary* wifc of UttMte Do. 

SL Stephen, Awg. 6, Ivy Hi

•Became they didn’t bring him coffee І И®*0»* »>. Iebfll Гішг, «ш о/ John Ргт
and an egg.’ 1 тт‘ Х

VOL.lia Williams, а
Іі

MlllttvajJaJr га Martha, widow ol tke lata J 
‘Yea, we bad quite a blowout at our I Low-r Sackviila, As*, e, Daniel Tkol

‘xiïâüns*-'
‘Yea The new hired giri blew ont the »■ Crain» M.. .Us « Bm. k.

gas in the gas stove, and the gas blew [ont Т«т1оі*Є Head, Laura, 
the side ot the kitchen. I, “«tartri.s-

Lower Soeth River, July », Mary, wife of Boaald
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\ °t Mr. sad Mrs.

«Md Of
СЬо'Л»*. Mam.. Jeta». Mbdvs Pearl, child or 

Mr. sad Mrs. Board eoyd, 11 mouths.

School
НеШаж, Au*. 4, to the wilo of F. A Fsdsr. u 
Paawask, Ans. X, to the wife ol K. F. Black, a
Truro. As*-3. to the wile of Howard Christie, 

Osrsquet, Jolr si. to the wile elC. Hubbard, s 

Mouetou. Aug. 6, to the wile of Was Freese, a 

Amtorat. Ao*. 1. to the wile of Au*ue MeL«S, o 

Boston. Joly SO. to the wile of John McKlihoo. e 

PfctovJulT St,to the wife of Chas. B. Hamilton, 

WaatvUJe, duly 30, to the wife of Bonald Curri*au, 

Amhorstjtu*. I. to the wile of Horry Miner.

***1(1»ashler" *‘to thc vff* °l W.B. Tlompeon, a

Amheiet^ An*. 4. to lie wile of A. G. Bradshaw, a

Valley Btatloa, July 24, to the wile ol WlUBeta- mu h, a
Varaoata,. Jojy SI. to the who of A. Boy WU-

North Kingston, July SO, to tke wile ol Hebron 
Bench, a eon.

Middle Stewlacke, An*. S, to the wHeol 6. L.
yieber, a eon.

HiUsbum, July SI, to the wile of Frederick Lou* 
mm, a danghter.

Boxbarv. Mate., July 18, to the wife ol FredO. 
Hay, a danghter.

Laaenburr, Jaly SB, to the wile ol Dr. В. H. Bar
rel!, a daughter.

Dedham, Mine., Jaly IT,
Louden, a danghter.

Black Bock. Jaly IS. to the wile of Capt. J 
Merriaao, u daughter.

Clark's Harbor, Aug. 1. to the trite of Thomas N. 
Nickerson, a daughter.
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; Short Line to Quebecyear’s calculations. I was counting on a 
big sugar-make lor a starter, and lair corps 
following would let us pay off the farm 
debt this year. Hang it I work’s got to 

how if 1 be laid np. John, yoke 
up your steers and go to tbe sillage and 
bring home my sop tank. Deacon Wait, 
the cooper, yon know, promised to hsve 
my tank done last Saturday. But I don’t 
believe he did it.end you may have to wait. 
Stand right over him, end don’t come home 
till you get it. Take the light rifle ; this 
long winter baa brought no end ot wolves 
and bob-cats down from the north, driving 
in all sorts ot game. Yon may kill some
thing. Every cent earned by the r fie this 
year will count as » sort of special prori 
deuce,es your mother would call it.”

Mrs Owen remonstrated : ‘1 shouldn’t 
like to have John drive put Long Swamp 
niter dark. Can’t he wait till tomorrow 
morning?'

“No,he can’t. By my judgement ol the 
weather, asp’s going to drip like mil pos
sessed to morrow and John’ll have to hus
tle to gather it. We must have that tank 
to put it in.

‘Bat Peter Oldknm

i:
>v

VIA MEd ANTIC.
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Ocean to Ocean In 116 Hours.
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11: і - Knights of Pythias Meeting,I H Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 27th to 1st One fere for the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
Send tor booklet. Shall be glad to quote rate, 

for special lours ou application to

і f
wits Myra ! then Myra tor two or three He ran back with the rifle, bidding Myra 
weeks . It was a dreadful prospect 1 He’d I to start the steers. Fortunately the eteere 
have to be on hia beat behavior nil the did net care lor bob-cata they were eiraid 
time. He d tri»d to demur a-ain. He ol wolves only, and they marched reeolute- 
menboned the alleged danger ot pissing ly toward the tumult. Myra, like her 
Long Swamp alter dark, and said that mother, dreaded lynxes—they altered such 
Deacon Wait would not be ready to start unearthly shrieks : but she bravely plied 
him before dark. the whip and lifted the lantern.

Mri Parman wasn’t timid. 4Wolves and Running into the dark, John could hard- 
lynxes ! You should hear Eugene Parmen ly keep in the road. Luckily the sky was 
talk about ’em up north, where he goes to clearing. Although there was no moon, n 
look up timber lands. I do believe he’d broad apace ol starlight shone on the road- 
“h® hriog home a pack to howl and way, which was cut away wider on the hill ; 
shriek in our gardrn, so he could sleep end peering sharply, John raw the outlines 
sounder nights. I went with him one see- ol the dark mass ol the doer open the mow. 
«on, but I cooldn’t learn to like wolves a Hall a dozen ahadowy creatures were tenr- 
b’f-they re so dismal ! They don’t hurt I ing at it, snarling and sinking armed claws 
folks, bat they’re such thieves ! There are at one another. They did not yield their 
dozens all around yon ; you tire a gun. end prey, hut laced him with glaring defiance, 
there isn t one within • mile. Bob-csts 11 threatening to spring, 
abominate they make such distressful John was certainly scared. His scalp 
screams, and so unexpected ! You needn’t pricked ; hie knees felt weak, but he would 

*or Myra. It she thought she I not abandon his deer. Besides, to back 
could really see those night creatures, wild ont under Myra’s eyes was not to be thought 
and alive. in the woods, she wouldn’t miss I of. He braced his nerves, walked captious 

•’ I ly close to the snarling heap, and fired half

to the wife of Frances

:

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. R. 

tit. John. N. B.* or W. H.C. MICK AY,
C. P. A., C. P. à,

et John, N. В.
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t Wiljtemsdale, An* 1, Noble M. Wood, to Bertie,
Taylor.

Suites, As* 8. by Вет В H Nobles, Jobe A Gaily 
Horton bootlnn.

Trnro. An* 2. by Rev E. J. Balees. Geo A. Rcbert- 
•on, to Bessie Rom.

St Andre 
to A

Liverpool. July 26. by Вет Geo W Ball, I. B. Pay- 
not to Edna Winters.

Sprinehill, Aug 1, by Rev 
W Bose, to Edna Brow;

Die by. Ana 4. by Rev Byron H Tht m ht. Dennis В 
Power to Sadie Watkins.

Alberta Jaly 18, by Rev Gavin Hamilton. Vernon Lve* 8t*John at7-°° »• dally arrive at Digbw 
fchâw, to Maraaret Frank. 9 4ft m. «

SprinebUl, July 80. by Bev J. W. Braocrolt, John Returning leaves Digby daily at 2.00 
Harrouo, to Minnie Gould. urv. ut 81. John, 145 p. ш

MlUtown, Me, July 28, b. Be. 8 Belyea, "
В Hall, to Jennie G dw*n.

Bridgetown, Ana I, by Bov E. B. Moore, Gay C. 
lulls to Lizzie Goldsmith.

and Vert Vannyck 
and Jsmes Olimenhege were followed by 
wolves and bob-cats right in daylight,’ 
persisted Mrs Owens, 4and they might at
tacked John after dark, close by Long 
Swamp, too.’

•Pooh ! John isn’t any baby 1 They may 
may gather and snarl, bnt who ever heard 
of the cowardly things actually tackling a 
young man with a team, lantern, rifle and 
axtP Do all the chores you can before you 
•tart, John ; I don’t want your mother to 
do extra work. She has more to do in the 
house than I ever meant she should. The 
very first minute I can hobble I’ll do the

uetle

„ On and alter Wednesday, Ju?y 4tb, 1900, th»
'"аїЛ^.їійїоиГ A' WM,b0”'F'C Pile J Btemmsblp and Troio service ol tblu Baitiraywitt

be as followerJ
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.

8T. JOHN AND DIGBY.

; i- . J. W. Bancroft, A sel
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Samuel

EXPRESS TRAINSit for anything
Deacon Wait completed the tank at I a dozen shots as rapidly as be could maniv- 

dnsk. It was awkward to load—over ulate the repeating rifla. Although he could 
seven feet m diameter at bottom, six on I not see to aim, be eonld hardly miss. Two 
top and six feet high, with a cover. In lynxes sprawled in the road; one writh d 

u- ?!rdle ot ,leLwae * through toward him, striving to attack ; one leaped 
which the sap could be poured, and there I but was shot in tbe air, and rushed scream- 
was a large wooden faucet near the bot ing into the brush.
tom tor drawing off the contents. Although He heard others gathering in the brush 
made ot cedar, the tank was heavy to and tree tops all about. But the steers 
bundle. John and the deacon fastened it were urged by Myra; the lantern began to 
with sled stakes and an old rope. It might shine around him ; the forest ministers of 
shake about some, but the deacon war- murder and rapine feared the growing 
ranted it would not slip off. There was light more than rifle or human strength, 
barely room in Iront for John and Myra and elunk away to their larking places in 
to sit, and the lantern hung over their I tbe dark.
hew*' u The deer was mangled, but not spoiled.

Myra began to chat pleasantly ; but John soon had it reloaded, with three bob- 
John was glum and thy, and she toon cats added. All the way home he altern- 
ceased. They entered the woods in silence ly grumbled end bragged. The deer’s hide 
except for the breathing of the eager being torn, it might not sell, but it would 
steers, whose feet and the sled made al- be proof of his fight lor it. Myra jested 
most no aound over the soit snow. The end loughed, although bob-oats followed
lantern glided like a ghost star through and screamed to the very edge ol Smith’»
the darkening forest. clearing, which was next to Owen’s.

About » mile end a hall out John grab Mro. Owen welcomed Myraea a special 
bed the rifle, ran alongside of the steers, providence ; oho would be just the help 
■topped them without speaking, crouched j needed.
upon one knee and fired. Myra saw mere- At table John nitrated large, Myra «mail, 
ly a large dark shadow beside the road, gently checking his boosting. Where he 
lrotn which two eye» stared it them. At exsggerated she diminished. But when 
the flash and report close to their faces, the she went to her room with Mrs. Owen, «he 
steers shied violently. John stopped sot down and cried a tittle then explained t 
them ; he wao breathing eagerly and alar- -O Mro. 0»en, it was terrible ! It John 
‘“Çnri. , , bad shown the least scare, I toit I should

Г" ‘t;.Jo,tmf scream. Bot I know John is brave. I do
Deei. I got him. wish he would not brag—he doesn’t need

He snatched the lantern and ran forward I to.’
Myra followed. The deer lay quivering ‘Ho only his boy bumptiousness. His 
ш the road. John bled and opened it father was so at his age. He’ll outgrow it.’ 
with jsck-knile and axe, and managed, When M «. Owen and Myra visited the 
with much exertion, to load the carcass on sugarbuih, Myra heated an end ot the big 
top ol the tank. The animal was tat for iron poker end burnt into the wood ol the 
the Mason ; it had fed st outlying haystacks tank : ‘Fort Bob-cat, John Owen, Trump- 
and green winter whtat-fields under the I at Mojor.’ Nevertheless, John now 

, . , , . і ‘hicks Myra Parman the nicest and bravest
By this time the moonless night had be- girl in all the Rainy Lake country, 

come pitch-dark. ‘ ■ 1
showed their way. But John now talked.
^^“doub^ any "eîlôw I JlZl°TtbPUi^ tbe e‘tiD8' 
could do better in broad daylight.7 Righ” К- ^Ш‘Г:Г P°""

sctæ ^ tri

ESSsSKS 2s да-JjsMiafis

farm work m 
in the sugar-

The steers were quick steppers ; they 
were toll feed and warm from their stalls, 
and John drove eight mile» to the villoge 
by halt past two o’clock.

Deacon [Wait had not completed the 
tank but he went to work vigorously under 

He said that he knew he

yiell ; but you’ll have to h 
bush.’ —»• I Lva.HaUlasTtame,... 

Liverpool. July as, Ьт Bev Geo W. Boll, William ,[!' m' ЛГГ Y"™omh 8 20 p. sa.

ВВЙетКі
Bswjer, to Jennie U Quinton.
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flying bluenose.
BatPnbniOT, An^2,^by Key G M Wileon, Fo 

W*Jobn R UiM^toElia M7Cfe^VbT BevB 0 Bwkd'
John’s urging, 
ought to nave had it done, but a woman 
came in and wanted her tub right off, and 
another customer wanted his barrel, and so 
things went. A man couldn’t do business 
it he put people off who insisted and 
wouldn’t wait their fair turns.

Several customers came and wanted 
work done ‘right off’ while John waited ; 
but seeing John was there, keeping the 
deacon right down to his job, they had to 
wait. Perhaps partly for revenge, partly 
to try John’s neive, they sat round and re
lated lugubrious yarns ot the unusual rav 
ages of wolves and bob cate ’

They told how Jake Smith caught a pack 
of wolves pulling down hie pet heiler in 
broad daylight, and killed two ; the others 
almost turned upon him, but at last reluct
antly drew off. Smith bad to butcher the 
heiler. They told bow Bob Brown heard 
hie cattle bellowing only last Thursday af
ternoon, and found one of bis young cows 
still alive and moaning, partly devoured. 
He shot one of the wolves ; the others 
threatened to attack him—probably would 
have done so had it been after dark.

Philbrick and 1 immins and others had 
had bob-cats come boldly right up to their 
houses, and even into their barns, and kill 
iowle and young calves and sma'l pigs ai d 
a colt. And they wouldn’t risk one ot their 
boys for any money to drive a pair ot young 
steers past Long Swamp in the night.

It they thought to shake John’s nerve, 
they tailed. He rather hoped to get a shot 
at these fierce marauders, but he didn’t be
lieve they would venture near enough to 
give him the chance. He regretted that 
the evening would be so dark that one 
could see onl

м111іЖ'Лрга.’“L°m““n‘B|- $• S. PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE6E0R6E.
G•oraetown, Aug^jjy^ Hon D Gordon, Wm. D 

Calais,
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out

"y гжде sear"- — И
Black Bock, Joly 29, by Вет К. О. Bead, Starratt L011* Wharf, Boston, dally except Saturday at 

W. Sanford, to Jennie B. Vaughan. I 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cusine on Dominion At—
AujMT,|b^ Bev^H Montgomery, Hon. lnntic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

Yarmouth, Jnlr 21. by Вет E. E. Braithwaite,
Adelbert Wyman, to Jessie C. Allan.

Png wash. Juh 81, Ьт Вет C. H. HaTerstook, Mrs 
Emma J. Rose, to tiamnel Colbourn.

Hill Оготе, Digby, July 26, Ьт Вет W L Parker.
Howaid eeely, to Bertha Van Tassel.

Yarmouth, Ang 8, by Вет D. W. Johmon, Willard 
Markoe Etlley, to Ethel Jane Loritt.

Chipman, N B, Ang 8, by Вет W E McIntyre,
Burbage I Bishop to Carrie A. Chase.

St Stephen, July 20, by Вет W C Goncber, Arthur 
J Spinney, to Mrs Emma В FnzHenry.

Clark's Harbor, Aug 1, by Вет A. M McNintch,
H Clifford McKinnon to SylTla Nickerson.

Clark's Harbor, Caps Island, Ang 1 by Elder Wm 
Halliday, Herbert McKinnon"to Zifpba J Nick-

its, Aug 1, by Вет 8 A Bender, 
Trott, to harsh Elisabeth Berry.

Thomas В

іI

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.
W Close connections with trains at Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, a d from the Parser on 
steamer, from whom time-tables and all informa
tion can be obtained.

і

P. 6IFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentrille, N. 8.

Intercolonial Railway]У
On and after Jane 18th 

(Sundays excepted) as ^990. trains will ran daily

TMINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
ваЬагЬш lor Bsmpton..................................

to, üïncteâ і. • • -
VDene, •••e.eee#eue.. , ...

Express forbnssex. ..................................

BSBS5se*=SI
яї же.лг-

,ra„„8lMpin‘
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Halifax, John F. Miller, 27.
Weeton, Joly ЗІ, John Power, 69.
West Virginia, William McGrath.
Boston, July 28, Jas. B. Bndd, 26.
Biyerside, A. Ce., Mrs. Edgett, 91.
Militowo, July 22, Grace Barry, IS.
C liais, July 24, Albert Q. HUI, 87. 
Wbycocomsgh, July 2, Mrs. Grant.
Central Onslow, July — Ann Carter. .
Mahone Bay, July M, Mrs. Friggins. 
bhelburne, July 81, Andrew Wall, 92.
Debert, Ang. 1. Capt Thos Carroll, 78. 
WestrUle, Jaly 80, Thomas Baker, 84.
Selma, Joly 80, Robert Woodworth, 62. 
Amherst, Aug. l; Mins Justine Stiles, 26.
Harrey Bank, A. Co., John WUbnr, 96. 
Yarmouth, July 26, Chas. B. Porter, 67.
Bay Road, July 24, Sarah McBride, 40.
St. John, Aug. U, Thomas Simpson. 69. 
Windsor, Ang. 6, Lon Jack Bancroft, 8.
Little Harbor, July 27, Bessie Decker, 17.
De Bert Вітег, July 89, James Deyarmond. 
Pleasant Ridge, July 28, Thomas Steen, 74. 
Lower Onslow, July 29, Charles Johnson, 76. 
Calais, July 27, Henry Augustus Bedding, 68. 
Fraser's Grant, July 28, Duncan Campbell, 2L 
Cambridge, Maw., Aug. 9, James W. Olive, 66. 
Lower Economy, Aug. 1, Charles McLellan, 00.

• •• MilLtO•now. .16.46:
The lantern barely 

Bat John now talked.t Bonite Tell.
y objects dose by. end could 

not shoot with any certainty. II he should 
hsve the good lock to hsvp his steers at
tacked, and if he should kill several wolves 
or bob-cata in an exciting night aflray, it 
would lot him up no a hero among th 
young fellow» all over the county.

Alter «while, finding Deacon Wait eager 
to finish the tank, Jolm went out to see to 
his steers end explore the village. While 
•trolling, he met Mro. Psrmsn and Myra. 
Myra nudged her mother, and smiled at 
John.

Myra was fifteen, but looked seventeen, 
witu the grace and charm of a young lady. 
John was csrelnss ot girls in general, but 
—alas, for his heroism 1—he woo actually 
Biraid ol Myra Parman, who, although the

As before 
will he quite 
ran, -who has
* J і 'd
will і they b 
pupils, who і 
ing,. spelling 
English boo 
scholsri wm 
desks in the 
sued to run 1 

Ibis to 
Ittosl 
I esn St 
I cut SI 
It lissa

e TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN (

«s h.ü«;i;;;ï.ï.ï:.,î li
Accommodation feom Moncton,.......................... it
Bnpreu ttom Halifax ...................................... .
Bznreu Item НаЩах.........................................
Ezprou from Hampton............. ......................n.to

st“d“4 •—

і
1- і Thus John talked for two miles, stimula

ted by Myra’s delusive pretence ol oym- , „ . ,
pathy He began to think her one ol the Brâm worker*> according to statuboa 
nicest girls, fine, she liked to torment a which have bean published recently, are 
follow sometimes, but that was her trolio ; ' long lived. Five hundred and thirty arn'

Brain Workers Lon* Lived.I <i'; 1 ", D.g POTTINGKR 
Gen. Managert Moncton, N. B.. Jnne IS, 1000.
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T Kin* Street 8t. John, N. B.
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